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Likely Monday
Hanoi-Haiphong Showdown Set Between Labor
IT'S TURTLE-STUDY TIME
School, Kelowna, doesn’t in toe Kentucky Derby, but your-own-thing’ series, era-
mean toe pace slows down, one of them always wins and ployed at the school and is
3 class at Martin Elementary The turtles may race some- there are always losers, most popular with the stu-
what more slowly than entries Turtle-time is one of toe ‘do- dents. (Courier photo)
Turtle - studying time at 
teacher Sue Tillen’s Grade





And Government In Victoria
SAIGON (AP) — United 
States fighter-bombers Thurs­
day gave the Hanoi-Haiphong 
military centre its hardest 
pounding since the resumption 
of full-scale bombing more than 
two months ago, U.S. military 
spokesmen announced today.
Pilots said they hit barracks, 
storage depots and vehicle 
maintenance facilities four :-nd 
five miles west of Hanci, left a 
fuel depot in flames a mile 
northwest of Haiphong, wrecked 
war materials at the Cat Bi air­
field on the southeastern edge of 
the port city and dropped two 
rail bridges within 25 miles of 
the Chinese border.
More than 200 strikes were 
flown over the North Thursday, 
considerably fewer than the 
total of more than 300 the day 
before. But spokesmen said 
more targets were hit in toe 
Hanoi-Haiphong area than bn 
any previous day.
While the fighter-bombers
were hitting the northern end of 
the country Thursday, B-52s 
were pounding the southern 
panhandle for the first time in 
nearly two months. The Strato­
fortresses returned today to that 
area for saturation raids on war 
materials stockpiled for Hanoi’s 
forces in South Vietnam.
The targets today were supply 
depots scattered from inside the 
demilitarized zone to 31 miles 
north of the DMZ. One senior 
officer said he could find no evi­
dence that U.S. bombing has de­
prived the North Vietnamese of 
supplies in South Vietnam’s 
northern provinces. But he said 
it is “only a matter of time.”
A U.S. Air Force Phantom 
flying a night mission in de­
fence of besieged An Loc, 60 
miles north of Saigon, acciden­
tally dropped a bomb on South 
Vietnamese troops in the city 
and killed 10 of them, the U.S. 
command said. Another 19 were 
reported wounded.
STOCKHOLM (CP) The 
Canadian delegation expressed 
elation today as a United Na­
tions environment ' committee 
endorsed a set of principles on 
sea pollution and gave a nudge 
to a Canadian drive to arm 
coastal states with legal power 
against ships which pollute in­
ternational waters.
The next big Canadian step is 
try to have the principles turned 
into international law at the 
1973 law of the sea conference.
Alan Beesley, head of the ex­
ternal . affairs legal division, 
said the action of the committee 
constitutes a major victory for 
Canada. The committee collec­
tively endorsed Thursday a set 
of 23 principles increasing na­
tional responsibility for pollution 
to international waters.
The committee also took note 
and agreed to pass to the 1973 
la w-of-the-sea conference the 
Canadian proposals that would 
give coastal states legal power 
to eliminate the pollution threat
to neighboring international wa­
ters and also seek compensation 
from the ship owners.
In effect incorporation of the 
Canadian proposals into interna­
tional law' might give Canada, 
for example, tiie right to send 
planes out to bomb a crippled 
tanker if oil spills threaten Ca­
nadian coasts.
Strengthening the law of the 
sea might also increase Cana­
dian power to seek compensa­
tion to such cases as the Cherry 
Point oil spill to Washington 
state where leaking oil spread 
to British Columbia coastal wa­
ters.
SEEK TIGHTER LAW
Canada has been pushing 
hard for tightening the interna­
tional marine law and adoption 
by the UN environment confer­
ence of the set of 23 principles 
which in effect establish a code 
of ethics for countries to coop­
erate in cleaning up pollution in 
international waters and estab­
lish a stronger responsibility on
B.C. Liberal Leader Raps 
U.S. Oil Pipeline Decision
WASHINGTON (CP) - David 
Anderson, British Columbia Lib­
eral leader, accused the United 
States interior department 
today of acting hastily and with­
out adequate consultation with 
Canada in its decision to ap­
prove a trans-Alaska oil pipe­
line.
Anderson, Liberal member of 
the Commons for Esquimalt- 
Saanich who recently was cho­
sen leader of the B.C. Liberal 
party, made the accusations in 
an appearance before a joint 
committee of the U.S. House of 
Representatives and Senate 
which is studying natural gas 
reserves and the Alaska pipe­
line decision.
He reiterated Canadian con­
cern that the trans-Alaska pipe­
line system, with Its accompa­
nying super-tankers plying the 
West Coast, would “place Brit­
ish Columbia’s multi-million-dol­
lar recreation, fishing and log­
ging industries in imminent 
peril."
On the basis of similar argu­
ments, Anderson and tiie Cana­
dian Wildlife Federation were 
recently granted court approval 
here to participate in suits 
brought by U.S, environmental 
groups against the pipeline.
. Anderson told the congres­
sional committee that Interior 
Secretary Rogers Morton and 
his department appear to have 
“made an early commitment”, 
to approve the trans-Alaska 
pipeline and “never gave com­
peting alternatives sufficient 
consldcration"--especlally the 
possibility of an oil pipeline 
across Canada that would paral­
lel the natural-gas pipeline 
which exports agree must be 
built.
states to guard against interna­
tional pollution from their own 
rivers and sewage systems.
Both Britain and the United 
States tried hard to water down 
the controversial 23 principles 
but their amendments were 
beaten as Canada’s call for 
collective endorsement was ap­
proved by a vote of 32 to 13 with 
nine abstentions.
' This action, in the Canadian 
view, is the second major Cana­
dian victory. Another commit­
tee earlier had approved a Ca­
nadian initiative calling for 
compensation for developing 
countries If their exports are re­
stricted because of high envi­
ronment standards set by the 
richer countries. A Canadian 
spokesman said this move was 
warmly received by delegates 
from Africa and other parts of 
the developing world.
Meanwhile, Canadian concern 
was directed to the China initia­
tive which led to conference 
agreement to reopen the pro­
posed basic set of principles or 
doctrines which would guide a 
global attack on pollution.
A newly-established commit­
tee met privately today to consi­
der how the document is to be 
examined as Canada and other 
countries expressed fear that a 
detailed examination may lead 
to countless amendments which 
may result in a shattered report 
or no declaration at all.
However, sources close to the 
Swedish government assured 
delegations that China has indi­
cated it does not intend to de­
stroy the conference or prevent 
adoption of an acceptable decla­
ration on the human environ­
ment.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Finance 
Minister John Turner Thursday 
discounted suggestions by Cana­
dian bank managers that infla­
tion will increase, considerably 
in the next year or so:
Mr. Turner was here to speak 
to a closed session of the Cana­
dian Bankers Association execu­
tive council and, told of the 
bankers’ predictions of heavy 
inflation in the next 12 to 18 
months, said:
“That’s the sort of inflation­
ary psychology that breeds in­
flation. I think the bankers may 
be overstating the case.”
Mr. Turner said in an inter­
view that while inflation is al­
ways a danger in an expanding 
economy, figures for the last 
three months showed Canada’s 
cost-of-living climb is tapering 
off. ,
Mr. Turner said tiie Bank of 
Canada has no intention of peg­
ging the Canadian dollar, which 
climbed Thursday to its highest 
value in 10 years in United 
States funds.
“I’ve said bpfore that we will 
continue to float our currency 
until there Is some indication of 
stability in the International 
monetary situation. That state­
ment still stands.”
There was no indlcaion so far 
that the high level of the Cana­
dian dollar had affected Cana­
dian exports, although this 
could be expected if the Cana­
dian dollar stayed much above 
par for a long term.
Regatta And Peach Festival 
To'Co-Operate In Future'
VANCOUVER (CP) - Mon- I 
day now looms as “showdown i 
day” between organized labor 
and the government of British < 
Columbia. 1
The B.C. construction Indus- < 
try says it will lift its five-week i 
lockout of trade unionists as 
soon as a government back-to- 
work order becomes law, but 
union spokesmen say they will 
defy the order on a policy of 
“no contract, no work.”
The order must be signed into 
law by Lt.-Gov. John Nicholson, 
and this was expected to take 
place today. Labor Minister 
James Chabot still had the 
order with him Thursday, as the 
provincial cabinet completed a 
tour of B.C. that began May 27, 
but he was to return to Victoria 
Thursday night
Under terms of the B.C. Me­
diation Commission Act, the 
order would be effective 24 
hours after signing. But this 
would take the workers into the 
weekend, when they do not 
work regularly anyway, making 
the order finally effective with 
the beginning of the work week 
Monday.
Penalties for non-compliance 
under the act could run as high 
as $1,000 for individuals and 
$10,000 for organizations. Fur-
ther fines could be levied at the 
rate of $150 a day.
Union spokesmen said they 
expect only a limited return to 
work by a minority group of 
construction unions with ratified 
settlements or with settlements 
awaiting ratification by mem­
bers.
Tentative settlements are ex- 
pected to be disclosed today by 
the 5,000-member laborer s’ 
union, and machinists are sched­
uled to discuss a proposal at a 
membership meeting Sunday.
This would put eight of the 18 
construction unions into the 
“settled or possibly settled” cat­
egory. The Construction Labor 
Relations Association, which 
bargains for the contractors, es­
timated that 10,000 workers now 
are covered by approved or pro­
posed settlements. The CLRA 
said that originally 30,000 were 
locked out.
The unions, which represent 
some 50,000 workers under 44 
separate agreements that ex­
pired March 31, are seeking 
wage increases ranging between 
16.8 and 34.4 per cent on base 
rates that go from $5.72 to $6.45 
: hourly for skilled tradesmen, 
i The CLRA offered an across- 
i the board increase averaging 
■ 6.5 per cent.
Trades Council Won't Obey
Pilots Threaten Day's Strike
Unless Anti-Hijack Call Met
' : I
LONDON (AP) - The Inter-
national Federation of Airline 
Pilots Associations threatened 
Thursday night to ground most 
of the world’s airlines for 24 
\ hours June 19 unless the United 
i Nations takes effective action 
against aerial hijacking.
\ The strike threat came a few 
hours after 10 Czechs hijacked a 
Czechoslovak airliner to West 
Germany, killing the pilot In the 
struggle to take over the plane. 
A West German prosecutor said 
h- will try to put the Czechs on 
trial.
The U.S. Air Une Pilots Asso- 
elation has asked all union 
'workers to Join It In a boycott of
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops ......... . 85
, Churchill------------------- - 27L . i
the airlines of all countries that 
give refuge to skyjackers.
The international federation 
said It supports proposals to set 
up a special commission to rec­
ommend m e a s u r e s against 
countries that harbor nr fall to 
p r o a c c u tc hijackers, and 
warned:
“If die United Nations falls to 
take effective action, then 
IFALPA has Initiated nlans to 
institute a worldwide stoppage 
of air services on June 19, 
1972.”
The statement added that “as­
sociations representing over 
half the idiot members of 
IF'ALPA have already agreed to 
this course of action,” The fed- 
eintion {nchidrs 61 associations 






’Next on the agenda, 
litter control.'
The Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association and Penticton 
Peach Festival officials have 
agreed to share a common bond 
of mutual co-operation and 
assistance on future events.
The two groups met at Pen­
ticton Thursday to explore var­
ious areas of mutual aid includ­
ing joint promotion, possibly in 
conjunction with the South 
Okanagan Tourist Association 
outside the province.
■ One theme discussed was 
“three weeks of fun in the Val­
ley” encompassing the Regatta, 
Peach Festival and Square 
Dance Jamboree. Both groups 
have accommodated each other 
next year with separate dates 
for Regatta, which will be held 
July 25 to 29, tind the Peach 
festival scheduled Aug. 1 to 5,
Some joint events which could 
be instituted this year include 
an exploratory bicycle race 
between Penticton and Kelowna 
over Naramata Road. The race 
would involve cyclers departing 
Penticton and Kelowna at the 
same time, and if enough in­
terest is shown and the route
proves feasible, a full-scale race 
could be held later. Tentative 
date was listed as June 25.
Also discussed was a July 30 
sailing race between both cities 
and encompassing two actual 
races with groups leaving Kel­
owna and Penticton simultan­
eously. Separate trophies would 
be provided.
Another possibility was an in­
vitational golf tournament spon­
sored by both organizations.
The meeting noted the chance 
of a large contingent from the 
Penticton Peach Festival at­
tending this year’s,Regatta was 
“very good.” The main idea 
behind the co-operative measure 
was to “get back to more fun­
type competition between both 
cities rattier than the bitter 
competition and hard feelings 
that have prevailed for the past 
number of years.”
It was also felt the “spirit 
of friendly rivalry to comple­
ment each other’s festivals will 
be revised” which should add 
“several hi-jlnks and much 
more fun.”
Ed Fay, secretary of the B.C. 
Yukon Building Trades Council 
said that, .although unions with­
out contracts will not obey the 
back-to-work order, there would 
be no official strike action.
The order-in-council was ap­
proved by the touring cabinet in 
a New Westminster hotel Wed­
nesday night, while an angry 
crowd of about 500 trade union­
ists outside chanted, “Chabot 
must go” and “Sieg Heil, 
Sieg Heil.”
Full details of the brder-in- 
councll have not been made 
public, but Mr. Chabot indicated 
earlier it would order that the 
dispute be resolved by the B.C. 
mediation commission, with the 
commission's recommendations 
to be binding.
Organized labor In British
Columbia had refused to appear 
before the mediation commis­
sion and has called upon the 
government repeatedly to abol­
ish it.
PLUMBERS WIN
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Construction Labor Relations 
Thursday lost its appeal against 
a British Columbia Supreme 
Court injunction which had 
stopped the Employers' Associ­
ation from locking out plumbers 
at 31 B.C. construction firms. 
■B.C. Court of Appeal upheld 
submissions made for the 
Plumbers Union by lawyer 
Morley Shortt and ruled that 
toe injunction was valid.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
STOCKS DECLINE
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
stock market continuing to de­
cline of the last four sessions, 
slipped moderately today. 
Trade was slow.
The Dow Jones average of 30 
Industrials, which had dropped 
some 20 points in previous ses­
sions this week, was off 5.57 at 
035,73 by noon. Declines led ad­
vances on the New York Stock 
Exchange by nearly 2 to 1,
Soviet, Canada 
Sign Accord
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Canada 
and the Soviet Union agreed to 
an exchange of Hcicntlsts spe* 
clalizinR In Arctic problems 
under no accord signed by the. 
two countries here today.
The Soviet deputy foreign 
minister and Canadian Ambas­
sador Robert Ford put their Mg- 
natures to the agreement at e 
lunchtime ceremony, watcher 
by John Halstead, assistant dep­
uty external affairs minister.
Montreal 'Blue-Collar' Talks Fizzle
MONTREAL (CP) — Negotiations in toe 28-day strike by 
Montreal's 8,500 blue-collar workers1 have ground to a halt 
despite a union decision to make major concessions on eight 
of the 17 outstanding clauses In the contract.
Canadians 'Guilty* Of Hashish Smuggling
OSLO (AP) — An Oslo court today found two young Can­
adians guilty of smuggling a large amount of hashish into 
Norway. They are Maurice Lafleur, 25, of Burnaby, and 
George Woodward, 25, of Vancouver,
WHITE ROCK OIL SPILL
Cripple Killed: 
Two Charged
TORONTO (CP)—Two men 
were arrested Thursday night 
and charged jointly with the 
non-capital murder of Frank 
James McCleary, 49-year-old 
crippled beggar who was found 
clubbed to death earlier in the 
day in a bed of bottles and bro­
ken glass.
McCleary, a downtown figure 
for years, sold pencils on the 
sidewalk and used a small skate 
board in order to get around. 
He was a native of Glace Boy, 
N.S.
Charged In the slaying were 
Owen David Waterfield, 45, and 
John Petrie Gillis, 35, each with 
no fixed address.
CYRIL SHELFORD 
... pretty badly hurt
OTTAWA-VICTORIA AGREE
U.S. Must Pick Up The Tab'
WHITE ROCK, B.C. (CP) - 
Action has been taken at the 
federal and provincial levels to 
extract compensation from the 
United States for damage done 
to Canadian beaches by Sun­
day’s oil spill at the Cherry 
Point, Wash., refinery.
Premier W, A. C. Bennett and 
members of his cabinet toured 
the area Thursday and called 
for International co-operation on 
pollution control measures in 
Die Gulf of Georgia.
After viewing the oil-washed 
beach, Mr. Bennett sent a tele­
gram to Gov. Dan Evans of 
Washington outlining a proposal 
to reduce the risk of future oil 
spills) ■
In Ottawa, External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp told the 
Commons Thursday that Can­
ada has made a formal repre­
sentation to the U.S. for full and 
prompt compensation plus pay­
ment for all cleanup costa in 
connection with the spill,
Mr, Sharp alto said that Can­
ada now is pressing for “early 
and positive response” from the
U.S. on a proposal last April 
that the international Joint 
Commission conduct n study of 
tiie p o t e n 11 a 1 hazards from 
tanker shipping oft the B.C. and 
Washington coasts.
LEAKS FROM TANKER
Between 4,000 and 12,000 gal­
lons of crude oil escaped Sun­
day from a Liberian tanker at 
the Atlantic Richfield Co. oil re­
finery at Cherry Point, just 
south of the Canada*U.S. bor­
der.
When the provincial cabinet 
arrived at White Rock, one of 
the last atops on a provincial 
tour, about 300 persons with 
placards and , several hundred 
students were.thcre to greet the 
ministers—'With boos. '
Placards were inscribed with 
protests against the spill, such 
as: “We know you can walk on 
water—how do you stand on oil” 
and “Visit the Crescent tar 
sands.”
Isobel Kiburn of Delta tried to 
present a dead, oil-soaked bird 
to the minister* as they left a 
civic reception. When none of
them would take it, sho placed 
It on the hood of the premier’s 
car.
About 30 uniformed RCMP 
and plainclothes officers were 
on hand to control the demon­
strators and the ministers’ cars 
were also driven by policemen, 
PROPOSES COMMITTEE
The premier’s telegram to 
Gov. Evans proposed that B.C. 
and Washington state establish 
a joint committee of top techni­
cal people with experience in 
ecology, navigation and ship­
ping.
Mr. Bennett suggested that 
one senior civil servant from 
B.C. and another from Washing­
ton head the committee and 
that the co-chairmen be author­
ized to appoint further staff to 
help them.
The committee would be. In­
structed to “examine the effec­
tiveness of navigational control, 
aid and other related facilities 
to ensure maximum safety in 
the movement of dangerous 
commodities, tanks and pipe­
lines.”
Prime Minister Trudeau also 
received a telegram Thursday 
from the premier, calling for 
compensation to White Rock 
municipality for damage caused 
by the oil.
On Thursday, Recreation Min­
ister Ken Kiernan said that al­
though B.C. has no constitu­
tional authority to contact the 
State of Washington, “It Is not 
enough to stand on the consltu- 
tional question now,” 
. Meanwhile, Surrey municipal 
Workers were still searching tor 
a way to remove the oil from 
rocks off Ocean Park, near 
White Rock.
They tried a spray of volcanic 
ash in a sandblasting operation 
Thursday, but federal fisheries 
officials were advising them to 
leave tiie repair to natural 
forces—tbe tides and sand—so 
as not to disturb wildlife.
At Cherry Point. Ray Jime­
nez, and ARCO spokesman, said 
175 of the 300 refinery employ­




. VICTORIA (CP) - Agrlcr*. I
ture Minister Cyril Shelford si I
fered a broken shoulder bone I 
and largo bruises when he was I
hit with a length of wood during I 
nn antl-cnblnct demonstration 
by trade unionists In New West­
minster Wednesday night.
“He's pretty badly hurt,” Ms 
wife Barbara said Thursday ' 
night. “He.went to see a doctor 
mid he’ll have to spend toe next 
few days at home recuperat­
ing.”
The minister did not require* 
hospitalization, Mrs. Shelford 
said he had been struck by a 
two-by-four beam.
Several cabinet ministers 
were struck with placards dur­
ing the demonstration against 
the government’s decision to 
pass an ordcr-ln-councll which 
would give it the power to force , 
nnd end to a contract dispute 
which has tied up major con­
struction projects across too 
province.
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar down 1-16 al >1.02,11-64 in 
trawmntmM iter- 
Ung down M8 at $2,01 M2. ,
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NAMES IN THE NEWS MoreThan 400 Delegates
France Firm On Nuclear Test Start New Union OrganizationI I Cll IW I I I I I I VXI I I 1 W VI VUI ■ WWl QUEBEC (CP) — More than! tributed to renorters titled tinQUEBEC (CP) More than] tributed to reporters titled the
French Defence Minister ML! 
ebel Debre said Thursday in 
Paris there would be no change 
in France’s scheduled nuclear 
test program in the Pacific, 
despite strong protests by coun­
tries in the area.
Urban Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford, in Ottawa, has arran­
ged for deferral for three 
months of mortgage payments 
on 60 houses affected by flood­
ing in Kamloops, B.C. Len Blar- 
, cband (L-Kamloops) said Thurs­
day he has been assured by Mr. 
.Basford that Central Mortgage 
" and Housing Corp, would ar­
range the deferrals with lend- 
e ers.
<> Divers were searching Thurs­
day for the body ot Clifford 
' Gordon Lidstone, 47, of Salmon 
« Arm who plunged about 80 feet 
r from a cliff Wednesday into 
r Magna Bay on Sbuswap Lake, 
t near Chase. Police said Mr.
Lidstone was clearing debris 
from the bed of Ross Creek 
with a bulldozer when the 
h 8rounci 8ave way and both the
MICHEL DEBRE 
. ... test goes on
bulldozer and Mr. Lidstone went 
down the bank.
In Lancaster, England, Jor­
danian eye doctor . Ahmad 
Alami, 32, son of the grand 
mufti of Jerusalem, was de­
clared too mentally ill to stand 
trial for murder. The court or­
dered him detained in hospital. 
Alami was charged with the 
stabbing murder of three child­
ren in their beds at a hospital.
A government subsidy worth 
a possible $900,000 to chicken 
producers was announced 
Thursday by Agriculture Min­
ister II. A. Olson. It is designed 
to trim flocks and reduce a cur­
rent egg surplus.
William George McFadden, 
55, was remanded Thursday in 
Nanaimo to June 13 for pre­
liminary hearing on a charge ot 
non-capital murder. McFadden 
was charged after the death 
Tuesday of Charles Lumley, 49, 
who was shot in the head in a 
Ladysmith beer parlor.
A British Columbia resident, 
who once flew civilian transport 
aircraft in Vietnam, died
1400 delegates registered .Thurs-I Testament of the three Ds. 
Thursday in Maniwaki, Que., I day for the founding convention 
when his modified Second I of a new labor federation organ- 
World War fighter . "airplaneItzed by dissident elements 
crashed during an insect-spray- within the Confederation of Na-
ing demonstration for report- tional Trade Unions.
ers. He was Robert Smeed, an Yvon Valcin, one of the organ- 
employee of Conair Aviation I izers and former* vice-president
Ltd. of British Columbia. of the CNTU’a Quebec council,
' said late Thursday it would take 
The Rank Organization Thurs- some time to analyse registra- 
day in London withdrew Bri- tfon forms to find out who the 
tains biggest takeover bid— delegates and observers repre- 
$1.17 billion for the Watney sent.
Mann breweries. Rank Chair- As they registered, delegates 
man Sir John Davis said the were presented with a working 
bid was dropped because of document containing a proposed 
opposition "by many of our constitution of the new organiza- 
shareholders." Hotel magnate tion and a statement about its 
Maxwell Joseph was left in the philosophy.
field with his bid of more than It will be discussed and voted 
$1.04 billion for Watney Mann, on by the delegates at the con-
' ,, vention which ends Saturday.
Jimmy Rushing, the blues a major item in the document 
singer whose physical appear-1 is a proposal that the new or- 
ance matched his theme song, ganization be completely inde- 
Mister Five-by-Five, died pendent of all political parties 
Thursday in a New York hos- and social organizations.
pital. He was 68. WILL NAME OFFICERS
The three Ds are Paul-Emile 
Dalpe, former CNTU vice-presi­
dent, Jacques Dion, former 
CNTU treasurer and Amedee 
Daigle, the CNTU’s former 
director of services.
EJECTED FROM CNTU '
The three were ejected from 
the CNTU after they announced 
plans to form the new labor 
body. They said the move was 
necessary because they failed, in 
efforts to prevent the CNTU
RIDES IN NUDE | 
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (Reuter) 
— A 16-year-old cyclist who was 
stopped by police for riding his 
bike in the nude told officers 
today: "I just enjoy riding my 
bike in the nude." Police said 
his shirt was tied around his 
forehead and his jeans were 
hanging on the handlebars. 
They had a long talk with.his 
parents, but did not file 
charges.
GIVE PRIVATE PRIVACY
WASHINGTON (AP) - Start- 
Ing next year, the army an­
nounced Wednesday, its stand­
ard barracks design will feature 
“clusters of , one-to-three-man 
rooms arrayed around a small 
lounge." The design, a far cry 
from the traditional barracks 
with their long rows of cots, will 
provide increased privacy and 
comfort for the soldier, the 
army said.
h TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
A Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Ellis St.
'' TORONTO (CP) — Western 
v oil issues on the Toronto stock 
! market crept fractionally higher 
while all other major sectors 
moved lower in quiet mld-morn- 
■■ ing trading today.
The gold index dropped 
■ sharply lower for the second 
-. consecutive session, losing 3.78 
t> to 216.90. Industrials were off 
I .39 to 202.17 and base metals .83 
,. to 96.50. Western oils climbed 
.27 to 223.12.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 
n 617,000 shares, down from 
. 832,000 at the same time Thurs- 
* day.
' Among gold issues, Dome 
’ Mines dropped 1% to $75%, 
‘Camflo 25 cents to $4.80 and 
- Sigma 40 cents to $8.00.
Communication, steel, trust 
and loan, chemical, industrial 
• mining and food processing 
•> stocks suffered broad declines 
j(while banking, beverage, mer- 
v chandising, general manufactur- 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
moved higher in active early 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange. There were 975,514 
•hares traded in the first hour.
Among industrials, Thermo 
Flex declined .05 at $3.05 on a 
volume of 1,000 shares.
In the oils sector, Chapparal 
..-was unchanged at .45 after 9,000 
-shares changed hands.
Davenport continued to pace 
-trading in the mining sector, 
climbing .17 at $1.70 with 584,531 
•hares traded.
’ TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Alta. Gas Trunk 58 58%
, Alcan 20% 20%
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.... . . . The present convention will
♦k^«Anannnas ? j*??0 e^ec^ a president, vice-presi-the $5(X),000 extorted by the hi- Lent, secretary, treasurer and 
jackets of a Western Airlines services director. Another four 
plane last weekend,, Charles members will be named to the 
Bray of the state department! executive committee* 
said Thursday in Washington. All important questions will 
be settled by a plebiscite among 11 “ill union members, the working do- 
d.L nOSDltalS 'Tu“Siv. .( UM v | congress would be elected di­
rectly by dues-paying union 
members, the document says.
While no official name had 
been decided for the group, theMust Obey
VANCOUVER (CP) — The most P°Pular suggestion ap- Brltish Columbia Hospital Si- SbS’She’c
ployees Union is ready to Ro to I 016 Con'
court to force several hospitals g Th new CoMress’’role as an 
to abide by a recent B.C. Medi-' ine new con8ress _r°Le as an
from becoming more deeply in­
volved in politics.
The three Ds also complain 
that the CNTU has wasted 
workers’ money, given insuffi­
cient service to members and is 
structured so that ordinary 
members are virtually power­
less.
The testament also criticizes 
the CNTU for having a large 
bureaucracy whose ideas are 
too often put into effect without 
being fully examined by ordi­
narymembers.
The first tasks for delegates 
will be tv approve the new or­
ganization’s constitution, deter­
mine when the next convention 
will take place and organize fi­
nances.
The latter is important be­
cause Mr. Dion has been paying 
the day-today costs of the 
movement out of his own pocket 
and several full-time planners 
have been without income since 
they were fired, from the CNTU 
for displaying interest in the 
new organization.
White estimates of member­
ship in the new organization 
have varied between 20,900 and 
45,000, Mr. Dalpe said Thursday 
the figure may be as high as
ation Commission 
award.
. , । alternative to the CNTU was 75,000 to 80,000 by the next con-











” VICTORIA (CP) - Labor 
^Minister James Chabot said 
here that a new formula 
•proposed by Roy Whittle, vice- 
presldent of British Columbia 
Forest Products, to replace the 
present system of collective 
.bargaining, is "a half-baked 
idea.”
Mr. Whittle had said Tuesday 
that compulsion in labor dis­
putes would not work and the 
right to strike should remain. 
He also called for the scrapping 
of controversial Bill 33 and its 
provisions for compulsory ar­
bitration, back to work orders 
and fines for individuals and 
organizations.
The forest industry executive 
had proposed a formula where­
by there would be normal ne­
gotiations and mediation serv­
ices over a set period of time. 
If the dispute remained still 
I unresolved, it would be placed 
I in the hands of an arbitrator, 
who would have qualified and 
Impartial financial analysts and 
labor experts at Ills disposal.
The arbitrator’s findings 
. would be voted on by union 
members and If they were 
rejected, a strike would biJ al­
lowed after a cooling off period, 
Mr. Whittle said. .
"I cannot disagree with his 
proposal as far as he went, but 
ho didn’t offer any solutions to 
the problems people would be 
confronted with from time to 
time," Mr. Chabot said.
The minister referred specif- 
I Ically to Mr, Whittle’s failure
I Id say what should be done if
I a‘ labor-management dispute
I reached the strike stage.
I “I am rather surprised that 
I a muh of his experience would
I \ make such unproven, simplistic,
I disruptive and unworkable type
I of suggestions,” Mr. Ch abot
I «ald. , ,
MOVIE 1
* th*
R. A. (RAY) PAYER
Hnnku of Rotterdm Apjmintnunit
Mr. H. O. Ryan, General Sales 
Manager.Wastern Canada.is pleased 
to announce the appointment ol RA. 
(Ray) Payer as British Columbia 
Supervisor (or J. H. Henkes qt Rotter­
dam (Canada) Ltd.
Mr. Payer, who has been associated 
with the parent company ol J. H. 
Henkes ol Rotterdam since 1968, is 
wet known in the distilling industry. 
Mr. Payer will be responsible tor 
developing and coordinating the( 
sales ol Henkes products through­
out British Columbia.
Mr. Payer is located at 1409 - 1200 








“Legal counsel has been in- - _
£7^ B.C. Hydro May Have Shattered 
Pipeline Hopes On Island
manager, said Thursday VANCOUVER (CP)- British
The commission award, dated 0°ium|jia Hydro’s commitment
April 19, gave 10,500 non-medi- t0 meet Vancouver Island’s 
cal hospital employees a 6.25- electricity needs by means 
per-cent wage increase m each other than gag . fired power 
™ar °L a <t'hO'JearjCOnJra<r.tdseneration may have shattered 
The cabinet had ordered the hopes of one its f0Ur rivals 
dispute be put to binding aibi-Ln to build a natural
tration after strike-threats oc' gas pipeline to the island, 
curred at some: hospitals. Hydro chairman Dr. Gordon
Mr. McCready said most shrum on the witness stand 
workers have yet to receive Thursday before a Public Utili- 
their new wages or retroactive L-es commission hearing of the 
paZ’ , , •___ -n n five bids, said the public utilityMalcolm» Wilkinson, B.C. L irrevocably committed to 
Hospital Association spokesman other method^ 
denied Mr. McCready’s charges, Malaspina Gas Pipeline Co. 
saying implementation of the »s casg pyc has been 
commissions decision is a long predicated on a provincial gov- 
andcomplicated process. I ernment declaration that all fu- 
, ,.Jhere 1S a physical impossi-Lure gr0Wth in the island’s 
biljty. to moving any more ex-1 eiectrjcity demand will be met 
peditiously than we are, be Ky pQWer generation fifed with 
said. “We are not doing ]t on natural gas;
purposes. ; Hydro is one seeker after the
have handed down a decision on
Now Under the Management of Ernie Armitage
a scheme by Hydro to meet im­
mediate growth in power de­
mand on the island without 
using gas.
If this is the case he would 
like an adjournment to consider 
the decision. If nothing is forth­
coming from the board by Mon­
day, he would'still like an ad­
journment to wait until a ruling 
is given.
Also waiting in the wings is 
a report, two years in gestation, 
by the B.C. Energy Board, of 
which Dr. Shrum is Chairman, 
reviewing the whole future of 
power generation in the pro­
vince.
Wednesday, Dr. Shrum told 
the PUC that the Energy 
Board’s look at the future of 
power generation, including the 
possibiliyt of using gas on the 
island to turn out kilowatts, 
ignored the immediate five-year 
period covered by Hydro’s pre­
sent plans.
Earlier testimony by Hydro 
witnesses revealed that last 
year the power authority was 
interested, at least in theory, in 
the use of gas for electricity 
generation on the Island. But in 
March it informed other appli­
cants before the present hear­
ing that it had excluded this 
possibility.
"The Most Admiral of the Fleet"
Foot of Bernard Ave.
CABARET
Every Friday and Saturday
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. —- Cover Charge $1.00
Featuring this week
' LIVE ENTERTAINMENT































































































Pacific Pete. 34% 35
Pembina Pipe A 6% 6%
Royal Bank 31% 31%
Royal Trust 37% 38
Shell Canada 44% 44%
Simpsons-Sears 38% 39




Thomson Ncs. 37% 37%
Tor. Doin. Bank 29-14 30
Trans. Can. Pipe 44% 44%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22% 22%
Trimac 12 12%
Hiram Walkers 44% 44%
Weldwood 11% 12
Westburne Int’l. 12% 13
Westcoast Trans, ’26% 27
Western Broadc’g. 
White Pass & Yuk. 12%.
16 
12%
Woodwards “A” 26% 27
1 MINES 
Bethlehem Copper 20%






































































































T4RTPCTHTWO pipelinepermit. The others J re ri ASTOW (CP) 1 Kenneth Centennial Natural Gas Pipe-
already started wining and din-
ing the ladies. When he took hist lasp na GaS 
dishy blond girl-friend Catriona,I PiPe11^ Co-t'td.
also aged seven, out for dinner, V’ counsel for
the couple sat at a reserved IMalaspma, told the commission 
table and tucked into a three- he M press. Monday for ap- 
course meal. Afterwards Ken- proyal of a demand he made 
neth bravely dug into his pocket earlier for an adjournment of 
to pay 87 new pence for the the hearing. ,
meal —th r e e week’s pocket He said that by Monday the 
money. provincial Treasury. Board may
COMMONS UNRULY
A Nothing Day In Ottawa
THE NEWCOMERS i 
faced every challenge -assa. E 























































Balco Forest Prod, 12



























Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE 2 P.M.
PARAMOUNT
Serving Kelowna — 
Fiery Day at 









































OTTAWA (CP) — It was 
Just another day in the Com­
mons Thursday—almost. No 
questions were asked; no 
business was done; no action 
taken.
Some ridd-bnll suggestions 
were made—such as a pro­
posal to provide railway cars 
to ship snow from the North,
But the parliamentary day 
lasted from 2 p.m. until
10 p.m.—just as it 
does on Thursdays.
Only two things 












































some settlement to the whole 
day.
At one stage Speaker Lucien 
Lamoureux threatened to ad­
journ the House early, as 
nothing was being achieved.
Out of the whole mess the 
government lost one of the 
few days it has left before 
planned adjournment June 30 
to turn its legislation into law.
A scheduled debate on in- 
d u s t r 1 a I democracy, spon­
sored by Social Credit, had to 
be postponed until next week.
In the interests of continu­
ing the debate on the oil spill, 
the New Democrati,cs gave up 
at least part of the time today 
that was allocated to that, 
party.
The usual daily 40-nnniite 
question period never did 
come off.
It was one of the most un­
ruly days In Parliament in 
years. .
STARTED WITH OIL
It all started because the 
government agreed to urgent 
pleadings from some of the 15 
11.C. Liberals for some House 
action on the Cherry Point 
spill, which was hitting the, 
coast near Vancouver. They 
were under pressure from 
conservationists at home.
Under the Liberal scenario, 
Mr. Sharp was to read the 
statement and Jerry Pringle 
(L—Fraser Valley East) was 
assigned to present a motion
recommending that the 
ter be referred to the 
ada-U.S. International 
Commission.








from British Columbia wanted 
a debate and got one that took 
up most of the afternoon, be­
fore the government sus­
pended it by a vote.
Social Credit was angry that 
its assigned day was being 
wasted. It decided to prevent 
any business being done at 
the night sitting of the House 
until it got assurances that 
another day would be as- 
signed,
Joined by the NDP, it pro­
posed a scries of motions of 
“urgent and pressing neces­
sity." on a wide variety of sub­
jects. Some were frankly 
crazy, such as the proposal of 
Les Benjamin (NDP—Regina 
East* for mi emergency de­
bate on the need, among other 
things’ of providing railway 
cars to ship snow from the 
North.
Finally, time expired and 
MPs went home.








votes, 11 motions of "urgent 
and pressing necessity” a cou­
ple of procedural debates, 
points of order, points of priv­
ilege and a plethora of nasty 
remarks flying across the 
House.
The two substantial things 
were a statement by External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp on the Cherry Point, 
Wash,, oil spill of last Sunday 
and a debate on that spill that 
the government did not want 
but had to tolerate,
INDEPENDENT ACTS
■ The day waS fittingly 
capped when Roch LaSalle 
(Jollette) an Independent who 
sits In lonely splendor at the 
end of the Liberal benches,
4,12 scuppered an all-party agree- 




Dancing from 9:30 p.m.
This Week Featuring 
TIMES FOUR 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 762-0789 
1465 Hancj Ave.
GATES OPEN 8 P.M. — SHOW TIME DUSK






Notice to Water Users
It has been reported that district regulations regard­
ing sprinkling are not being adhered to.
Please lake notice of the following regulations;
Properties with even numbered houses will 
sprinkle on i^hc even numbered days.
Properties with odd numbered houses will
( sprinkle on the odd numbered days.
NO OPEN HOSES TO BE ALLOWED TO RUN
AT ANY TIME
Infractions of the above regulations will result in the 
curtailment of water deliveries.
Board of Trustees 











275 Leon Ave Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407
•'NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
WESTBANK BAND COUNCIL
Re-elected Westbank Indian 
band chief, Noll Derriksan, 
centre, posed with members 
of his council, Mrs. Henry
Jack, left, and Mrs. Ted Der- Norman Lindley, who did not san’s third two-year term as
rikson (mother of chief Noll) seek re-election in the May head of the band.
who was a previous council 30 vote. This is chief Derrik- (Courier Photo).
member. Mrs. Jack replaces ■■ . ■ ' ' '
REPORT SAYS




' Continued lack of adequate 
personnel at the South Okana­
gan Health Unit and the area 
it covers and due to the heavy 
demand for health inspectors, 
regular bacteriological sampling 
of public domestic water sup­
plies “has not been possible.”
That information was contain­
ed in a report to the second 
quarterly meeting of the South 
Okanagan Union Board of
Health by Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
director of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit. The report added 
140 tests on chlorinated systems 
were canned out in this quarter 
compared with 260 in 1971.
Dr. Clarke added only 80 
water tests were conducted on 
raw water supplies as against 
187 the year before. The staff 
shortage was compounded by 
the illness of the health inspec-
Total Awareness
tor in the Kelowna area; leaving 
the duty to the senior health in­
spector for more than six weeks.
MORE PROBLEMS
Some of the problems listed 
in the report included water sur­
face turbidity which was des­
cribed as becoming “more num­
erous” due to forest fires, large 
scale logging practices anc 
cattle grazing. The advent of in­
creased tourism with associated 
environmental “degradation” 
along streams and lakes “is also 
an unsolved problem as only one 
sani-station has been installed,"
Earth Day Theme
Kelowna and area plans for 
celebration of Earth Day this 
Sunday are set for the Bandshell 
at City Park. An inter-faith 
service is scheduled for 2 p.m. 
with a musical program follow­
ing.
Rev. Francis Godderis, of Im­
maculata High School, who is 
in charge of the program said 
the events are community ori-
Board Names
New Principals
The Board of School District 
23 announced Thursday the fill­
ing of several openings in the 
school system.
H. Leonard will be the new 
principal at Glenmorc Ele­
mentary School. Mr. Leonard 
is formerly of the Windermere 
school district.
Brian Chamberlain will be 
the new principal nt Peachland 
Elementary. He was former 
vice-principal at Rutland Ele­
mentary.
Paul Dorose will take over 
as principal at Ellison Primary 
School. He was formerly Inter­
mediate assistant at Raymer 
-Elementary,
Bud French will be the new 
principal of Bclgo Elementary 
School. He came over from 
Ellison School.
Mrs. E. Fritz will be the dis­
trict’s first female vice-prin­
cipal, as she will go to Rut­
land Elementary from a teach­
ing position.
Don Ennis will be the new 
principal nt Rutland Junior 
Secondary School, Mr. Ennis 
wns formerly a vice-principal 
In School District 36, Surrey.
E. S. Leib was chosen as the 
' new intermediate assistant at 
»nymer Elementary. He was 
teacher at Rutland Elcnicn- 
ry.
D. W. Armstrong, from Ocean 
Falls, will be the new vice-prin­
cipal of Westbank Elementary.
The board also chose Mr. A. 
Hamm to be the new intermed­
iate consultant for the school 
district. ।
ented rather than religious.
“The central theme of the 
program is to make people 
aware of the beauty of the, en­
vironment and to provide them 
with recognized responsibilities 
to care for, respect and love it," 
he said.
Representatives at the cele­
brations will be from both 
Christian and non-Christian de­
nominations.
Father Godderis pointed out 
the events, arc and should be 
a "total community effort," not 
one of any particular faith, or 
church group. The community 
celebration will include the 
Sing Out group plus the 
orchestra and choral group from 
George Pringle Secondary 
School in Westbank. The West­
bank group will do excerpts 
from the rock opera, Jesus 
Christ Super-star.
Planned also Is a mediation 
participation to allow a response 
from people attending the 
events. A short talk at the 
celebrations will be given by 
city planner, Eric Clough. Var­
ious readings from different 
sources will also be given.
Father Godderis hopes the 
events at the celebrations will 
help change people’s attitudes 
towards pressing problems of 
pollution and over-population. 
The Issues discussed will all be 
of local interest, particularly 
the use of water in the area of 
Kelowna and the Okanagan 
Valley.
Cloud
The weatherman offers a mix­
ed bug of weather for Satur­
day, promising cloudy skies 
, with sunny periods. He also 
forecasta a few afternoon show- 
c. s, with brisk southerly winds, 
g isty near the showers. Highs 
will be in the upper 70s. The 
high and low m the city Thurs­
day was 79 and 62 degrees with
ro precipitation, compared to 
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OBWB Supports Summerland 
Effort To Prevent Outfall
Culmination of the current 
adult education and recreation 
program, will take the form of 
barbecue classes during the 
balance of June. Two more ses­
sions will be held at the Peach­
land Elementary School June 
13, and at the Oyama Elemen­
tary School June 20.
Paul Northrop received a 
$250 scholarship from Rutland 
Knights of Columbus, presented 
at Immaculata High School by 
Armand Lalonde. Paul is a 
Grade 12 honor student at the 
school and is planning to con­
tinue his education in the field 
of optometry. He is the son of 
Dr. and Mrs. David Northrop, 
Sarsons Road, Kelowna*.
the report stated.
Dr. Clarke added although 
some campsites provided sani- 
stations, "many tourists seek 
out hidden places of solitude 
and leave their garbage and 
waste behind to pollute the land­
scape along our waterways,”
"Close control of the mount­
ing problem must come soon or 
tourism itself will suffer from 
its own actions," the report de­
clared.
The health unit director indi­
cated fluoridation of Kelowna 
domestic water "has not yet 
started up again" since the 
equipment was burned in a 
pumphouse fore, March, 1971. 
Dr. Clarke added his depart­
ment had been advised equip­
ment will be ordered shortly 
now that insurance problems 
have been solved.
The report noted the unit was 
planning parent education 
classes as part of a program 
currently being developed by 
School District 23 ( C e n t r a 1 
Okanagan). The sessions will 
concern growth and develop­
ment of pre-school children and 
family interpersonal relation­
ships. The program will be 
hopefully implemented in the 
fall.
An education program for 
students in Grades 5, 6 and 7 
is also being considered to ac­
quaint students with the nsyc- 
! ©logical and anatomical aspects 
of the huirian body, with atten­
tion focussed on th<? emotional 
■ changes inherent with the ad- 
, vent of adolescence, j
IN COURT
Edwin Robert McInnes of Kel­
owna pleaded guilty in provin­
cial court to operating a motor 
vehicle while having a blood 
alcohol level exceeding .08. He 
was fined $200 nnd has his 
driver's licence suspended for 
one mqnth,
Muriel J. Glalm of Kelowna 
was given a suspended sen­
tence and put on probation for 
two years after she pleaded 
guilty to theft under $50. Pro­
vincial court Judge R. J. 8. 
Moir said the terms of the 
proballon would include staying 
away from soft and hard drugs 
and alcohol.
Doris Geraldine Briscoe, ol 
Rutland, had a charge of fraud 
remanded to county court after 
she elected a trial by Judge 
w,,hout a jury. The charge 
arose after the accused 
allegedly dcfraudcd.,Wl local 
store of $1,767 by usW a false 
name In opening an''account.
MINOR INJURIES
Eric Norman Davison of Rut­
land was treated and released 
from Kelowna General Hospital 
Thursday after his vehicle went 
out of control nnd rolled over
on Valley Hoad near81.an ct* ns(  R  St. 
conation, for the Mtnr day at Andrew's Street. Police esti- 
tie nirport, Ou'imght lows will mate damage to the vehicle at 
be, near &3 degrees. , $500.
KELOWNA, REGION PONDERING 
EXTENSION OF CITY LIMITS
Another request for the City of Kelowna to extend Its 
boundaries In the Orchard Park-Benvoulin area is being con­
sidered.
Mayor Hilbert Roth, who along with Aid. W. J. C. Kane 
comprises the city’s boundary extension committee, said 
Thursday "several property owners” in the area have written 
the city asking that the boundary be extended.
Mayor Roth explained the city would like to see a phased 
boundary extension in the area bounded roughly by Highway 
97, Benvoulin and KLO Roads, using a type of grid system, 
“There are many areas within the. larger area that don’t need 
to come within city boundaries."
The mayor said those who had petitioned the city for in­
clusion within city imits had gone along with a policy that 
they agree to “buy into existing services”.
“The formula we use ensures that if the' boundaries are 
extended, it won’t cost existing taxpayers a thing.”
The regional district, he said, has been supplied with an 
aerial photograph and other information on the proposed ex­
tension and a report from them is expected soon. At Wednes­
day’s meeting of the regional board, the issue was tabled for 
further discussion by CORD’s boundary extension committee, 
headed by Benvoulin area representative, Vai Rampone.
“The city can move on its own, but we’re waiting for the 
regional district to consider the application and give us their 
opinion. We’ve supplied them with all the co-operation and 
information we can.”
A referendum on the issue of including Orchard Park 
within city limits was defeated last October.
The Okanagan Basin Water 
Board is backing Summerland 
in its fight to prevent Mac­
Donald’s Consolidated Ltd., 
from dumping treated fruit pro­
cessing effluent into Okanagan 
Lake.
The board agreed to petition 
the Pollution Control Board 
against granting such a permit 
following a personal plea from 
Summerland Aiderman Kenneth 
Blayboume.
"We feel we've been given 
the run-around by the pollution 
control board and MacDon­
ald’s,” he told the meeting, add­
ing Summerland council was 
prepared to "fight" dumping 
of the effluent into the lake. He 
added Summerland was pre­
pared to "co-operate" with the 
compaqy but had received no 




J. R. Wallace, trustee for 
School District 23, was nair®c 
Thursday as the school board s 
representative on the City of 
Kelowna’s Planning Advisory 
Committee.
DIES IN EAST
Word has l»ecn received of
the death of .F. R. G- (Gcofh 
Farrell In Montreal. Mr, Far­
rell died June 7. He was man-, 
agcr of the Bank of Montreal 
In, Kelowna from March 1958 
to November 1964. From here 
he was transferred to the 
Drummond nnd St. Catherine 
Streets branch In Montreal. 
Mr. Farrell, while Ip Kelowna, 
was active in the chamber of 
commerce. Rotary, Kelowna 
and Golf Clubs nnd honorary 
president of C.A.R.S. He. was, 
«3 years of ngc at the time of 
his death and was due to re­
tire in November of this year,
Areas near Kelowna, Oyama, 
south of Vernon, Winfield, Sum­
merland and Naramata north of 
Penticton, have been hit with 
a serious infestation of a pine 
needle feeding insect.
A report from the Pacific 
Forest Research Centre at Vic­
toria, indicates heaviest infes­
tation is in valleys up to 2,000 
feet elevation, with light 
attacks to the 3,000 foot level. 
In addition to Ponderosa Pine, 
the insect (less than 2.5mm 
long) has also attacked Douglas 
Fir in the Winfield region.
Most severely hit trees are 
usually weakened by summer 
drought and winter injury, 
conditions which have plagued 
the Okanagan for the past sev­
eral years. Most noticeable 
signs of infestation take the
form of short, blotchy, dull- 
colored needles covered with 
tiny white specks, with tree 
mortality occuring only to sick­
ly or suppressed pines and 
those growing on poor sites.
Major damage is loss of tree 
growth and deterioration of 
health of trees which make 
them more susceptible to more 
damaging insects and diseases. 
The insect usually attacks 
shade trees and stands .in wood­
lots, but has recently spread 
to natural stands.
The report says in most cases, 
natural parasites will eventually 
reduce scale insect populations. 
The chemical ‘diazinon’ has 
been registered by the provin­
cial department of agriculture 
to fight scale insects if neces­
sary. ,
ATTEMPTS HAVE FAILED
In a letter to the pollution 
board following a special meet­
ing of Summerland council 
June I, it was stated since “all 
attempts" to arrange a meet­
ing with the company to discuss 
discharge of wastes into the 
lake had failed, "they must 
strongly urge that this outfall 
be only allowed if the following 
conditions are followed: that 
there' be no possibility of un­
treated industrial waste being 
discharged into the lake; that 
the outfall discharge point be so 
situated as to be a safe distance 
from Summerland’s domestic 
water intake (1,000 feet beyond 
the intake); and that the com­
pany be eventually compelled 
to have all effluent receive 
complete treatment such as has
The letter added unless the 1 
conditions were met "the coun- I 
cil is of the opinion they could | 
not apprqve dumping of such | 
trade wastes in this area of the I 
lake because of its close prox- I 
imity to the domestic water in- I 
take." I
. During his presentation, Aid. 1 
Blayboume said the company*! I 
treatment system was designed | 
to allow dumping of untreated 1 
effluent into the lake in the I 
event of a breakdown in ma- I 
chinery. 1
In a letter of reply to an ob- ! 
jection by the. basin board | 
against discharge of effluent by 
the canning company into the I 
lake, the pollution board noted 
the firm intended to Introduce 
treatment of the effluent which 
it said "will result in reduction 
of nutrients to be discharged 
into Okanagan Lake.” The let­
ter further' noted that its policy 
regarding the Okanagan Lake 
system “is to require curtail­
ment of nutrient discharges."
Referring to the basin board's 
suggestion that the applicant 
resort to use of effluent for 
spray irrigation, the letter in- | 
dicated the pollution board 1 
“doubted” the director of pol­
lution “has the authority to 
make such a change in the ap­
plication."
In conclusion, the letter said 
in view of the foregoing, the 
pollution board "determined not 
: to accept the aforesaid letter as 
: a formal objection to the above- 
I mentioned application for per- 
• mit."
been ordered for Sun-Rype 
Products and Calona Wines in 
the Brent Creek area of Kel­
owna.”
A motion by Regional District 
of Central Okanagan chairman, 
W. C. Bennett, petitioning the 
pollution board "not to grant 
the permit unless the company 
agreed to spray irrigation,” 
was approved by the board.
Contract For Weed Harvester
Okayed By Water Basin Board
Omitted from the induction 
list of Monday’s Kiwanis meet­
ing was Bob Ostepchuk. He has 
also been elected as seconc 
vice-president.
Heart Disease
Co-Operation, Not Integration 
Is Favored By Library Board
Biggest Killer ;
Heart disease continued to 1 
be the leading cause of death 1 
in Kelowna and throughout the 1 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
area during the first four 
months of this year.
Of the 102 deaths which oc­
curred within the SOHU area ( 
attributed to, 53 of them were 
In School District 23. Cancer 
claimed 28 lives in this area, 
while 15 deaths were attributed 
to respiratory ailments and 
nine to cerebral vascular dis­
ease.
Five incidents of accidental 
or violent death were recorded 
in the Kelowna area during the 
first four months of this year 
and 12 within the SOHU area.
Single-car accidents claimed 
one life in Kelowna, while two 
people died in two-vehicle 
smashes, one was killed when 
struck while riding his bicycle 
and one died from an acciden­
tal overdose of barbiturates.
In Penticton, one person died 
in a single-car crash, another 
from an accidental overdose of 
barbiturates and one person 
committed suicide, One person 
died in a two-car crash in Oli-' 
ver, one person fell through Ice 
and drowned near Princeton, 
three drowned when a boat 
overturned near Summerland 
and also In that community, 
one person was killed in a mis­
hap which occurred while he 
was working on a car,
The Okanagan Regional Li­
brary Board has come out un­
animously against the integra­
tion of school and public library 
services.
Decision against the integra­
tion of services was made at 
a seminar-board meeting Wed-
nesday. The board favored 
greater co-operation between 
the two library organizations in 
the areas of centralized pur­
chase, processing and catalogu­
ing of books, less duplications 
and greater inter-library loan 
activity, as well as the "possi­
bility" of shared premises for 
libraries, 'in certain unusual 
circumstances."
Results of the discussion will 
be presented In writing to a 
joint committee composed ol 
J, L. Canty, from the depart­
ment of education and R. L. 
Davison, Library Development 
Commission, chairman of the 
committee.
This committee has been set 
up to study school library ser­
vice and public library service 
in B.C. communities with a view 
to “further development of co­
operation practices and poten­
tial integration of services”.
School and library trustees 
have been askdd to study the 
question arid report their recom­
mendations to the committee,
At the same meeting the 
board executive was authorized 
to proceed with plans for con­
struction of a new library head­
quarters building in a new lo­
cation.
Present headquarters Is situ­
ated in the library building on 
Queensway which also houses 
the Kelowna Branch library. 
Bo:h the headquarters and the 
Kelowna branch have run out 
of space and removal of head­
quarters from the building will 
allow city council to expand 
its facilities to cope with the 
developing public demand.
The Okanagan Basin Water 
Board formally approved a 
contract for rental of a weed 
harvesting machine to help 
clean tip Okanagan Lake this 
summer.
Initially investigated earlier 
this year, rental of the aquatic 
harvester has the official sanc­
tion of the provincial govern­
ment which will underwrite 
$4,600 of the total $6,800 cost, 
with the balance shared by the 
board and the city of Vernon 
to the tune of $1,000 and $1,200 
respectively.
Reporting to the regular meet? 
ing of the board Thursday, sec­
retary-manager, William Par- 
chomchuk, confirmed finaliza­
tion with the government on 
the project scheduled from July 
15 to Aug. 15. He told the meet­
ing there was only "one fear.” 
High water and silty conditions 
of Vernon Creek could retard 
weed growth for about a month, 
which could effect the time 
factor of the contract.
He added there was a pos­
sibility of delaying the contract 
time if such a condition occur­
red, and further protection was 
encompassed in a clause In the 
contract which would nullify 
the document if weed growth 
failed to mature by June 16.
The board had Initially agreed 
to request governmental finan­
cial assistance with; the pro­
ject at a Feb. 3 meeting this 
year. The move was spurred by 
the board's technical planning 
committee which recommended 
the mechanical harvester as a
superior method of weed con­




Council should soon know if I 
the city is going to get $40,000 
from the Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation to assist 
in construction of the Brent’s 
Creek trade waste treatment 
plant.
CHMC earlier* turned down 
the request, but after Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett threw his sup­
port behind a city appeal of 
the decision, the corporation 
decided to review its decision.
Mayor Hilbert Roth this week 
received a letter from CHMC 
president, H. W. Hlgnett, 
which said CHMC now consid­
ers the project ‘'eligible for as­
sistance ... the city’s applica­
tion is being reviewed presently 
and you may expect to be ad­
vised further by the Kelowna 
management in the near 
future."
The money represents two- 
thirds of the total cost of the 
treatment plant, to be built 
jointly with Suri-Rype Products 
and Calona Wines. The money, 




A 15-year-old Okanagan Mis­
sion youth,' James Petals, was 
the man 'of the hour this week 
in saving the life of an uniden­
tified thrce-yenr-old girl;
Hie Incident occurred Monday 
around 4 p.m., when James 
camo to the rescue after the 
girl apparently fpll Into a four- 
foot deep wading pool at the 
M7 Ranch. Part of the cx\ 
pcrlencc was shared by the' 
Okanagan Mission Fire Depart­
ment, which was called to assist 
with oxygen' equipment. ..Two 
men from' ihe department's 
emergency unit spent a half- 
hour at the scene. ..
James is the son of Mr, and 




The theatre of the Notional 
Filin Board hr the Federal 
Building on Queensway Avenue 
again tonight will be present­
ing some free "Greascless 
Offerings" at 7:30 p.m.
One of tonight's feature^ will 
bo the classic comedy, The 
General, made famous by 
silent screen comedian, Buster 
Keaton, This film, made in 
1027, is rated as being one of 
the best silent films of all 
time.
Showing with The General will 
be a joint BBC-NFB production, 
The Conquered Drcam, doc­
umenting the history of Arctic 
exploration. A French-Canadian 




A tender by Selkirk Construc­
tion Ltd, was approved by 
members of the board for 
School District 23 Thursday for 
additions to the Westbank and 
Lhkeview Elementary Schools.
The amount bld by Selkirk 
for the Job was $72,551, The bld 
will now go to the provincial 
department of education for 
final approval. Only one other 
bld was received by the board 
for the construction and it was 




Kelowna Chamber of Com- gi 
mcrcc manager Rill Steven- b 
ton left, trie* his hick pitching
horseshoes, while chamber 
president,' Dave Chapman 
looks on,' during a break In 
the proceeding* at the annual
filtering of the B.C, Cham- 
icr of Commerce. The mcet-
1 ing was an eventful one for 
the local, rept. as the provin­
cial body endorsed a resolu­
tion galling for Improvement!
to Highway 97, including 
completion of a four-lane
the
route \betwecn Kelowna and 
Vernon,.and IhcjprQpMed PcD* 
tlcton by-psM.
(Nanaimo Free Preu* Photo)
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
4P
w OH-1UE-FLY GROUND-TO-AIR- RESCUE 
glbH PILOT LOU RlOPELLE SPOTTED FELLOW PILOT TOD WILSON 
STRANDED IN TdE WILDERNESS WITH A CRIPPLED PLANE in 1951* WHM 
HISPLANES-LOWEDTOGROUNDSPEEDOFABOUT 30RM-AHD ITS SKIS 
BARELY SKIMMING TUB FROZEN,SLUSHY SURFACE, MG APPROACHED 
WllSOtfS POSITION - AS THE PLANE DREW NEAR, WILSON STARTED ID 
RUN ANDAS IT CAME ABREAST OF HIM ME GRABBED A STRUT AND 
SWUNG HIMSELF ON TDA SKI,THEN CLIMBED INSIDE
Greater Concensus
On Power Essential
When a man of the stature of Dr. 
Gordon Shrum unequivocally contra­
dicts other, experts, and his premier, 
W. A. C. Bennett, his stance should 
be observed with attention.
The chairman of the British Colum­
bia Hydro is not given to the uttering 
of unsubstantiated opinions.
He says that: “Nuclear power is 
unquestionably the energy of the fu­
ture.” In making his assertion he 
claims that there is a great deal of 
ignorance being illustrated about nu­
clear power and adds that those op­
posed to it are obstructed to the bene­
fit of the majority.
Placing himself at odds with the 
premier, and other experts, including 
former hydro chairman and energy 
board member, Dr. Hugh Kecnlcy- 
' side, the Doctor raises a vital issue in 
the future of this province.
The issue here is that it is ridicu­
lous to have near-fateful decisions 
made, when the premier is diametri­
cally opposed to the man who must 
be one of the top energy experts in 
the country.
No matter which one of them is 
right, there must be a greater con­
sensus.
B.C. is clearly entitled to the best 
form of power source available. As 
the authorities concerned do not seem 
able to reach agreement, then further 
studies of the situation arc essential.
These studies should be made before 
further commitment to other power 
sources are made.
If those in authority now make an 
error in judgment in their choice of 
energy plants, then this province will 
be in trouble for the next quarter of a 
century. Like Rome, you can’t build 
a power source in a day—or even 
plan it.
It would seem advisable, from a lay 
point of view, to consider the pros­
pect of a multi-source power system 
for this province; a supply which 
would be diversified with dams, nu- 
clear plants and mineral fuel. All 
these could be used in relation to their 
prospective development, or their pos­
sible obsolescence. On the latter point, 
mineral fuels, according to some ob­
servers, will be on the endangered 
species list in a few decades.
Nuclear energy, on the other hand, 
is in its embryo stages. Water power, 
even in B.C., has limitations. And 
with generating capacity requirements 
in this province expected to increase 
14 times by the year 2,000, something 
has to give.
Whatever decisions are made, they 
should be made so that the man-in- 
the-street has the feeling that they 
are the the right decisions and that 
most of the people up there know 
what they’re doing.

















Healthy In Sick Sort Of Way
EDMONTON (CP) —' The 
prairie agricultural economy 
is healthier now than it has 
been during the last tew years 
—in a sick sort of way.
Grain and livestock sales 
are up, farmers have more 
cash in their pockets and re­
tail sales this year show a 
substantial increase over 1971.
But there is an undercur­
rent of concern: While record 
amounts of grain from prairie 
farms are being moved, the 
price to the farmer does not, 
in many cases, meet his pro­
duction costs.
The economic upsurge could 
be misleading because the 
cash flowing into the farmer’s 
pocket does not reflect the net , 
return on his Investment of 
tim, labor and capital.
E. K. Turner ot Regina. 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool 
president, says the cash flow 
will remain good this year 
and in 1973 but "farmers will 
end up finding themselves, in 
spite of handling more dol­
lars, with fewer left over to 
do the things they want to do 
personally."
"It remains to be seen if the 
net return will be better than 
it was during the last year."
CASH RECEIPTS UP
Preliminary figures show 
farm cash receipts for Saskat­
chewan in 1971 reached al-
-off because of the economic , 
pressures of the last two 
years." <
HELPS NON-F ARMERS
Gordon Harrold of Calgary, 
Alberta Wheat Pool president, 
says the large movement of 
grain —4 b o u t800 million 
bushels are expected to move 
before the end of July—has 
created an improved eco­
nomic climate, mainly for 
those not actually engaged in 
farming.
"The volumes create better 
situations for such people as 
railway and dock workers, in 
fact everyone engaged in the 
business of moving the 
grain," he said.
"This has a great effect on 
the economy but it’s one that
doesn’t get too much public­
ity."
Jack Messer, Saskatchewan 
agriculture minister, says the 
improvement in the gross In­
comes of farmers in the pral-. 
rie basin, particularly in Sas­
katchewan, is obvious.
"However, there is not 
going to be an impressionable 
improvement for many farm­
ers as far as net income is 
concerned."
A. M. Runciman, president 
of the Winnipeg-based United 
Grain Growers, says there 
will be no improvement possi­
ble in the net return to farm-
Political Violence
The mass slaughter at Tel Aviv 
lirport, continuing murder in North­
ern Ireland and battles between police 
and leftist fugitives in West Germany 
have again highlighted the widespread 
character of political violence in the 
non-Communist world, reports the 
Canadian Press.
Ulster is a unique Western Euro­
pean phenomenon in that many of the 
killings there are the work of crack 
I terrorists capitalizing on the grievan­
ces felt by large sections of the local 
population.
। In the rest of Europe, however, re­
cent acts of terrorism—bomb blasts in 
West Germany and the assassination 
of a top police officer in Italy—seem 
to be the work of militant minorities 
rather than of groups with much pop­
ular backing.
The same is true of Japan, al­
though there the critics of unfetered 
industrialism can enlist great sym­
pathy when protesting against obvious 
evils such as the noxious car fumes 
pervading that country’s major cities.
In Japan, however, the far-left pro­
test movement shares part of the mot­
ivation behind forms of right-wing 
extremism such as that personified by 
the late novelist Yukio Mishima who 
committed suicide in November, 1970.
Leftist extremism in Japan involves 
a Mishima-style hatred of modern in­
dustrialism, just as in 19th-century 
Britain landed Tories and urban work­
ers displayed a common abomination 
of the industrial revolution and the 
' government policies that went with it.
In Japan, the ferocious minority re­
action, against the ways of big capital- 
> ism becomes more comprehensible 
when it’s realized how swift has been 
that country’s development into a 
world industrial giant since the sham­
bles of 1945.
Now Japan’s far left is spilling on 
to the world scene, beginning with the 
atrocity at Tel Aviv airport.
This reflects the fact that the plight 
of Palestine Arabs has become a major 
focus for left-wing anger in some 
countries.
But this trend meets with special 
obstacles among the leftists of West 
Germany where guilt about the fate 
of six million Jews at Hitler’s hands 
still muffles somewhat the anti­
Israeli feelings entertained by a num­
ber of ardent enemies of "imperial­
ism.”
In West Germany, as among the 
white radicals of the United States, 
leftist .guerrilla operations are often 
the work of young intellectuals sprung 
from affluent families.
Encouraged by the “drop-out” 
orientation of much popular culture in 
the 1970s and financially able to af­
ford the time for extensive reading 
and discussion, these youthful ele­
ments in thp federal republic have 
also been able to draw on a violent 
revolutionary streak deeply imbedded 
in German civilization.
They derive additional revolution­
ary momentum from thoughts of the 
Nazi catastrophe which overwhelmed 
their country only a few decades ago.
But less extreme leftists readily ac­
cuse them of being mere dilettantes of 
violence or even psycopaths—a ver­
dict endorsed by orthodox Commun­
ists of the Moscow school.
By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
of the Kelowna Courier
There are times here when it 
is difficult to get into the centre 
block of Parliament Hill or, 
having entered the building, to 
make your way along the corri­
dors. The reason is, the large 
crowds of visitors who come to 
Ottawa every day by car, train, 
plane and bus to go on the con­
ducted tours of the centre block 
and to sit in the House of Com­
mons. .
By far the largest group ot 
visitors are school children, 
many of whom travel a consid­
erable distance on organized 
tours o^ one, two or three days, 
to visit the capital. They line up 
quite patiently to be admitted to 
the centre block and,* later, to 
sit in the public galleries for a 
few minutes, usually during the 
opening question period.
The chief of the Commons’ 
protective staff, Frank Yates, 
tells me that since early May
discussing the government for-
eign take-over legislation. While 
Mr. Nystrom spoke there were 
19 Liberal MPs in the Com­
mons. Of these 10 were carrying 
on conversations, five were 
reading at their desks, two were 
busy writing and two were lis­
tening. There were five Con­
servatives, only one of whom 
was listening, while two talked 
and two wrote. Only three of 
Mr. Nystrom’s NDP colleagues 
were on hand to hear his views 
and of these one was reading. 
Two Social Creditors talked, one 
wrote and one listened. Not a 
very impressive record for a 
264-member House.
In fairness, I should also point 
out that of a press gallery mem­
bership of about 150, I was one 
of only four reporters who were 
on hand. 7
But if our Commons visitors 
feel, with some justification, 
that this is not a good record of 
attendance or attentiviveness, I 
-would point out that the MPs
the numbers of visitors to the who were not in the chamber at
centre block has been on a rap­
idly rising curve. From the be­
ginning of this year to the end 
of May, a total of 129.880 vis­
itors have been recorded by Mr. 
Yates’ staff. This is almost 
10,000 more than for the corre­
sponding period a year ago. 
Chief Yates expects 1972 will set 
another record for total number 
of visitors before the year is 
out.
The reason I mention these 
figures is not so much to tout 
one of the country’s most popu­
lar tourist sites (especially 
when the changing-of-the-guard 
ceremony starts again) but to 
contemplate what the young vis-
In any case, the bomb-planting 
rebels themselves insist that their 
violence is no more heinous than what 
they term the ultimate dependence of 
capitalist society on force to ensure 
collective self-survival.
Thus a sort of vicious circle—imag­
ined or otherwise—is established and 
the result is a corresponding increase 
in guerrilla activity for every offi­
cially-endorsed intensification of mili-
tary activity which, as with the Viet­
nam conflict, is set off by Washington 
if not by the far-lcss-criticizcd war 
experts based in Hanoi.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1962
Kelowna Knights of Columbus re­
elected eight of ten officers at a meet­
ing held in St. Joseph’s Hall. Officers 
elected were. Grand Knight, L. M. Sch­
losser; A. M. Friedel, deputy Grand 
Knight; A. J. Runzer, Chancellor; E. J. 
Matte, Recording Secretary; A. J. Folk, 
Treasurer; R. J. Martin, Warden: A. V. 
Dcncgrle, Advocate; J. E. Welder, In­
side Guard.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1952
Ten years of ballet classes brought 
talented 17-year-old Patricia Hume ot 
Kelowna a *31)0 scholarship to further 
her studies with the Winnipeg Ballet 
company, following an audition. For 
years Miss Hume has received top hon-
ors In festivals. She was awarded the 
Wyatt trophy for the second successive 
year, as well as the Mary Pratten Cup.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1942
Cherry blight will cut down the crop 
of cherries by 50 per cent. The cherries 
are turning red and dropping off the 
trees before reaching maturity. Reports 
of the percentage of losses, vary from 
different districts. Summerland and 
Westbank report 50 per cent drop and 
Oliver 35 per cent. , ■ ■ *
era as long as grain prices on 
the export market remain at 
their present tow level.
KEEPS PRICES DOWN
He also emphasizes that 
large stocks of grain in Can­
ada help keep the prices 
down. '
"As tong as we are in the 
Eosltion of holding a billion 
ushels of wheat in Canada, 
how can we expect prices to 
firm? It Is almost like guar-
anteeing they won’t"
Charles Munro of Ottawa, 
president of the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture, 
says there has been no letup 
in the cost-price squeeze on 
the prairie farmer.
"He has to sell his grain at 
prices below the cost of pro­
duction and tepowerless 
against the constant Inflation 
and rise In his production 
costs."
This results in the squeeze, 
Mr. Munro said, because "his 
major product volume is 
going into the export market 
where prices control his in­
come . . . and he has got to 
get into a position where he 
can get just returns to take 
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itors think about the Commons 
when they see it in action. On 
balance, I am afraid the views 
of young Canadians about our 
legislators in action are not 
very complimentary.
REASONS GOOD
Unfortunately, there are some 
good reasons for this low opin­
ion. Too often, the daily ques­
tion period is dull, shallow and 
even infantile. Too often what 
follows the question period 
seems to have little relevance to 
the problems of the • country. 
And, too frequently, our elected 
representatives give the impres­
sion they couldn’t care less.
Recently I sat in the press 
gallery in the Commons to lis­
ten to . a speech by the second 
youngest MP, Lorne Nystrom, 
the New Democratic member 
for Yorkton-Melville, who was
the time were not. necessarily 
idle. Committee meetings are 
held some afternoons while the 
House is in session and this 
could account for another 40 or 
50 MPs. And members still do 
most of their work back in their 
offices, dealing with requests 
from constituents and corre­
spondence in general, or prepar­
ing questions or speeches for 
later use.
NOT IDLE
In short, a poor attendance in 
the House is not necessarily an 
’ indication that our MPs are 
dogging it. Former Conserva­
tive cabinet minister Michael 
Starr felt strongly about this 
sort of criticism of members. 
Several times he emphasized to 
me that the constituents of Osh- 
awa, Ont., a major industrial 
and auto manufacturing city, 
did not send him to Ottawa to 
spend his time sitting in the 
Commons listening to speeches 
about western wheat problems 
or cod fishing in the North At­
lantic.
’ In the United States Congress, 
members are permitted to table 
speeches and have them printed 
in the official record, without 
taking up the time of other 
members to actually listen to 
the speech. This idea has been 
considered here and discarded, 
but perhaps Mr. Nystrom, and 
other MPs who feel lonely while 
addressing the empty chairs in 
the chamber, might be willing 
to settle for such a system.
most $905 million compared 
with $688 million in 1970 and 
$712 million in 1969,
In M a n i t o b a last year, 
farmers received almost $367 
million compared with $334 
million in 1970 and $350 mil­
lion in 1969. In Alberta, cash 
receipts in 1971 were esti­
mated at $771 million, up 
from $692 million in 1970 and 
$727 million in 1969,
A. M. Runciman of Winni­
peg, president of United Grain 
Growers, says the situation is 
"vastly improved" over the 
previous year because at that 
time much of the cash re­
ceived from grain sales was 
used by the farmers to repay 
$200 million they had received 
as advances on then-unsold 
grain in storage.
E. A. Boden of Regina, Sas­
katchewan Federation of Ag­
riculture president, admits 
he’s worried.
"The gross Income has 
come up terrifically during 
the last year, but the net posi­
tion still is not good.”
Mr. Boden says most of the 
increased Income to farmers 
is being used to pay off old 
debts with other segments of 
the prairie economy reaping 
the benefits.
He asked: "But what is left 
in the farmer’s pocket?”
SALES HIGHER
Retail sales in all three 
Prairie provinces have shown 
a marked increase during the 
first quarter this year com­
pared with 1971. It was partic­
ularly noticeable in Saskat­
chewan during March when 
retailers chalked up a fantas­
tic 54.2-per-cent increase over 
the previous month.
During the first four months 
of this year in Saskatchewan, 
retail sales jumped 12.9 per 
cent to $386 million from $344 
million during the same pe­
riod in 1971.
In Manitoba, the increase 
for the first three months of 
1972 was 13 per cent. Retail 
sales in the province, with 
1971 figures bracketed, for 
January were: $105.3 million 
($95.4 million); Febsuary
Tomorrow: Prairie farmers 
still powerless to set prices 
for their products.
CANADA'S STORY
One V.C. Won 
On Canadian Soil
By BOB BOWMAN
Although 94 Canadians have 
won. the Victoria Cross, it has 
been awarded only once for ac­
tion in Canada and the recipient 
was an Irish-born soldier serv-
'Smart Bombs' Add To Problems
Facing N. Vietnamese Leadership
PEKING (Reuter) — Amcrl-
can bombing and mining may 
be hurting North Vietnam more 
than its leadership cares to 
admit, diplomats, technicians 
and others arriving here from 
Hanoi say.
Foreign diplomats are exam­
ining growing signs that this is 
leading to a possible divergence 
of views within North .Vietnam’s 
ruling polltburo about the con­
duct of the Indochina war.
The people arriving here from 
Hanoi, mainly representatives 
of Communist countries, say 
, there are indications that some 
members of the ll-member rul­
ing polltburo, such as workers' 
(Communist) party First Secre­
tary Lc Duan, favor a, possible
, rethinking of North Vietnam’s 
Immediate goals.
The party's specialist In idcol-
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1932 
Local and Personal—Grote Stirling 
M.P. returned from Ottawa. His son 
Andrew was a passenger to Vanderhoof 
on Tuesday, Miss Constance Knox, who 
arrived home from Toronto University, 
Is *2, congratulated upon obtaining . 
her B.H.Sc. degree.
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1922 
Rutland Notes; At the recent June 
3rd celebrations the following Boy 
Scouts were .presented with badges as 
follows; Tendcrfoot-Dudlev Fitzpatrick, 
Earl Adatns: Second Class—Aubrey 
K<??P’ ,D,|KRnn, Richard Wiggles­
worth, Maurice Jensen, Dan Harrison.
60 YEARS AGO \
Hunter Needed
Just One Shot
KRISTOFFER BAY, N.W.T. 
(CP) — Drilling supervisor 
Wally Kuystcrs couldn't believe 
\ what he saw when the Eskimo 
\ hunter stepped from an airplane 
at this remote Arctic oil explo­
ration she,
The hunter, flown here to dis­
pone of n cranky polar bear 
which had been disrupting life 
at Ihe site! carried only a rifle, 
a hunting) licence and two 
rounds of ammunition.
’Two shells mind you!” says . 
Mr. Kuysters. "I tried to get 
him to take n box of ammuni­
tion from our stores, but he Just 
laughed and said he had one too 
many shells already.”
Shortly after his arrival, the, 
* Eskimo returned with the dead
Juno 1912 \
Lois In Lakeside, for which Mr. De­
Hart is focal agent, are selling rapidly, 
■over 140 having been disposed of. The 
owners of the property, the Grand Pac­
ific Umd Co,, arc getting out a hand- |>enr and one live caiti'i<l;;> - 
some illuslratcd booklet descriptive of * which hq gave to Mr, Kuysters 
the town andslixtrict, as a present.
ogy, Truong Chinh, and Hanoi's 
hard-line foreign minister, Ngu­
yen, Duy Trinh, are said to op­
pose any scaling down of war' 
alms in favor of developing the 
ravaged country's bomb-blasted 
industry and labor-short agri­
culture as suggested by some.
The apparent ability of the 
U.S. mining of North Vietnam­
ese ports to prevent the entry of 
large foreign supply vessels and 
the changed international situa­
tion regarding Hanoi's close al­
lies, such as China and the So­
viet Union, has prompted Le 
Duan's reported willingness to 
reconsider the war aims, the 
sources said.
PREMIER STAYS NEL'TRAL
Premier Pham Van Dong Is 
said to have taken a neutral 
position on the Issues, which 
represent a dialogue rather than 
a split In the leadership.
Ono vital factor as seen by 
diplomats In the Chinese capital 
has. been the apparent success 
of A m c r | c a n electronlcally- 
gulderl bombs, known ns 
"Smart Bombs,” In knocking 
out vital bridges and road and 
rail links,
The bombs qro sc<?n ax creat­
ing \a new war situation in a 
country whose internal commu­
nications links arc particularly 
vital, especially In view of the 
closure of tho coastline to nil 
• but smaller North Vietnamese 
and Chinese vessels.
Visitors here from Hanoi sny 
that damage and casualties In 
the Northern capital, and espe­
cially In the mnjor port of Hai­
phong. are more widespread 
and serious than North Vietnam 
has permitted to be known.
Some diplomata hero, echoing 
reports from their counterparts 
in Hanoi, say they fern* U.S. 
President Nixon plans a “verni- 
chtungsshlacht”—a German 









locked in their railway cars and 
did not know the danger they 
were in. So they watched the 
activity with great interest.
O’Hea found a supply of water 
in a well beside the railway line
------ -- ------------ -— —and managed to open the door
. ing in a British regiment. He of ^e burning truck. Then he .
was Private Timothy O’Hea,
who was serving with the 1st 
Battalion of the British Rifle 
Brigade. The British troops had 
been sent to defend Canada 
against attacks by thfe Fenians, 
an organization trying to win 
freedom for Ireland.
Large quantities of ammuni­
tion including 95 barrels of gun­
powder had beem landed at 
Quebec in 1866, ana were then 
sent by train to the Niagara 
area. This was done with great 
secrecy1 and only the highest of­
ficials of the Grand Trunk Rail­
way knew the contents of the 
crates.
The explosives were loaded on 
railway trucks and attached to 
the end of a train which was 
carrying 800 German. immi­
grants. Private O’Hea and three 
other soldiers were the guards 
of the ammunition trucks.
As the train drew into Dan­
ville, Que., on June 9, 1866, 
O’Hea saw fire in one of the 
ammunition trucks and gave the 
alarm. He revealed what was in 
the trucks and called for help in 
the Queen’s name. However, his 
three companions and others 
fled from the scene. The 800 
German immigrants were
made 19 trips into the truck, 
carrying pails of water, and 
managed to put out the fire 
after an hour’s dangerous work.
He was,awarded the Victoria 
Cross on Jan. 1, 1867, and the 
medal is now in tire museum of 
the British Rifle Brigade in 
Winchester, England.
O’Hea died of thirst In 1874 
when he was a member of an 
expedition trying to rescue a 
man who was lost in northwest 
Australia.
OTHER JUNE 9 EVENTS
1736—Ships made at Quebec 
were sold to West Indies.
1775—Governor Carleton de­
clared martial law as American 
Revolutionary War developed.
1829—First public temperance 
meeting in Canada was held at 
Montreal.
1841—First legislative council 
after Act of Union met at Kings­
ton, Ont.
1846—Fire at St. John’s, Nfld., 
destroyed 2,000 homes.
1946—Prime Minister W. L. 
Mackenzie King established 
record for long service in Can­
ada.
1947—Food rationing ended.
Hellyer Kept On Saying 'Red Peril' 
And Suddenly He Hit Headlines
January increased 9,2 per 
cent to $185.5 million com­
pared with the same month in 
1971.
Jack Robinson of Edmon­
ton, manager ol the Alberta 
branch of the Retail Mer­
chant’s Association, estimated 
total sales during tne first 
three months of this year will 
be up about seven per cent 
over 1971.
INCOMES AT HIGH
Ross Walker of Saskatoon, 
secretary-treasurer of the 
province’s Retail 'Merchant’s 
Association, says incomes will 
"hit a new high this year,"
"We expect rural Saskat­
chewan . . . will show very 
strong improvement through­
out the year and rural retail­
ers can look forward to an in­
crease ip all lines of sales."
During the first quarter, 
sales of tractors in Saskatche­
wan were up 56 per cent over 
the same period In 1971.
Stuart Thiesson of Saska­
toon, secretary-treasurer of 
the National Fnrmers' Union, 
says this is not significant, 
"The farmers are in the 
position of having to renew 
some debts In terms of ac­
quiring som'e new machinery 
which they bad been putting
TODAY IN HISTORY
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS
King Ananda Mahldol of 
Slam was found .shot to . 
death in tho palace 26 years 
ago today—in 1946—but It 
was never aatlafactorlly ex­
plained whether It was sui­
cide or murder, Ills brother 
Phuinlbol, then 19, Inherlled 
ihe throne, bill the country 
since has bqcn ruled ‘ by 
army-supported politicians, 
taking power usually by 
coup d'etat. Except for two 
short periods of Invasion, 
Siam (now Thailand) hns 
been Independent for six 
centuries,
1959—The first miaslle- 
carrylng submarine, George 
Washington, was launched.
1953—A tornado killed 90 
persons in Maisachusctts.
1945—Japanese Premier 
Suzuki announced Japan 
would fight to the last, 
> 1940—The Norwcgisn 




OTTAWA (CP)-A front page 
newspaper story, along with a 
couple of Commons’ questions, 
can suddenly turn the oft-re­
peated comments of politicians 
into a screaming national Issue.
Ask Paul Hellycr, the leader 
of Action Canada, who Is 
frankly surprised with the in­
tensity of the storm he stirred 
up by saying, last Sunday, that 
Canadians would be shocked if 
they knew the full extent of 
Communist activity in the coun-, 
try.
“I have said the same thing 
in at least 25 different speeches 
and no one seemed to pay much 
attention.’’ But suddenly, he 
adds, his comments are on the
"Only a royal commission 
could hear all the evidence, 
some of it in camera, without 
involving innocent names.
"If you start throwing names 
around in public, some innocent 
people are bound to become in­
volved."
PLANS NO DETAIL
For this reason, he said, he 
doesn't plan to say too much 
more about specifics.
But he did say that in all var­
ious questions and comments 
about what he said, too much 
emphasis has been placed on 
tho 1969 royal commission on 
security—a report Mr. Hellycr 
saw In full while he was in the 
Liberal cabinet.
front page of a newspaper and mCinls wc,.’e
’ .............. not based on anything he saw'n
that report—as opposed to theit becomes a boiling issue.Mr. Hellyer was responding in 
an interview to questions about
whether he was trying to ap­
peal, politically, to right-wing 
elements with his comments 
about Communist subversion.
NO HEADLINE
Just two weeks ago, in a To­
ronto speech to the Canadian 
League for the Liberation of the 
Ukraine, Mr, Hellyer made 
even stronger comments about 
Infiltration. "But that time it 
didn't happen to gel on the front 
page."
In that speech ho said, "The 
level of Marxist influence in Ca­
nadian government and Institu­
tions is increasing rapidly."
He added that hundreds of
thousands of taxpayer dollars 
were being used "to subsidize
groups dedicated to the subver­
sion and destruction of our free 
democratic society.’’
He specifically said that some 
grants under the Opportunities 
lor Youth and Local Inillativca 
Program “arc being directed to 
Marxist and Maoist groups,"
He said his suggestion of a 
loyal commission to study secu­
rity was a natural extension of 
his earlier comments,
BIBLE BRIEF
"If any man will do His will, 
he'shall know of the doctrine, 
whether it he of God or whether 
I speak of myself." John 7:17.
The Bible has stood \he tost 
of time and talents ind H still 
marches on bringing release 
and peace to all who will obey 
Its InntriictloiiH. "(leaven and 
earth shall pass away, but My 
wont shall not pass away."
edited version made public— 
"but you don't need secret aocu- 
ments to see what is happening; 
just turn on the TV and there Is 
someone talking about how tho 
capitalist system muAi be over­
thrown."
Since his comments were well 
publicized, Mr. Hollyer said he 
has received some well-docu­
mented Information from others 
Interested In this area.
"But unless a royal commis­
sion Is set up there is not much 
I can do with It.
"Since the , days of Senator . 
McCarthy it’s almost Impossible 
for a reasonable person to rea­




OTTAWA (CP) - Construc­
tion started during May on 
20,916 ntw houses and apart­
ments, mi increase of 37,8 per 
cent from the 15,180 housing 
.s|arts recorded. In May Juul 
year, Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corp, reported today.
The, federal housing agency 
paid tlie May housing starts In 
urban centres of 10,000 and 
more population Indicated an " 
annual rate of construction f<r 
1972 tofullliig 274,200 for all Can- 
nda. Thin was n iiiibsinritlnl in­
crease from the 220,700 annual 
rate computed In April this 
year,
The actual nuihbnr of con­
struction starts In the first* five
months of 1972 was up 211, up 26 
jM'r cent from 55,723 starts In 
the same period last year.
9
HITHER and YON
also visit with Other relatives 
including a sister.
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MRS. GERRY LAMBOO on 
the left receives the tradi­
tional yellow rose from Mrs. 
George Chantier, president
of XI Alpha Sigma 
pier Chapter of Beta 






plar degree was also confer-
red on Mrs. William DiPas-
quale the same evening.
(Courier Photo)
Pledge Ritual Highlights
XI Alpha Sigma Meeting
Neighborliness was the idea 
which prompted the pot luck 
supper Tuesday night at the 
grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
S. Macdonald. Asked by a few 
promoters of the get-acquaint­
ed plan to bring a favorite dish, 
the supper turned out a deli­
cious success. Equally rated 
was the sociability as neigh- 
bors became acquainted with 
each other and some learned 
they had mutual acquaintances, 
from ’away back.’ The decision 
to hold another get together in 
the fall was approved unani­
mously.
Mr. and Mrs. William Oliver 
of California, are Valley visit­
ors this week, renewing ac­
quaintances with former friends 
from the Prairies now residing 
here.
Recent visitors here from Cal­
gary were Mr. ahd Mrs. Dennis 
Conarroe, Shaun and Kathi, 
who enjoyed a holiday with 
Mrs. Conarroe’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Marshall of 
Eldorado Road.
Mrs. Alan Trigwell of Rose 
Avenue left for England where 
she was called on account of 
her mother’s illness, Mrs. Win­
nie Smallman of Abbywood, 
England. While there she will
Guests at the home of A. C. 
Virtue, Bertram Street, for a 
few days were his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Virtue and son Mark of 
Caracas, Venezuela. En route 
home they will visit Nelson, Cal­
gary, Edmonton and Montreal.
Word has been received by 
Maureen Davis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Davis, Ben- 
voulin Road, that she has won 
a $300 British Columbia Fairs 
scholarship for 1972. The 4-H 
award made through the de­
partment of agriculture will be 
used by the Kelowna 4-H Home 
Arts club member to pursue a 
career in home economics. She 
plans to enrol in the Okanagan 
Regional College this term.
The XI Alpha Sigma meet­
ing was held recently at the 
home of Mrs. George Chantier 
with 10 members and one guest, 
Mrs. Grieves from Brampton, 
who was visiting with Mr.' and 
Mrs. Chantier.
The highlight of the evening 
was the Pledge Ritual given to 
Mrs. Gerry Lamboo and the 
Exempler Degree being confer­
red on Mrs. William DiPas­
quale. Both of these were done 
preceding the regular business 
meeting, which consisted most­
ly of social activities for the 
coming summer months, with 





Love Me Tender and We’ve
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tions and yellow roses added! 
contrast.
The groom’s mother chose a 
similar ensemble of aqua poly­
ester sheer, complimented with 
a corsage of pink and white 
carnations.
Yellow daisies decorated the 
three-tiered wedding cake and 
toasts were proposed by Fred I 
Stevens, Alan Davis and Mel 
Marshall.
Before leaving for a honey­
moon trip to the Kootenays, the 
bride changed for travelling, 
to a red and white checkered
Visiting with Mrs. Ray Des-jardins, of Fuller Road, is her by PTearJ ,Sh*u,<J 
mother, Mrs. Isa Rox from Putl^nd at June 3 wedding 
North Bay, Ontario. She is J°yce■ ^ane Beardmore, 
formerly of Glasgow, Scotland. cJ?
Mrs. Rox is visiting for two P?^efsonA^Vdand and 
months and had the pleasure daa Spn
of seeing her granddaughter I ^rs. George Bavis, 
making her first Communion, wmum Accompanist was 
with the added honor of being William Drinkwater, also 
held on the silver anniversary ,., ancl- .
of Rev. R. D. Anderson. White and yellow daisy mums 
'and carnations and yellow tap­
ers decorated Rutland United 
Church for the late afternoon 
ceremony conducted by Rev. 
F. A. Lewis.
Given in marriage by her
home with Mrs. Albert Parker I originated from non-living mat­
presenting the program on June | erials.
2. Specific Creation—belief 
that life was created by some 
supernatural power either once, 
or at successive intervals, or 
each species was presumed to 
have been created separately.
3. Cosmozoic Theory—that 
Jiving material in the form of 
resistant spores of simple liv­
ing forms might have reached 
earth accidentally from some 
other source in the universe.
4. Naturalistic Theory—at 
some time in the remote past, 
temperature and moisture con­
ditions became suitable for life.
Where did life originate? 
Since many simpler and lower 
animals are aquatic and mar­
ine and since the cells and 
body fluids of all animals con­
tain salts, it is inferred that 
life began in the oceans. The 
earliest animal remains were 
probably formed 500 million 
years ago. Despite serious lim­
itations paleontology can and 
does provide objective evi­
dence for evolutionary trends. 
As the accumulation of finds
15. Also a year end wind up for 
the chapter was decided upon 
with Mrs. William Winter offer­
ing their home for the barbecue 
to be held on June 10. An inter­
chapter mystery wind up was 
held on June 7 at 7:30 p.m.
JOINT PROGRAM
A joint program was present­
ed by Mrs, Jim Rogers and 
Mrs. Bud French on the Origin 
of Life. Mrs. French read from 
Genesis of the Bible and Mrs. 
Rogers presented the scientific 
aspect with a few theories on 
how life began; spontaneous 
generation—a belief that life
ANN LANDERS
;MR. AND MRS. W. E. HOPE
Nigeria, Home 
For Newlyweds
Newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. i 
William Edward Ted’ Hope of < 
Burnaby will be leaving in Aug- ‘ 
ust for Kano, Nigeria, where ’ 
both will teach science in a sec- ; 
ondary school through the ' 
CUSO program.
Mrs. Hope is the former 
Sharon Ann Koyama, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sax Koyama of 
Okanagan Centre and the groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hope of Armstrong.
Their May wedding took place 
in St. Paul’s United Church, 
Kelowna, amidst a setting of 
blue and white floral arrange­
ments and two standards of 
yellow roses, gladioli and mums. 
Two candle holders with blue 
candles added a special glow to 
the ceremony conducted by 
Rev. John Davidson.
Soloist, Mrs. L. A. Stowe of 
Winfield, accompanied by Mrs. 
Howard Relph of Kelowna, sang 
Climb Every Mountain just be- 
fore the processional and Im­
possible Dream during the sign­
ing of the register.
FORTREL LACE
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was lovely in 
a fortrel lace gown with scal­
loped lace trim on the V-neck. 
The full-length gown made by 
^he bride herself, featured long 
sleeves and a long lace train 
fell from the empire waist.
Her headdress, a single rose 
made of satin and organza held 
her chapel-length veil of illu­
sion net and she carried a bou­
quet of cymbidium orchids and 
stephanotis.
’Something old' was a wed­
ding ring belonging to her late 
maternal grandmother, which 
hung on a chain around her 
neck.
Mrs. Lynn Kurclwo, a cousin 
of the bride, of New Westmin­
ster, served as matron of hon­
or and bridesmaids were Pat­
ricia Hope of Vernon and Mar­
garet Hope of Calgary, sisters 
of the groom and Brenda 
, Mende, a cousing of the bride, 
of Calgary.
FiiU-lengih gowns of daisy 
flocked nylon sheer overlay
over green taffeta was 
choice of the bridesmaids
the 
and
the matron of honor wore blue ’ 
underlay. Daisies tinted blue 
and green were tucked in their ; 
hair. <
Rod Campbell of Burnaby 
served as best man and ushers 
were Ross Kobayashi of Van­
couver; George Hope of Faro, 
Y.T.; Lawrence Takenaka of 
Calgary.
For the reception at Capri 
the bride’s mother received 
wearing a coat-dress ensemble 
of yellow silk gabardine with 
white accessories. A mauve 
orchid enhanced her outfit and 
a similar corsage compliment­
ed the coat-dress ensemble of 
peach fortrel worn by the 
groom’s mother.
ROSES ON CAKE
Blue tinted roses trimmed the 
three-tiered wedding cake de­
corated in pastel green tint and 
topped with hearts and doves. 
Tall tapers belonging to the 
groom’s great aunt, Mrs. Helen 
Stewart, flanked the cake and 
a family heirloom knife be­
longing to the groom’s grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pick­
ering, was used to cut the 
cake. The bride changed into 
a Japanese kimona, a gift from 
her late grandfather, for pas­
sing the cake. Ron Taylor pro­
posed the toast to the bride and 
Rod Campbell performed hon­
ors (or the attendants.
Foe her going away outfit 
the bride donned a navy skirt 
and vest with mauve hooded 
blouse. Bone accessories com­
pleted her ensemble. Following 
a motoring trip the couple will 
i make their home In Burnaby 
• until they leave on their over­
seas assignment.
। Out-of-town guests attended 
■ from Toronto, Calgary, Ques- 
■ nel, Vancouver, Burnaby, New 
• Westminster, Penticton, Arm- 
. strong, Golden, Chilliwack, 
i Cranbrook, Faro, Y.T, and tele- 
i grams were read by master of 
, ceremonies, the bride’s uncle, 
Sigh Kobayashi, from Toronto, 
’ New Zealand, Thunder Bay and 
' Vancouver.
continues the fossil record be­
comes increasingly more re­
liable.
At the close of the program 
a rousing discussion pursued 
over coffee and snacks pre­
pared by hostesses Mrs. Bud 
French, Mrs. Bill Winter and 
Mrs. Bill DiPasquale. A toast 
was given, the new pledge , and 
our new. exempler member and 
both Mrs. Lamboo and Mrs. 
DiPasquale were presented 





Dear Ann Landers: When I 
read the poem from the wife to 
The Other Woman, I began to 
think about the married couples 
who live in this-, neighborhood. 
Here are a few thumbnail 
sketches of the wives:
Bernice: Wears curlers 24 
hours a day, is a chronic com- 
plainer and gets stoned every 
afternoon on beer. By the time 
her husband comes home for 
dinner she is staggering around 
the kitchen, blind.
Marge: Visits neighbors all 
day and says she can’t do 
housework except on impulse. 
These impulses always come at 
night—when her husband says 
he is getting ready for bed.
Emily: Weighs 280 pounds. 
When she eats (which is all the 
time), she drops food on her 
chin and clothing. Her bosom 
looks like a snack tray.
Lenore: Has told all the 
neighbor ladies they are fools to 
let their husbands “use” them 
as substitute call girls. She says 
sex is degrading unless a 
woman is in the moodr-Her 
“moods” come twice a year.
I am a widow (under 40) and 
have been propositioned by 
every one of their husbands. 
One soft smile, one wide-eyed, 
listening look and I could be the 
. Other Woman. It shouldn’t be 
that way. Tell ’em, will you?— 
Huntington Station.
Dear Hunt: Tell ’em what? 
There’s nothing left to say I
Announced
William Lucas of Westbank 
announces the forthcoming mar­
riage of his daughter, Edith 
Johanna Cornelia to Kenneth 
Guy Sharp, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Sharp of Oyama. The 
wedding will take place on 
June 24 at 6 p.m. in First 
United Church, Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slug- 
aski, of Flip Flon, announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
only daughter, Elaine Carol, to 
Theodore Wayne Dickins, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Dickins of Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place July ,8 in 
Flin Flon.
.^feries Of Entertainment Given 
Wo Lloyd-Jones Home Residents
Lloyd-Jones Home recently 
had a series of entertainment 
for the residents. Dorothy Jac­
obson sang some old favorites, 
Including, I Walk by Your Win­
dow. Down the Vale, My Bud­
dy, Hold Thou My Hand, Be 
Still My Soul, My Rosary and 
Till We Meet Again.
A group from Bethel Baptist 
Church presented' a program of 
songs ahd ducts with piano 
and vibrophono accompani­
ment. Rev. James Storey ac­
companied the group.
The Centennials, accompan- 
led by Mrs. P. M. Trenwith, 
gave a lively program of songs, 
■with their colorful attire adding 
to the occasion. , \
On Sunday ,the Salvation 
Army gave their regular first 
Sunday of the month program, 
with Captain Reglhald\Pcli con- 
ducting. Preceding the meet.1 
ing, the seven-piece band play-1 
cd music.
Tiie band then gave a selec­
tion, Praise Him, followed by 
praycr by Captain Pell. Several 
hymns were sung, including 
This Is My Father’s World, lie 
Lives, Amazing Grace and Love 
Lifted Me.
Mrs. Ella Harris was nt the 
piano. Captain Pell gave his 
message from chapter three of 
Saint John's gospel. Mrs. M. 
Wilson offered prayer, with the 
audience joining in the Lord’s 
Prayer. The meeting was closed 
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stepfather, the bride was lovely 
in'a Renaissance styled angel 
[skin peau gown with bodice and 
camelot sleeves of Venice lace, 
which also enhanced the chapel 
There is no question about what butterfly bustle train. Other 
they were doing. features were a Victorian neck-
The boy is 17—her steady—a line and wide bands of satin on 
nice kid, good student, no bum. [ the skirt and train.
He left without saying anything, a three-tiered veil of nylon 
My daughter was so humiliated tulle, also trimmed with Venice 
she couldn’t face me. It’s just[iacej feu from a headdress 
as well. I was completely un-[formed of an organdy flower 
strung and wouldn t have known I and tiny petal shaped points 
how to respond. Please tell me with a spray of Lily of the Val- 
how to deal with this situation.[ley. She carried a cascade bou- 
—In Pieces. qUef of white daisies, yellow
Dear I. P.: You sound like an Sweetheart roses and baby’s 
intelligent woman so I needn’t breath.
tell you there should be no yell- Something new was a locket, 
ing, berating or punishing. Once a gift from the groom and a 
a girl has crossed that line the blue garter completed the 
chances for total abstinence are rhyme.
slim. .. . Matron of honor, Mrs. Char-
Discuss with her the serious- hes Adams, New Westminster, 
ness of a physical relationship was gowned in yellow; fashion- 
—the risks, the commitment, |e^ on ^j,e same jjnes as fbe 
the emotional investment. Make| brides, with camelot sleeves 
certain she has plenty of infor-an(j scooped neckline.
mation. A mother who does thisis not condoning pre-maritalL Bridesmaids Christine and 
sex, she is being sensible andmaiictir bride, of Rutland, were clad in
‘ similar outfits and they all car-
Dear Ann Landers: I’m heart-l^d nosegays of yeUow daisies.
sick' over this and don’t know The matroni of honor had flow- 
what to do. Last week I was ers *n her hair and the brides­
wat c h i ng my favorite: soap wore yellow and white 
opera on TV and my dear friend ribbons.
and next-door neighbor tele- Alan Davis of White Rock 
phoned. I said: “I’m washing served as best man and ushers
hot pants outfit with white ac­
cessories. Candy striped car-[| The months ahead is the 
nations formed her corsage. danger time for your furs.
The couple will make their || Complete care, service and I 
home at 835 Knorr Road, Rut-|| storage by experts is what | 
land. yoji can expect and what
Out-of-town guests were: Mar-ll you’U get when you bring 
garet Osborne of Kamloops; your expensive furs to us. We 
Mr. and Mrs. Wray Woodman,,, specialize in extensive re­
Prince George; Mr. and MrsJI ?ai" aad comPlete «-styM 
John Mclssac, Mr. and Mrs. 11 g^e y®u a written esti- 
David Stouch, Mr. and Mrs. Ray !”ate *
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Murray * J"?
Towne, Dawne Towne and b“2Lf y0UF re"
Gerry Towne, all of Vancouver; pa*rs’ see us s00n' 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Connolly, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis, m wniw.
Alan Davis, Mr. and Mrs. W. HHH H H 
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Brian Mr” M M MTM 
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Whip- MM ■ BM H M 
pie, aU of White Rock; Kathi H ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Kliewer, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs, Hfan H H| M^^H 
Jack Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. iMMl MM M HV'' 
Charles Adams, New Westmin- M M MM -HIlift , 
ster; Mrs. G. E. Munro Abbots- MM MH MM MM Wk
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bacon, | H MM Mm MM W
Edmonton; Mrs. Vin Beard- MM UMMb M lA
more, Penticton; Mrs. Doreen wmwiMr ■■
Brewis, Vernon.
Dear Ann Landers: I am di­
vorced and my husband has re­
married. I gave him custody of 
our 13-year-old son because I 
felt it would be better for an 
adolescent male to be with his 
father. I have custody of our 
18-year-old daughter. She is a 
handful but we get along rea­
sonably well.
Last night I came home from 
my night-school class early. The 
teacher became ill and the class 
was cancelled. I caught my 
daughter and her boy-friend in 
a most embarrassing situation.
Hurliburt Camp 
Being Readied
United Church sponsored 
camps are being staffed and 
readied for four Weeks of great 
out-of-doors living including all 
sorts of water fun, great food, 
hikes, crafts, discovery groups 
and campfires. Hurlburt, one 
of such, is located 10 miles west 
of Vernon on the road to Elli­
son Park right beside the lake 
with a beautiful safe beach, A 
beautifully treed area with cool 
comfort, the camp Includes 
seven cabins plus leaders’ quar­
ters, lounge-dining hall with 
fireplace.
The first girls' camp Is filled 
(40 campers) but registrations 
are welcomed for boys, 11 to 14, 
July 2 to 0; boys, 0 to 10 from 
July 10 to 23 and girls, 0 to 11 
from July 23 to 30, This camp is 
Interdenominational.
A workshop for leaders who 
arc coming from Penticton,, 
Kelowna, Rcveliitoke, as well 
ns Vernon, Is planned for June 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the Valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.





Mr. and Mrs. Vassili
my hair, I’ll call you back.” 
Five minutes later she knocked 
on the door. She had brought 
me a freshly baked cake. She 
could see I was not washing my 
hair and was very hurt. I apolo­
gized but she would not accept 
my apologies. I’ve called her 
three times since but , each time 
she says, "I’m washing my 
hair,” and hangs up,
Please tell me what to do 
now.—Sorry. In Sacramento.
Dear Sorry: Forget It. You’ve 
let her know you’re sorry and 
there’s nothing more to say or 
do.
If the friendship ends because 
of this, it wasn't worth much.
Sakala
of 888 Jones St., Kelowna, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Asta Ellen to 
Oysteln LaBlanca, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Olar LaBianca of 
Hastings; Mich. Asta, a grad­
uate of Walla Walla College, 
College Place, Wash., Is cur- 
rently employed as an editorial 
assistant for Academic Publi­
cations, Loma Linda Univer­
sity, Loma Linda, Calif. Stan is 
a graduate of Andrew’s Uni­
versity, Berrien Springs, Mich., 
and will receive his Master of 
Arts degree (major In anthro­
pology) In August from Loma 
Linda University. A September 










were Charles Adams of New 
Westminster and Bruce Stevens 
of Rutland.
GARDEN RECEPTION
A garden reception followed 
at the home of the bride’s par­
ents, with Mrs. Patterson re­
ceiving the guests wearing a 
dress-coat ensemble of mauve 
polyester sheer and a rosebud 
headpiece of the same mater­
ial. A corsage of white cama-
Dear Ann Landers: A few 
years ago we went to Canada 
for a vacation. There was a 
guided tour—courtesy of the 
motel. The guide kept referring 
to the Canadian side of the falls 
and the American side of the 
falls. My father called the 
guide's attention to the fact that 
Canada is just as much a part 
of America as the United 
States.
This is my question, Ann: The 
Inhabitants of South America, 
Central America and North 
America are Americans. The in­
habitants of Canada are also 
Canadians. The people of Mex­
ico are called Mexicans, But 
what are the people of the 
United States called—other than 
Americans?—Lansing Query
Dear Q.: U.S. citizens.
'll
Li , ’» ■
Boutique
FEATURING
• Estee Lauder 
Cosmetics
o Full Time Cosmetician













Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Edy 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, June Elizabeth to 
Raymond Joseph Schneider, 
son of Mr. and Mrs.\ Joseph 
Schneider of Rutland. The 
wedding will take , place on 
June 24 nt 5 p.m. In St. Ther­










DAY CARE SERVICE 
Call 762-0509
Here is the most up-to-date, 
up-to-the-minute timepiece Dad 
can wear! ACCUTRON is elec­
tronically powered and gives ac­
curacy to within one minute a 
month. Model 24504, shown, is 
In handsome 14k gold-filled 





Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat
It's simple how quickly one 
may lone pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Mako 
thia homa recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble nt all and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this Into 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
'IVike two tnblespooiwhil twice a 
day. ns needed and follow the 
Narnn Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy wsy to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful enrvea; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
nock, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help being back al­
luring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much 
better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.
Shops Capri
' Other ACCUTRON models 
from $125.
Charge or Budget 4
Kelowna
VAULTS









Sport fishing is improving both to the numbers of fish token 
*nd In the access to our many lakes. Fish are getting quite ac­
tive as we approach summer, with its abundance of easy feed, 
after such a long hard winter. Fishing will continue to improve 
all thia month, especially fly fishing. .
Okanagan Lake is producing good catches of Kokanee and 
some trout to the smaller sizes. A fair sized Dolly Varden was 
reported caught off the Paul's Tomb area, which leads me to 
believe that Okanagan, as weU as Kalamalka, was stocked a 
few yean back with both the Gray or Lake trout and the Dolly 
Varden. Any reports of other trout than Kamloops being taken 
would be appreciated.
I expect the high lake level will bring oa some good shore or 
rock fishing tor trout by spinning or casting later this summer.
Bear Lake reports are good, with the road in now dry and 
access can be made with any vehicle. Watch out for the big 
lagging trucks during the week. There is no danger if the road 
is driven in reason, keep to right side at all times. Bear Lake 
fish showed up exceptionally well in the fish samplings done 
on most Okangan watershed lakes last year by the Water Basin 
Study. I predict some real good fishing here as the water 
clears and starts to recede. Jack Pine Lake reports are good 
with the road rough but passable—not recommended for cars.
Beaver Lake reports are good with some fair sized trout 
frying taken. The average size is up considerable from last year.
Crooked Lake reports are the best from the Dee Lake 
chain, with many anglers taking advantage of that area, fc ties 
—flatfish and spinner and worms all getting a share of the 
catches.
Oyama Lake reports are good, with the road passable, but 
one bad washout to get through. Four wheel drives advised. 
Other than the one or two bad spots the road is good.
Doreen Lake reports are fair to good. Anglers are asked to 
read the 1972 regulations as this lake has been designated as a 
fly fishing lake only and several reports I have indicate that 
some anglers are still using flatfish, plugs and spinners. This 
could result in a substantial fine and possible loss of fishing 
licence for a period. There possibly should be a sign put up at 
the lake stating that flies only can be used as lures, but ignor­
ance of the regulations is no excuse.
Pennask Lake road via Peachland is again open, the road 
is rough but passable, and no doubt this lake will get a big 
play this week, as fishing is reported very good. No report on 
the condition of the Hatheume Lake road.
Peachland Lake, that is the lake near Brenda Mines, is pro­
ducing some nice trout, water is cloudy from the runoff, but 
should clear quickly. Headwaters reports are good, but fish are 
small.
Pillar and Pinaus reports are good. The road to Pinaus is 
muddy but passable. Echo Lake out of Lumby has been very 
good, as is the road to the lake. This is an easy lake to get to.
Sam Lee reports that the ice may be off the Greystoke 
dams this week, and that Fishhawk, Lake will be full behind 
the new dam this summer for the first time. This will make a 
good sized lake and no doubt will improve the size of the big 
population of small trout there now. An increase in size will be 
noted by late summer as the fish find feed far. more plentiful. 
The high water could also decrease the reproduction which will 
be better for the trout population. Travel at present from the 
top of the Greystoke to Fishhawk is still by snowmobile. Sam 
says there is lots of water to come out of that country yet.
Access to Link Lake, which has been a hot spot to date
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Pirates, LA. Dodgers Prepare 
For Weekend Confrontation
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pttsburgh Pirates and Los 
Angeles Dodgers, picked by < 
most experts to win the Na­
tional League division races, 
wanned up for their weekend ; 
confrontation in their respective 
time-honored fashions Thursday 
nlgty.
The heavy-hitting Pirates 
crashed three home runs among 
their 15 hits and buried San 
Diego Padres 11-2 while the 
speed-conscious Dodgers scored 
the winning run without a hit— 
Billy Grabarkewitz racing all 
the waf home from second base 
on a wild pitch—to nip Chicago 
Cubs 2-1.
Combined with Cincinnati 
Reds’ 5-3 triumph over New 
York Mets, the Dodgers • re­
mained one-half game ahead of 
the Reds in the National League 
West while the world champion 
Pirates climbed to within 1% 
games of the Mets in the East.
Elsewhere Atlanta Braves 
nipped Montreal Expos 3-2. 
Philadelphia Phillies tripped 
Houston Astros 7-2 and St. Louis 
Cardinals shaded San Francisco 
Giants 6-4.
In the only American league 
games. Texas Rangers trimmed 
New York Yankees 6-2 and Mil­
waukee Brewers took Kansas 
City Royals 4-3.
ALSTON MAKES MOVE
Tommy John of the Dodgers 
and Juan Pizarro of the Cubs 
were locked in a 1-1 struggle 
when manager Walter Alston 
I made his move in the eighth 
and sent the little-used Grabar­
kewitz up to bat for John.
"I hated to take John out,” he 
| explained, “but I thought we 
had a chance to get a run and
this season, was cut off last week with a washout on the road 
past Glen Lake. Access to this lake will not be possible till the 
Summerland-Princeton back road is opened.
our bullpen was well rested."
Grabarkewitz w'a Iked and 
Bobby Valentine, sacrificed him 
to second.' Pizarro then un-
Rovers Make Own Breaks Record Broken
To Slam Budget Boys 5-0 Shbof




with a pair of singles and Vic 
Davalillo lashed two run-scoring 
doubles.
"I watched this team get 35
Budget Boys failed to take 
advantage of their breaks and 
Rutland Rovers did. That was 
the difference as Rovers took a 
5-0 win in the Kelowna and 
District Senior Men's B Softball 
League game Thursday night
Rovers again have some 
breathing room in the league 
lead, with a four-point budge 
over Boys and Treadgold’s Club 
13 Willow Inn Willows trail 
the league with a single win. 
Willows will meet Club 13 at 8
p.m. at King's Stadium Sunday.
Arnie Rath* picked up his 
fourth straight win of the sea­
son and remained the only un­
defeated hurler as he twirled a 
five hitter against Boys. Rath 
struck out six batters and issu­
ed two free passes to first.
It was, a bad game for Boys* 
Gib Loseth, the losing hurler 
with eight hits against him. Not 
only was it his second loss 
against five wins, it was also the 
first time that he had had been
rits in two games,” muttered 
San Diego skipper Don Zimmer. 
"They say good pitching stops 
good hitting, but it damn sure 
better be good Ditching." 
SUTTON GOES TONIGHT
Don Sutton, the Dodgers’ ace 
rnrler, takes an 8-0 record and 
..14-earned-run average against 
the Pirates tonight. He’ll be op­
posed by Steve Blass.
Cincinnati jumped on Mets’ 
ace.Tom Seaver for four runs in 
the first inning on singles by 
Pete Rose and Joe Morgan, 
Johnny'Bench’s sacrifice fly. a 
single by Tony Perez and Joe 
Hague’s two-run homer. Perez 
homered off Danny Frisella in 
the eighth.
Despite an 8-3 record, Seaver 
failed to. finish for the eighth 
straight time.
Larry Bowa drove in three 
runs and Tommy Hutton belted 
a two-run homer as the Phillies 
whipped the Astros and made it 
two victories in a row for the 
first time in more than a 
month. Billy Champion stymied 
Houston with one hit over the 
first six innings but needed help 
from Joe Hoerner in the sev­
enth.
Felix Millan drilled a tie­
breaking double in the fifth in­
ning and then scored what 
proved to bethe winning run on 
Darrell Evans’ sacrifice fly as 
the Braves downed the Expos.
Eagleson Wants Guarantee 
That Draft Choices Will Play
pulled this season. Loseth was . 
■eplaced by Don Schmidt In the 
»ttam of the sixth inning.
Loseth struck out five batters 
and walked two, the first two 
walks he had given up this sea­
son. Schmidt struck out two 
and walked one.
The usually light-hitting Rov­
ers keyed up On Loseth, with 
five of their eight hits going for 
extra bases.
The first extra-base clout 
came off the bat of Don Kros- 
' chinsky in the second Inning, 
and he brought in thetWlnn!ng 
run as he capped his triple with 
a short romp home when Boys* 
catcher Ian Angus let the ball 
get away from him.
Another triple, this time • a
berta and B.C. matched their*
skills in the ISU Pistol Cham­
pionships 'held in Kelowna re- . 
cently.
The highlight of the meet was . 
when Don Hadford of Calgary 
equalled the B.C. Free Pistol - 
record of 540x600, established' -. 
last year by his teammate Ed - 
Jans. •
A B.C. record fell in the last • 
event, with Nick Weber of 100 
Mile House shooting a 548x600 ? 
in Air Pistol, breaking his own - 
record of 546 set last year. *
The standard pistol event, 
winner was Jurome Harrisoni 
[ Nanaimo, with a score f* 
565x600. Jim Lee m VancouV
corked a wild pitch and catcher 
I Randy Hundley was unable toJack Dendy reports a couple of very nice Dolly Varden out of Mable Lake. A few fair reports also in from Sugar Lake.
Woods Lake at Westwold was fished very hard last week­
end with up to 24 boats on the lake at times, success was -only 
fair as can be expected with that much surface commotion.
Shuswap fishing has been very good at times and very 
alow at times. Water is very .high with lots of floating debris.
PostiU Lake and nearby South Lake reports are good with 
road fair. Hidden Lake at Enderby was very good to Jack 
Krimmer last Friday, with the lake surface alive with trout of 
all sizes going after the heavy hatch of Gray Sedge flies. ...
George and Fred Day Sr., did very well at White Lake last routed the Padres. In addition, 
... -... ..... . . . —-a------ ------ Al Oliver drove in. four runs
pick the ball up when he slipped 
and fell at the box seat railing, 
allowing Grabarkewitz to score.
The Pirates, on. the other 
hand, are more used to trotting 
than running. Willie Stargell, 
Richie Hebner and Jackie Her­
nandez all produced their home 
run trots in a 15-hit attack that
week. Reports on this lake have been slow, but these two very 
experienced fishermen can take fish Where, there are none. 
White Lake produces very nice trout.
•Conservation officer Don Steuart has asked me to mention 
that it is now mandatory to have either a firearms licence or a
CARDS EXPLODE
San Francisco’s Sam Mc­
Dowell had a 4-1 lead over St. 
Louis in the eighth inning when 
the Cardinals exploded for five 
runs on Ted Simmons’ bases- 
loaded triple and Donn Clenden- 
on’s two-run homer off reliever 
Don McMahon.
homer off Mel Stottiemyre in
Dick Billings hit a two-run 
the first inning and singled to 
start another two-run flurry in 
the fourth as Texas drubbed the 
Yankees.
Milwaukee scored two runs on 
a throwing error by Kansas City 
Second baseman Cookie Rojas 
and two more on RBI singles by 
Ditcher Bill Parsons and Billy 
Conigliaro to beat the Royals..
MONTREAL (CP) - Alan 1 
Eagleson, a Toronto lawyer, 
said today he will seek guaran­
tees from National Hockey : 
League clubs that several top 
choices in Thursday’s amateur 
draft be given the opportunity 
to play in the NHL this season.
Eagleson was referring to the 
fact that two of Montreal Cana­
dians’ first-round picks, left 
winger Steve Shutt from the On­
tario Hockey Association To­
ronto Marlboros and linemate 
Dave Gardner, could wind up 
with Nova Scotia Voyageurs of 
the American Hockey League, 
the top farm club of the Cana- 
diens.
Eagleson said that the first 
three picks in the draft,'Billy 
Harris from the Marlboros, 
Jacques Richard from Quebec 
Remparts and Don Lever from 
Niagara Falls Flyers, were as­
sured major league positions be­
cause they were drafted by tal­
ent-hungry NHL teams.
Harris, Richard and Lever 
were chosen by New York Is- 
landers, Atlanta Flames and 
Vancouver Canucks.
“Jim Schoemfeld will play in 
the NHL this season because he 
was picked by Buffalo Sabres 
and so will Billy Barber with 
Philadelphia,” Eagleson said.
“But George Ferguson who 
was picked from the Marlboros
by Toronto in the first round ' 
could end up in Tulsa.’’
Tulsa is a farm team of. the 
Maple Leafs in the Central 
Hockey.League.
Eagleson said, that Mike 
Bloom from St. Catharines 
could be another top amateur 
finding himself in the minors 
for the coming season simply 
because he was a No. 1 pick of 
the already talent-heavy Boston 
Bruins.
Eaglesod said the drafted 
players he represents felt that if 
the NHL top teams did not re­
quire their services they would 
like an opportunity to crack 
hockey’s major league with 
other clubs.
two-out effort by. Jim Robert­
son, started Rovers on the way 
to their second run, Bob Boyer 
slashed a sharp single to centre 
field to bring Robertson in with 
the insurance run. .....
Joe Uyeyama, who ■ collected 
the first walk off of Loseth to 
the first inning, stroked a two* 
out single to the fifth inning and 
romped the rest of the way on 
Dave Kroschinsky’s home run 
over the centre field fence, 
clearing the scoreboard. Kros­
chinsky’s homer, his second of 
the season, came with a- strong 
wind blowing to from the out­
field.
Don Kroschinsky waited out
won the centre fire pistol with , 
a score of 579x600. Ed Jans of; 
Calgary topped the rapid fire, 
pistol event with a 561x600 score.
The .23 calibre match was^ 
won by Harrison, with a score 
of 865x900. Lee won the .38 cal­
ibre match with a score of 
860x900 and the grand.: aggre­
gate with a score of 1,714x1,800.
Of Kelowna competitors,’ 
George Higgins was the marks­
man class winner to. centre” 
fire match, with a ' score of 
458x600. Terry Scaife won 
sharpshooter class medals in- 
the .38 calibre pistol, and the 







HALIFAX (CP) - Ontario 
and British Columbia sailors 
continue to dominate in all six 
classes as the Canadian Olym­
pic sailing trials enter the final 
two days today.
Poor weather, which has 
plagued the competition c.ll 
week, was expected to be a 
problem again today, with the 
forecast calling for ,fog and 
rain.
a walk In the sixth inning, stole 
second and came home to score 
on Boyer’s double, the hit that 
prompted Loseth’s removal 
from the mound. Schmidt got 
the second out then loaded the 
bases before retiring the side.
Boys’ best scoring' chance 
came in the top of the sixth in­
ning. Richard Bullock led off 
with a walk, followed by Ed 
Sehn's single. Norbert Korthals 
struck out then Ian Angus drew 
a walk to load the bases with 
only one out.
AUTHOR DIES
WILTON, Conn. (AP) - Ken" 
W. Purdy, author of several, 
books and numerous magazine 
articles dealing with automo­
biles, died Wednesday of self-in­
flicted gunshot wounds, police, 
said. He was 59. Purdy’s body 
was found Wednesday in his 
home by his wife. Purdy, whose, 
latest book Motorcars of the 
Golden Age, was published to 
1966, began his career to 1934 air 
a reporter.
re-
hunting licence to carry firearms now. This has been the law 
for at least six months now and the period of grace is over and 
prosecutions for carrying firearms without one of the licences 
will be put into effect right away. The firearms licence is for 
those who do not hunt but use a gun for perhaps gophers of 
just pUnking and target shooting, and costs $1. The hunting 
licence is for those who hunt game and costs $4, as before. The 
$1 licence can not be traded in on a $4 licence, so all game 
hunters should purchase the $4 licence. For those that only 
■trapshoot it is now necessary to have the $1 firearms licence to 
carry that shotgun in your car.
Good fishing—and take along mosquito repellant as these 
critters are also biting well now.
MINOR BASEBALL
Dairyland Drive Falls Short 
Sun Country Rallies For Win
Sun Country frittered away a 
four run lead then came up 
with a couple of runs in the top 
of the last inning for a 6-4 vic­
tory over Dairyland to Senior 
Babe Ruth action Thursday 
night.
Sun Country led 4-0 heading 
Into the bottom of the fifth inn­
ing but Dairyland canto up with 
three runs and added one in 
the sixth to tie the score.
Dean Lang picked up the win, 
allowing only two hits while 
striking out eight and walking 
seven. The loss was charged to 
Terry Henderson, who allow­
ed five hits, struck out seven 
and walked three.
Next Senior Babe Ruth game 
will be Monday with Sun Coun­
try going against Pacific 86. 
Sun Cluntry 102 010 2-6 5 2 
Dairyland 000 031 0-4 2 5 
Lang W and Fox; Henderson 
L and Gerk,
Harold Ballard Was Warned
To Wafch His Expenditures
TORONT^h^CP)- — > Conn I tee’s and the Marlboros’, ... 
Smythe, 77-year-old-<ounder of which you act in an advisory
in
Treadgold’s picked up five 
insurance runs in their last 
trip to the plate to take an 11-5 
win over Plywood Specialities 
in Junior Babe Ruth action.
Mike Walls pitched a two- 
hitter for the win, while starter 
Dale Popp took the loss for 
Plywood. Terry Brummett and
Maple ": Leaf Gardens'; ^ said I capacity, that you will indeed 
Thursday, he warned Harold be acting truly as a director of 
Ballard to a 1961 letter to curb la company to charge of the 
his “personal expenditures.” shareholders’-affairs.”
Mr. Smythe was testifying at The Crown alleges thatBal- 
the $205,000 fraud and theft Arial har(j an(j Stafford Smythe stole 
of Ballard, Gardens president. I$123,000 to cheques intended for
He identified in court a May the Marlboro team.
’Lffi Mr. Smythe said he resigned
Ballard about expenses for the I
Toronto Marlboro junior hockey iahm iaMav* ’ ...ne |*wvl ana resigned irorn tne
P°ard in 1966 when he disagreed 
n-t* with the scheduling of a heavy- chased the Marlboros from *5ai*i • *^1 *» .. iua-a iwniaon 
lard and the late Stafford rSmythe. The two men remained AU and Geor^e chu"
with the team in a managerial I __2________ _______ ______ _
“T wni expect you from now RIDER DIES
on to be so careful of your per- D0UGLAS, Isle of Man (Reu- 
sonal expenditures as well as ter) - Ace Italian rider Gll- 
the Gardens hockey commit-) herto Parlottl died when his
Ron Ogrodniuk also saw mound | 
duty.
Perry Garvin rapped three 





had a triple for
100 004— 5 2 3
101 225-11 10 3
Three singles by Rod Arml- 
tage accounted for four runs 
and led Pacific €6 to a 9-7 win 
over People's in Junior Babe 
Ruth action Thursday,
Lloyd Kupser pitched a three- 
hitter for the win, while loser 
Monty Richardson hud six hits 
charged against him. Kevin 
, Glass had a double and a triple 
for People’s, while Terry, Schra- 
! der added a double.
Walls W and Rupp; Popp L, 
Srummett, Ogrodniuk and Per­
reault. ,
A two-run home run by Kelly 
Grant in the first Inning didn't 
stand up against a determined 
Mldvnlley squad who, came 
back for n 2-2 draw with OKBP 
in North Little League action.
Midvalley came iip with sin­
gle runs In the fourth and fifth 
Innings to claim the Ue follow­
ing Grant's ovcr-thc-fence blast 
In the opening game.
People’s 
Pacific 66
000 241—7 3 7 
023 22x-» fl 8
’ Kirhanlson I. and Glass 
Kupscr W and Slobodan,
STOW
Weir wraft vmNjt appr*«lal« 
■M Mwtfl f** •••
tUHpUgtorarrai*' \
suits:
Division One—Kelowna Stars 
11, Kelowna Spartons 1; Rut­
land Quadra 5, Rutland IWA 2.
Division Three—Rutland 3, 
Winfield Hawks 2; Westbank 
Lions 5, Kelowna Macs 2; Rut­
land Teamsters 6, OK Mission 
0. ‘
Division Five—Winfield Ra­
vens 6, Rutland 1; OK Mission 
Eldorados 1, OK Mission El 
Toros 0; Kelowna Broncos 3, 
Kelowna Mustangs 0.
Division Six—Rutland Tastee 
Freez 2, Winfield Jays 1; Kel­
owna Hotspurs 8, OK Mission 
Rangers .2; Kelowna Lakers 4, 
Rutland Rovers 0.
Division Seven — Rutland 
A.C.T. 4, OK Mission Tigers 2; 
Kelowna Kickers 5, Kelowna 
Lancers 2.
Division Eight". Winfield Fly­
ers 5, Rutland OK Boys 2; Rut­
land Kings 1, OK Mission Vik­
ings 0; Kelowna Panthers 4, 
Kelowna Cougars 0.
Division Nine — Kelowna 
Hawks 2, Kelowna Falcons 0; 
Rutland Dions 3, Rutland 
Knights 2; OK Mission Eagles 
0, OK Mission United 0.
A break in the weather Thurs­
day allowed officials to com­
plete extra heats in each class.
Peter Byrne of Kitsilano, 
B.C., a bronze-medal winner at 
the last Pan-American Games 
in Colombia, and Simon Prin- 
senberg, also of Kitsilano, ap­
pear to have clinched berths on 
the Olympic team Thursday in 
the Flying Dutchman and Star 
classes. Byrne won three races 
Thursday and Prinsenberg took 
a first place and two seconds.
Favorite Dan Owen of Toronto 
leads the four-boat Tempest 
class with Ted Haines of Oak­
ville, Ont., six points behind.
John Eastwood of Toronto 
maintained his lead- in the Finn 
class and Allan Leibd of To­
ronto had a narrow lead over 
George Wilkins of Vancouver in 
the Dragons.
Pinqh-hitter Nick Bulach was 
called but on strikes and Loseth 
poped up harmlessly to third 
baseman Don Schneider to re­
tire the side.
Boyer and Mick Kroschinsky 
each rapped a double and a 
single to lead Rovers. Dennis 







Ches Larson won< two Kel­
owna Public Courts Tennis 
Tournament matches Thursday 
night at the City Park courts, 
one against his son and one 
with him.
Ches defeated son Allan 6-4, 
6-4 in- senior men's singles fin­
als then teamed with him for 
an easy 6-1, 6-0 victory over 
Frank Gyenizse and Glen Erfe- 
menko in men’s doubles. Gyen­
izse. -defeated Eremenko in 
boys’ singles.’ .
/ / ’I • X
GENUINE COPPER : 
BRACELET
Fact or Fiction? Does it. or 
doesn't it? The only qlaim 
we’ll make is that the brace; 
let is made of genuine un­
treated natural, copper and 
will beautifully augment your 
accessory wardrobe. A heal* 
thy find at a painless price! 
$2.49 each.
_ _ GEMINI GIFT’ 
1531 PROMOTIONS
Dept. C4, P.O. Box 455, 
' . Montreal 379, P.Q. . 
Please send me: (add 25c 
postage and handling) ' „ 
□ Genuine Copper Brace­
lets) $2.49 each □ Cheque 
□ Money Order. Sorry, no 
C.O.D’s.
1125-cc machine crashed at high 
DaaiJma* Alaaamaaolaaal 8Peed dU1’ln8 11,6 Isle °f Man DI lOUc UlVmDIdll motorcycle races today. 
viiwijv parlotu, a 32-year-old motor-
||__ C’.xL-~L« cycle dealer from Trieste, wasHas betbaCKS toe 99th rider to die in the his-
tory of the championships, one 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) ~t of the world's leading events. 
Both main events of the fourth Parlottl, thrce-tlme Italian na- 
World Bridge Team Olympiad Uonal champion, died from mul- 
—the open teams and the I tlple injuries in the 100-mile-an- 
women's teams—were struck hour crash while leading the 
unexpected blows today, just be- race with one lap remaining, 
fore play began. The twisting, mountainous
In the open event, the field of course Is one of the most dan- 
40 countries was cut to 39 when I Serous m the world and has 
Indonesia withdrew at the jagt I been criticized by top world ri­
moment. The cable rcqclvcdlder8 ln ™cent y®ars because of 
Thursday stated no reason for P” Hazaras, __________ ._____ _
the cancellation other than "un­
foreseen circumstances."
The 39 countries competing in 
this event still constitute a 
recoi-d for a world Olympiad.
In the women’s event which 
will be held concurrently with 
the open event, the French 
women's, team was dealt a se­
vere setback Thursday whenGrant allowed only one hit,, 
while Roger Wolfe gave up Jacqueline V e I u t was sum- 
three hits for Mldvnlley. Imoned back to Paris to the be- 
Midvallcy 
OKBP
000 110 2 1 2
200 000-2 3 2
A double by Lloyd Walker In 
the filth inning provided the 
winning margin for legion’s 
10-8 victory over Pacific Auto 
Plas in South Little League ac­
tion.
John Ynndel picked up the 
win, Riving up six hits, while 
Jim Johnson was lugged with 
the loss with 11 hits against 
him.
side of her husband, Henri, aj 
clothing manufacturer. Vahit 
was reported critically Injured 
in a uhoothiR,
Mme. VMut’s departure. In 
addition to upsetting her team* 
mates, leaves the teain with 
only five members, Although 
only four members of a train 
may play nt any given moment, 
most Olympiad teams have alx 
players because the 13 days of 





104 300- fl fl 4 
312 23x-10 11 2
■nd Aa sei tine;
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MENS
WEAR
Phone 763-7127550 Groves Ave
A. Simoncau 
A Son Ltd. 
550 Grave* Ave 
Kelawna. 762*4841.
We also have a wide selection of lies, 
belts, and socks to complete your 
Father’s Day gift, list, .
Perfect for Dad’s Day giving. They’ll 
go through their paces, keeping their ; 
good looks. Newest summer polyester J 
knit slacks by Days, Hickok and 1 
G.W.G. and in sizes to 44.
tbitili H«l W.tw H««» Om mum hwI «luit •«
•U, asd *••«. N*w, th* Sr.i tin*,
•*4 *|t|ill*ail*nt <•* b* Motoi with *<on«ml<ol Kot w*f«r
b**J *1 *•< I*wm <*'t IM* *«*r ihoooM fM'ilbl*. Th«M*( tMiroo- 
o'oflt Molrol I* ovaty room. Initallallon )■ a fraitlan al Iha tail a* 
■MwaMr boatht* aydaia*. Na aaianh', aabalhn, narhimaay
gawDwww*
RELIC FOUND
EAST BERLIN, (Reuter) 
man in the little East German 
village of Belicke in Magdeburg 
district dug up in his garden a 
primitive stone axe which ex­
perts believe is about 5,000 
years old, the official ADN news 
agency said. The axe is just 
over four inches long and has a 
smooth, sharp cutting edge.
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 




Come in all 
shapes and sizes. 
. and so do our gifts
Give Him The
Shirt On His Back
Let Dad be a sport in easy care shirts 
by B.V.D., Hickok artd Lipson . . . 
colored for summer in bright solids 
or geometric prints. Sizes 14J4-18J4.
1 Summorweight 
Knit Slacks
KELOWNADAILY COURIER, FRL. JUNE », 1972 PAGE T
Campbell Prediction Is Right 
Concerning NHL Meetings
MONTREAL (CP) — One! ures earlier in the week, 
week before the National Walter Bush, governor for 
Hockey League’s annual meet-1 Minnesota North Stars, com­
ings, president Clarence Camp-1 mented that it didn't hurt to 
bell predicted the four-day ses- have friends in Washington, 
•tons would be the biggest and Pollin said market surveys
one of the most important in conducted by his group in the I 
league history. . area indicated be could sell
As it turned out, he was right126,000 season tickets if he was 
on at least two counts. opening today. ■
Thursday’s amateur draft .was I Even the unsuccessful appU-| 
the largest in the history of the cants were given a bit of balm 
event when the 16 NHL clubs! before leaving.
grabbed 152 of the top over-age Campbell said that discussion 
juniors in North America. of further expansion “will be) 
■Kr. comparison, last year’s! placed on the agenda of the 
■Baur draft saw a high of 117 board of governors meeting 
MKsters selected by 14 clubs.l scheduled for Aug. 23 in To­
mmis year such highly-touted I ronto.”
favorites as right winger Billy OTHERS MUST WAIT
Harris from Toronto Mariboros Two other groups from Kan«| 
of the Ontario Hockey Assoda-I gas City, one from the Kansas 
tion’s Junior A series, and side and one from Missouri, 
centre Jacques Richard from I were turned down. Cleveland, 
Quebec Remparts wound up Dallas, Phoenix, Indianapolis, 
with the two newest clubs—New san Diego, and Cincinnati were 
York Islanders and Atlantal left with their bids, awaiting the 
Flames—respectively. promised further expansion that
The Islanders and the Flames Campbell said will expand the 
are the two new clubs that will I league to 24 teams by the end of 
, join the league this fall and this decade.
Harris and Richard were No. 11 “We will vigorously pursue 
•nd No. 2 picks in an exercise! this long-range plan of growth 
that lasted minutes under four & an orderly manner and, ac- 
hours. I cordlngly, we consider the re-
And the convention that ended malnder of the applying cities 
with the amateur draft set an I as continuing and strong candi- 
all-time record for attendance! dates for our future expansion,” 
as 833 persons were registered. Campbell said.
Of that total, 322 represented Three NHL clubs arrived for 
the press, radio and television the meetings without coaches, 
from across North America, and two were still without as 
while the remainder was made the session closed.
up of hockey- people from the Bob Pulford, a 16-year vet- 
rank of governor down to part- eran forward with Toronto 
time scouts. Maple Leafs and Los Angeles,
The total attendance was 298 signed a multiyear contract to 
more people than ever before. I coach the Kings. He thus .be-
PICKS 2 ENTRIES came the sixth man to handle
The league also managed tol the club in six seasons, 
find time to select its two new- But the man he replaced, 
est franchises for the 1974-75 Fred Glover, still had not con- 
season from among 10 appli- nected with a new job. 
cants. LACK COACHES
Groups from Washington,! Long Island and California 
D.C., and Kansas City, Kan., Golden Seals left the meeting 
were given conditional franchis-| without coaches, although both 
es—conditional It is presumed in I were expected to announce ap- 
meeting the $6. million financing polntments once they got back 
•nd. a suitable arena toplay the I on home ground, 
game each must provide before! One coach who did get a job 
the first puck is dropped. was Harry Sinden who coached 
The group that will bring the! Boston Bruins to the Stanley
NHL to the U.S. capital will be Cup in 1970. In a Hockey Can- 
beaded by Abe Pollin, a con-1 ada news conference in conjunc- 
tractor and real estate develo-1 tion with the meetings, Sinden 
per in the Washington area. Pol- was named as the choice to 
Un also owns Baltimore Bullets coach Canada’s pros in an 
of the National Basketball Asso- eight-game series against the 
elation. , Russians this fall.
If Pollin can not convince Ihel Both Campbell and Alan Ea- 
U.S. Congress within the next 90 gleson of Toronto, executive) 
days to add an arena to the| director of the NHL Players 
already-planned Eisenhower I Association, were seeking a so- 
Centre in Washington, he saysllution to their problems as the 
he plans to construct a new session ended.
16,000-seat arena in Largo, The players’ association came | 
Prince Georges County, Mary- to the meeting looking for in­
land. creased pension benefits "and
The Kansas City franchise awards money, along with a re-| 
was awarded to a group headed [quest that no games be sched- 
by 37-year-old Edwin G. Thomp- tiled Christmas day and looking 
con, a real estate developer. I for a general condensation of 
The Thompson group plans the! the lengthy 78-game schedule, 
construction of a 17,006-seat Campbell said that several of 
-rena in Overland Park, John-|the items had been resolved and 
so County, Kansas. when the remainder were. ; ..... ... ...
IT’S POLITICS [agreed on, the results would be | oe satisfied with this ap-
The choice of Washington ln-|made public. But he said nei-| P^ach to fire. They cant jus- 
dicated that many of the gover-| ther side wanted premature re-| «fy_ the death of a driver be- 
nors were caught with one eye| lease of the details “in piece- cause he becomes trapped in 
looking to the political advan-| meal fashion.” his burning car.
(ages there. In one of their final acts of Such a group is the volun-
William Jenning, president of the meetings, the governors ap-| teer members of the-Canadian 
New York Rangers, admitted pointed Bruce Norris of DetroitJ Race Communications Asso- 





want to do yet.”jogging record by nine days.
South African jogger John 
Ball approaches the finish of 
his across-the-United-States 





To Pick Off Four Players
. MONTREAL (CP) — Perhaps 
Steve Shutt, Montreal Cana­
diens’ No. 1 draft pick in the 
National Hockey League ama­
teur draft Thur s' d a y, test 
summed up the week’s proceed­
ings.
“The way Sam (Ptfllock) 
wheels and deals, he should be 
in (Clarence). Campbell’s spot”
Campbell is president of the 
NHL and Pollock is the general 
manager of Montreal, although 
at times, you really wonder who 
does run the show.
Take the amateur draft for 
instance. Pollock had four first-
who played his junior hockey 
with Kitchener Rangers. Then 
Pollock grabbed another plum 
in the draft, using a pick ac­
quired from Pittsburgh, select­
ing Dave Gardner, son of for­
mer NHL star Cal Gardner,
Gardner, Shutt and Harris 
were all linemates with Toronto 
Mariboros last season and there 
is a slight chance they may 
wind up together again. They 
could all decide to ~ign with 
Philadelphia Blazers, who own 
their rights in the World Hockey
round draft picks—one of his 
own and three acquired from 
other clubs by sending nonenti­
ties from the Canadiens’ organi­
zation their way a few years 
back.
. Utilizing his first pick ob­
tained from Los Angeles, Pol­
lock selected Shutt. It was the 
fourth pick in a draft which re­
sulted in a record 152 players 
being selected and lasted close 
to four hours.
Harris toIslanders
Bill Harris of Toronto Marlbo- 
ros went to New York Islanders 
as,the first pick in the draft, 
Jacques Richard of Quebec
Association, but the chance is 
very slight.
"If Philadelphia offers me, 
say $2,000 more than New York, 
I’ll go to the NHL," said Harris.
"But say they offer me $25,000 
or $50,000 more—then I’d have 
to think about it.
PLAYED FOR NOTHING
Remparts went to Atlanta 
Flames as second selection and 
Don Lever, who played with Ni­
agara Falls Flyers, went next to 
Vancouver Canucks.
Then Pollock went to work. 
After he selected Shutt, Buffalo 
took Jim Schoenfeld from Niag­
ara Falls. Pollock, with a choice 
he acquired from California 
Golden Seals, then picked goalie
Catharines Black Hawks, by, 
New York Rangers, and Mika 
Bloom, St Catharines, by Bos­
ton Bruins.
Bloom, central figure in Jr 
brawl in Quebec City during the ’ 
1971 Eastern Canada junior 
final between St Catharines and 
Quebec, was surprised he went * 
in the first round. •
“I didn’t think Td go in the 
first , draft, so that was an 
honor,” said Bloom.
“And then picked by Boston. 
That’s my style.”
Bloom is confident of making 
the Bruins eventually.
“I’m pretty good at killing, 
penalties and I can go into the 
corner s,” said Bloom who 
stands six feet three inches and.
“Let’s face it, money is what 
it’s all about.” Harris figured 
his financial claims weren't that 
far out of line considering he 
had “been playing hockey 16 
years for nothing.”
“It’s sort of sad the three of 
us couldn’t have gone up to­
gether,” said Shutt.
“Interested in the WHA? 
Sure. But Alan Eagleson is run­
ning the whole thing.”
Other first-round picks after 
Gardner were: Wayne Merrick, 
Ottawa 67s, by St. Louis Blues; 
Al Blanchard, Kitchener 
Rangers, by New York 
Rangers; George Ferguson, To­
ronto Marlies, by Toronto Maple 
Leafs; Gerry Byers, Kitchener, 
by Minnesota North Stars; Phi 
Russell, Edmonton Oil Kings, 
by Chicago Black Hawks; JohnMichel (Benny) Larocque from
Ottawa 67s. . > I Van Boxmeer, Guelph CMCs, by
Philadelphia was next up and | the Canadiens on their own 
they latched on to Bill Barber, choice, Bob M a c M i 11 a n, St.
Ailing Golfers Lead Tourney 
Brewer, Jamieson Tied For Top
weighs 200 pounds.
“I’ve got to improve my skat- 
Ing, I think I have a good 
chance because of the Boston 
style.”
COST IS HIGH
The initial total cost of draft­
ing the 152 amateurs will be 
$1,368,000 and the NHL will 
have to pay an additional 
$528,000 if all the players sign 
pro contracts, under a new 
agreement with the CAHA.
Amateurs eligible were those 
whose junior eligibility termi­
nated after last season—thqse 
who had attained or will attaiq 
their 20th birthdays on or before 
Dec. 31, 1972.
The two new clubs —N e w 
York Islanders and Atlanta 
Flames—had the first and sec­
ond choices, respectively, in 
each round, followed by the ex­
isting clubs in reverse order 
total points earned last season. ' 
The first 32 amateurs picked 
cost the NHL clubs selecting 
. them $30,000 to draft plus an­
other $7,000 when the players 
: sign a full contract.
The 33rd to 64th players
City Hall April 28. The 45- later announced “I’m not- put- I pmr.Anm.PHTA (AP) — A 
year-old sign painter, .who ting my running shoes away. guys who keep a doc-
broke the transcontinental There s a lot of things 1.1 “ - ..................
A
tor handy were deadlocked one
Fire fighting In Car Racing 
Has Undergone Big Change
Written for CP 
By carOle McLaughlin
TRENTON, Ont. (CP) - 
Get the fire out and then get
the driver out. That used to 
be the rule when fighting fires 
in auto racing.
However, there are motors­
port enthusiasts who cannot
grams and letters from Wash- ceed William Wirtz of Chicago) about 150 presents a cross- 
’—----------- i„. , section of society in day-to-
day jobs, on weekends mem-
ington in support of Pollln. I Black Hawks.
Campbell admitted interest by Wirtz had served as chairman 
several Washington political fig-1 for the last two years.
Howe Is Honored By Selection 
Doug Harvey Absent From List
MONTREAL (CP) — “It's a 
tremendous honor when you 
consider that somebody like 
Doug Harvey, who has con­
tributed so much to the game, 
isn't in the Hall of Fame,” 
Gordie Howe said Wednesday 
when he and five other people 
were admitted to hockey’s 
Hall of Fame.
“On playing ability,” says 
Billy Reay, a former team­
mate and now coach of Chi­
cago Black Hawks, “Doug 
most certainly should be in 
there.”
“Good?” asked Tom John­
son, coach of Boston Bruins 
and onetime partner of Har­
vey’s on the Canadiens blue- 
line.
“Was there anybody around 
in his time as good as he was 
as a defenceman?
“He could control the tempo 
of the game, speed it up or 
alow it down if he wanted to.”
But despite all the testa­
ments from his. fellow ath­
letes, Harvey was ignored 
Wednesday when the 1972 
selections to the Hall of Fame 
were announced.
Named to the shrine were 
Howe, Jenn Beliveau, Bernie 
Geoffrion, the late Reginald 
(Hooley) Smith and Harry 
(llap) Holmes.
Weston Adams Sr., long­
time owner of Boston Bruins 
until he gave way as presl- 
^tomt of the club to his son a 
ago, was selected in the 
■■■ters category.
^ypfinlth starred with the now- 
fl e f u n c t Montreal Maroons' 
while goalie Holmes’ career
1 stretched over 15 years of 
Stanley Cup competition with 
teams in Toronto, Seattle, Vic­
toria and Detroit.
1 Under hall rules, players 
Lave to have been out of 
hockey for three years before 
they are eligible for nomina­
tion. These rules were waived 
for Howe and Beliveau,. two 
superstars who retired after 
the 1976-71 season.
***   ' "*  —.f 1 ■ , j!. ... । -| ■ - r. - r i ■■ ■-a
। ' JREMEMBER WHEN . . . '
. Temperamental Chuck 
I Campbell, Canadian and
United States sculling 
champion, was asked to re­
sign from the Toronto Argo­
nauts rowing club and did 
so 33 yean ago today—in 
1936—after * dispute with 
coach Don Patil. The "lone 
wolf” of the Olympic team 
that year, Campbell made .
( hla own way to Berlin, but 
। was not on forra and won no
slgnlflant victories.
Harvey, the defenceman 
they always compare Bobby 
Orr to, filled the three-year 
requirement.
After the selections were 
announced, Frank Seike Sr., 
chairman of the selection 
committee, shook the former 
defenceman’s hand and asked 
if he had been out of hockey 
long enough to qualify.
“Yeah,” was the reply.
“We’ll get you in next year 
then,” Seike told Harvey and 
then added: “But you've got 
to help me.”
“I’m not interested into get­
ting into the Hall of Fame,” 
Harvey countered defiantly.
“I don't want any part of an 
outfit that bends the rules for 
their own convenience—where 
you have to be one of the es­
tablishment or you don’t qual­
ify.
“What they’re telling me,” 
Harvey added, “is that they 
won’t put me in because I'm 
not averse to sampling the 
nectar of the gods now and 
then.
Smiling, Harvey raised a 
gin and tomato juice to his 
lips and then said:
“The difference is that I’ll 
hoist a few In full view of 
everyone , where some other 
guys will sneak around the 
corper to do theirs.”
“I’m my own man.”
bers turn out to make auto 
racing safer for drivers and 
spectators alike.
These CRCA marshals are 
responsible for track safety at 
the Mosport, Ont., road course 
where the 1972 Canadian- 
American Challenge Cup ser­
ies for Formula 7 autos starts 
Sunday.
The marshals at Mosport 
have never experienced a hol­
ocaust like the one at Brands 
Hatch, England, last summer 
which took driver Jo Siffert’s 
life. But they have had sizea­
ble fires to control, such as 
tiie one years ago which con­
sumed American driver Augie 
Pabst’s car. Pabst was not 
trapped In the car.
TRAIN AT BASE
Because the CRCA is con­
cerned, 16 marshals spent a 
day at the Canadian Forces 
Base in Trenton recently tak­
ing instruction.
Cpl. Bill Anderson told the 
trainees:
“It may not always be pos­
sible to extinguish a fire com­
pletely with the equipment at 
hand, but even one 20-poiintl 
dry chemical extinguisher 
properly used can provide a 
rescue path or maintain an 
atmosphere which will permit 
life to continue.’’
Firefighters work in groups 
of two, using the buddy sys­
tem. each man insuring the 
safety of the other.
flames away from the driver.
Then one man in a fire 
proximity suit approaches the 
car, turning in circles as he 
goes in. The silver-colored 
suits reflect heat away from 
the wearer but smoke and 
flames cause the suit to - 
blacken and the circling ap­
proach diminishes the char­
ring effect.
If the first marshal is un­
able to release the trapped 
driver, he will withdraw and 
the other will approach. All 
the time the back-Up crew at­
tempts to keep the flames 
away from the trapped driver 
and this process is continued 
until the fire is extinguished 
or the driver freed.
“He can’t nit down. Hh host 
wear* size 12 shoe* and ho 
didn’t like his last tide I”
_ stroke ahead of the field.after 
one round of the $150,000 Phila­
delphia Golf Classic.
Forty-year-old Gay Brewer, 
who gulps milk and antacid to 
calm a healing ulcer, and 29- 
year-old Jim Jamieson, who 
never knows when a shot may 
[trigger a chronic back condi- 
tion, each shot five-under-par 
67s Thursday at Whitemarsh 
Valley Country Club.
Grouped at four-under-par 68s 
as the field of 144 started the 
second round of the 72-hole tour­
nament over the 6,708-yard par 
72 course were Bob Murphy,
Hubie Green and Don Iverson. 
Don Hendrickson and ; Jerry 
Heard were at three under par 
69.
Lee Trevino, who defends the 
U.S. Open title at Pebble Beach, 
Calif., shot 38-36—74, while Gary 
Player was one of three at 71, 
and defending champion Tom 
Weiskopf posted 36-39-75.
Dave Hill, who beat Brewer 
here in a playoff in 1969, was in 
a group of six at two-under-par 
70.
Far back in the field were 
three Canadians. Gary Bower­
man and Ben Kern were dead­
locked at 75 while George Knud­
son showed with a disastrous 80. 
All three are from Toronto.
picked cost the NHL clubs 
$3,000 to claim and $4,000 when 
the individual clubs signed the 
amateur.
All others picked cost $2,000 
on selection and $2,000 when 
signing a pro contract.
Eldorado Arms
“THE INN ON THE LAKE”
Now Open
• LOUNGE 
• • DINING ROOM
Lunch-12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m. 
daily. Dinner 6:00 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. daily.
Phone: 7644126
15 DIE IN CRASH
PARANA, Argentina (Reuter) 
— At least 15 persons were 
killed and 15 injured when a 
crowded bus plunged into a 
river near this eastern provin­




| to tho complete, heart-warming ■ 
I story of the exciting Blg-LitlIo Vaca-1 
tlon ovonta described above. a
| NAME------------------- :--------------------•
Thursday, July 6 —
Saturday, July 15 S68«
V It's just about the biggest, wildest 
1|l .\ outdoor spectacle on earth.
T \ There's bronc bustin’, Brahma bull 
\ riding, square dancing in the 
streets, thrilling chuckwagon 
races and plenty of barbeques. 
All this authentic Western action
Canadian Teams 
Have No Chance
WORTHING, England (CP) - 
Canadian bowlera were able to 
salvage only one win out of four 
games in me 1972 world bowls 
championships Thursday.
But with the Canadian pairs 
and triples placed well dotan in 
the IG-team charts, the chances 
of securing a trophy in these 
rounds of the tournament now 
are “non-existent,” says Can­
ada’s team head, Jerry Hyde.
The Canadian pairs. Bob 
Mackintosh and Jim Watkin of 
London, Ont,, opened proceed­
ings well on the fourth day of 
the t w o -w a « ^.championships 
when they beat\ Papua, New 
Guinea, 24-13. But the Canadi­
ans were unable to sustain their 
performance. \ .
Later on. Watkin and Mackin­
tosh were easily beaten by Aus­
tralia’s pairs 3M0.
C a n a d a *s pair, now are 
placed 11th in the championship 
tabla.
During the training ses­
sions, each marshal had five 
opportunities to work with ex­
tinguishers n n d experience 
the intense heat of a gasoline 
blaze. Spectators 40 or 50 feet 
from the fire were Impressed 
by the Intensity of heat.
Several trips Into the fire 
area were made In coveralls,. 
emphasizing the fact that as­
bestos suits nrc not necessary 
to approach a fire. However, 
each marshal also made at 
least two trips into the flames 
wearing such a fire-proximity 
suit.
EMPHASIZE RESCUE
As the marshals became 
more accustomed to the heat, 
the training shifted to rescue 
attempts. It was brought 
home to the participants re­
peatedly that a firc fighter's 
first concern is the life of the 
victim.
The CRCA has four alumin­
ized asbestos cloth suits worth 
about $300 each. These suits 
provide effective Insulation 
against the heat but allow the 
firefighter only about 30 se­
conds of direct fire contact.
The firefighting marshals 
have a back-up team of fqur 
trained men who wear protec­
tive suits and face masks, Ttte 
back-up men clear a reorira 
path to the car and hold the
ADDRESS.
| MytrsvalBannt In:..
and excitement is lust a short 
PWA flight away. There are a 
couple of really good "down 
home” package deals for you to 
cash In on: 
2 weekend packages 
2 midweek packages 
Price as low as $68* each, based 
on double occupancy Includes: 
• Accommodations
• Steak dinner at Hy'a Steak House
• Best Grandstand tickets — one
| Afternoon and one Evening 
performance
I • Alport transfers
And staying In Calgary puts you 
test 60 miles from the Rockies, 
| Banff, and Lake Louise. So shake 
। a leg pardner, and git on out to 
I the Stampede!
| ’Plus Airfare
I Mallto: Pacific Western Airlines, 
640 Howe St., Vancouver or
I 11710 Klngsway Court, Edmonton.
J Count on uj.
TBEDSsN
•ADDED ATTRACTION
Your PWA tlcKot price ontlttci you 
to a 15% dlicount on a nnwlllden 








BCAA Travel Agency 
“A Most Trusted Name In Travel”









•’EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN”
TREADGOLD S S'
THE MAN OF THE HOUR
On Pandosy
Kelowna





I wonder why so many people 
seem to overlook the romance 
and history of their own door­
steps? The winning of the Cana­
dian West, is a story of excite­
ment, romance, tragedy and 
humor. The stories found in 
journals and diaries of our early 
settlers make reading every 
bit as thrilling as conquests in
deal of pulling and pushing, 
and lifting up one leg and then ; 
another, the patient brutes were 
embarked on the frail crafts, to 
be our companions during the 
voyage to Norway House.
The position assigned to the 
one in our boat was just in 
ront of us "broadside on” as
other parts of the globe.
Among the more humorous 
aspects (in retrospect) is the In­
troduction of cows and oxen 
into the country. In earlier 
years before the railway cross­
ed the Prairies, transporting of 
goods of any kind was a major 
undertaking. When one con­
templates sharing the canoe 
with the livestock, the problem 
can really be appreciated. The 
following is an extract from a 
Methodist Missionary Journal.
"At the end of the settlement 
we saw some men holding two 
oxen. Our boats were immed­
iately turned in to the shore 
near them, and, to our great 
astonishment, we found out that 
each boat was to have an addi­
tion to its passenger list in the 
ahape of one of these big fel­
lows. The getting of these 
animals shipped was no easy 
matter, as there was no wharf 
or gangway; but after a good
the sailors would say; his head 
often hanging over one side of 
the boat, and his tail over the 
other side. The only partition 
there was between him and us 
was a single board a few inches 
wide. Such close proximity to 
this animal for fourteen days 
was not very agreeable: but 
as it could not be helped it had 
to be endured.
At times, during the first few 
days, the ox made some des­
perate efforts to break loose; 
and it seemed as though he 
would either smash our boat to 
pieces or upset it; but finding 
his efforts unsuccessful, he 
gracefully accepted the situa­
tion, and behaved himself ad­
mirably. When storms arose he 
quietly lay down, and served 
as so much ballast to steady the 
boat. “Tom” the guide, kept 
him well supplied with food 
from the rich nutritious grasses 
which grew abundantly along 
the shore at our different camp- 
l ing places.”
Reform Of P.Q. Electoral Map 
May Concern Other Provinces
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
In a move that has implica­
tions for other provinces where 
rural voters are outnumbered 
by urban, a current of opposi­
tion rippled Thursday through 
Quebec’s national assembly 
over proposed reform of 
Quebec’s electoral map.
Rural-area members of the 
Liberal government presented 
the same arguments to the leg­
islature committee studying re­
form as, had the rural-based 
Unite-Quebec and Creditiste 
parties.
However, committee member 
Denis Hardy, Liberal member 
for Terrebonne, told reporters 
the apparent coalition between 
the two opposition parties and a 
certain Liberal faction would 
not delay adoption of the re­
form, expected toward the end 
of June.
The PQ argued it won more 
than 23 per cent of the popular 
vote in the 1970 election but 
gained only seven seats in the 
108-seat assembly, all on Mont­
real Island. The Creditistes won 
11 per cent of the vote and 12 
seats.
But on Thursday, Liberals 
from the outlying districts of 
Saguenay-Lac St. Jean in north­
ern Quebec, the Abitibi region 
of northwest Quebec and the 
lower St. Lawrence River Val­
ley fought against reform.
Several Liberals tried to indi­
cate the “exceptional charac­
ter” of their ridings, in recom­
mending that the criterion of an 
average 32,000 voters per dis­
trict be bypassed in their cases.
Francois Drouin, Que be c’s 
chief returning officer and
In effect, the reform, drawn 
up by an independent commis­
sion, reduces the number of 
rural ridings and increases 
urban representation.
It would increase the number 
of seats in the assembly to 110 
from 108 and bring the popula­
tion of all but one riding to be­
tween 24,000 and 40,000.
PQ CRITICAL
The separatist Parti Quebe­
cois earlier sharply criticized 
the present' electoral set-up, 
arguing it weighs heavily in 
favor of rural areas and leads 




chairman of the commission, 
replied it would end up with at 
least 15 "exceptional” ridings if 
it tried to satisfy all members.
Mr. Hardy said the majority 
of Liberals, supported by the 
PQ, want the reform passed in 
time for application during the 
next provincial election in 1974.
In other legislatures:
Fredericton—Members of the 
legislature continued to clear 
small bills from the order 
paper, although at least five 
major pieces of legislation re­
main to be considered before 
the spring session of the house 
adjourns.
Toronto—Treasurer Darcy 
McKeough said it is not in the 
best Interests of Ontario taxpay­
ers for government officials to 
take expenses-paid trips to look 
at manufacturers’ equipment.
He was being questioned in 
committee about reports that 
four senior civil servants had a
r SIMPSONS-SEARS
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WHEN YOU BUY FIRST TIRE AT SINGLE TIRE PRICE.











GUARDSMAN—Full 4-ply nylon tires designed with the low, wide pro­
file for late model cars: Featuring patented rolled shoulder that ex­




WIDE GUARD—Fibre Glass belted nylon tires designed to give up to 
double the mileage, better traction and easier handling than ordinary 
un-belted tires. With a great price deal like this, you can't miss.
On Pesticides
PENTICTON (CP)—Entomolo­
gist David McMullen has called 
for more stringent regulations 
on the sale of the pesticide Para­
thion, believed to have causec 
the death of more than 100 
young Canada geese near here 
recently. He described para- 
thlon as extremely toxic and 
said It should not have been 
used to kill aphids on an orcharc 
where the dead geese were 
found.
EXECUTIVE DIES 1
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Ian T. Lerlic, 53, president of 
Royal City Foods Ltd,, died 
Thursday In Lions Gate Hospi­
tal, Mr. Leslie was a member ' 
of tile Council of the Institute ! 
of Chartered Accountants of 
British Columbia and first vice- 
president of the Canadian Food 
Processors Association, He was 
born in New Westminster end 
was an RCAF pilot during the 
Second World War.
WEAPONS CHARGE
BURNABY (CP) - Raymond 
Joseph Trudel, 31, of no fixed 
address appeared in Burnaby 
court Thursday charged with 
possession of an unregistered 
restricted weapon, possession of 
stolen property (a revolver) and 
possession of master keys. Po­
lice said five revolvers, two 
machine-guns and a quantity of 
ammunition were selfed. Trudel 
waa remanded In custody to 
Juno 12.
PLEADS GUILTY
SURREY (CP)-Lewis John 
Wignall. 32, was remanded to 
June 26 for sentencing after he 
pleaded guilty In Surrey court 
Thursday to a charge of posses-
trip to New York in 1970 paid 
for by a business firm to exam­
ine its equipment.
Mr. McKeough said there was 
nothing new about this—“these 
things do happen every day of 
the week”—but the matter has 
been placed before cabinet so a 
definite policy can be set out.
Winnipeg—Labor Minister
A. R. Paulley said proposed in­
creases in benefits under Mani­
toba's Workmen’s Compensation 
Act will cost an estimated $4.5 
million, more than 75 per cent 
of which will come from em­
ployers.
Amendments to the act intro-
duccd for second reading alm at 
Increasing payments to widows 
and dependents of w or ke r i 
killed on the job, as well as 
boosting the pensions of workers 
disabled by an industrial acci­
dent.
slon of heroin for the purpose 
of trafficking. Wignnil waa 
charged last month after police 
seized 75 capsulca of heroin in 
a raid on a Surrey motel.
THEFT CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) - David 
Oatair, 37, of Vancouver and 
Ronald Charlton, 31, of Surrey 
have been charged with theft of 
110 television sets and posses­
sion of 01 sets later recovered. 
The television sets, valued at 
more than 320,000, were stolen 
during the paaLtwo weeks. The
British Economy 
May Be Better
LONDON (AP) - Two of 
England’s four largest banks 
announced higher lending 
charges today in what could be 
a sign of improvement In Brit­
ain’s economy,
The National Westminster and 
the Midlands banks said they 
would increase tbpir basic lend­
ing rate Friday to five per cent 
from 4,5.
Britain's other two - largest 
banking chains, Barclays and 
Lloyds, were reviewing their po­
sitions but were thought, likely 
to follow suit. ,
The higher lending charges 
follow g r o w I n g demand for 
credit, partly from the in­
dustrial sector, which could t ift- 
nal the start of a long-sought 
upturn In Industrial investment 
and expansion.
•Iho were remanded one 
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TIRE SIZES BLACKWALLS WHITEWALLS

















’6.00-13 25.98 12.99 38.97 28.98 14.49 43.47
■M 6.50-13 26.98 13.49 40.47 29.98 14.99 44.97
’7.00-13 26.98 13.49 40.47 29.88 14.99 44.97
878-14 '6.45-14 26.98 13.49 40.47 29.98 14.99 44.97
C78-14 6.95-14 27.98 13.99 41.97 30.98 15.49 46.47
E78-14 7.35-14 28.98 14.49 43.47 31.98 15.99 47.97
F78-14 7.75-14 29.98 14.99 44.97 32.98 16.49 49.47
G78-14 8.25-14 31.98 15.99 47.97 34.98 17.49 62.47
H78-14 8.55-14 33.98 16.99 50.97' 36.98 18.49 55.47
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078-13 700-13 31.98 15.99 47.97 34.98 17.49 52.47
D78-14 695-14 33.98 16.99 50.97 36.98 18.49 65.47
E78-14 735-14 34.98 17.49 52.47 37.98 18.99 66.97
F78-14 775-14 35.98 17.99 53.97 38.98 19.49 &8.4Z
G78-14 825-14 37.98 18.99 56.97 40.98 20.49 61.47
H 78-14 855-14 39.98 19.99 59.97 42.98 21.49 64.47
J 78-14 885-14 45.98 22.99 68.97
F78-15 775-15 35.98 17.99 53.97 38.98 19.49 58.47
G78-15 825-15 37.98 18.99 56.97 40.98 20.49 61.47
H78-15 855-15 39.98 19.99 59.97 42.98 21.49 64.47
J78-15 885-15 ■M* ■ae 45.98 22.99 68.97
ALL PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION
600-13 Blackwall 
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25 to 20 
30 end up
GUARANTEED THREE WAYS
1. Every Allstate peeeenger tire Ie Gum- 
enteed agelnat ALL tire falluree for the 
life of the treed—rogerdleea of the 
cause of fellure. Replecement co»t beted 
on treed ueed, pro-rated against current 
price. 2. Nell puncturee are fixed at no 
charge. 3. Guerenteed agelnat tread 
wearout for epeclllc number of months. 
If tiro wears out anytime before gueran- 
tee oxplree, the following discount al­
lowance off the current price will be 
given towarde a replacement.
IMentha Guaranteed! Allowance |
Super Express TruckTires
First Tire Second Tire
3898 2338
2 for 62.36 (670 x 15 6 ply) Tube Type
40% OFF 2nd TIRE
When you buy first tire at single tire price
Tires Installed on Split Rim,Wheels — $2 Extra
1 Hi Tire 2nd Tiro 2 for...... ., . ... .. ... .... . .........
650x16 4(1.96 24,56 , 6S.5H
670x15 , 38.98 2X38 62.36
700x15 ,.'1.98 26.96 71,96
700x16 4.L08 27,58 78.50
750x16 54.98 32.96 87.96
650x16 11)1. 42,96 25.78 66.76
670x15 Tbl. 41.96 25.18 07.10
800x10.5 52.9$ 31.78 84.76
Attention Small Cor Owner*: Slmpsont-Sear* 
has highway tires for most Japanese and 
English Import Cars.
Himpeona-Heara: Tires (95) Phono Enquiries: Kelowna 763-58441 \
You Shop SimptofM^Sooro, Orehonl Farit, Kolovno*hwk Free While
Psychiatric Patients In Jail 









Rainbow or Number 7
Beanswi,h Pork
V.W. 6-volt 17.97 EX.
Breakfast Gem
Vanilla, Strawberry, 
Chocolate or Neopolitan, 











MAKI TUE EADTI Joe Oh’ 14 visitecl historic taking lessons in carving balsa 
MAN list rUKIe Fort Langley, spent a month wood and built this pmt-sized
RAID REBATE
BUXTON, England (CP' 
Risks of armed robberies on
banks are so high these days 
that clerks are entitled to dan­
ger money, says the president 
of the Bank Employers Union.
At a conference in Derbyshire, 
Don Earl estimated the danger 
element in the job had trebled 
in recent years. "It is high time 
the public realized the increas­
ing risks from raids that all 
bank men and women have to 
face,” he says.
DETECTIVE DINERS ’
LONDON iCP» - Restaurant 
diners are advised to act as det­
ectives to ensure the food they 
eat is hygienic. The Association 
of Public Health Inspectors sug-
.1
&
VANCOUVER (CP) — A hack 
of federal-provincial coopera­
tion has left an area psychiatric 
clinic so understaffed that some 
psychiatric patients are being 
housed in the city jail or are 
“hanging around with no place 
to go." Patrick McGeer, Liberal 
member of the provincial legis­
lature, said Thursday night.
Mr. MCGcer told a meeting of 
the Greater Vancouver General 
Practitioners Association that 
Crease Clinic, located at River­
view Hospital tn the municipal­
ity of Coquitlam, is operating at 
half capacity because of a 
shortage of psychiatric nurses.
He said 70 nurses have been 
hired at higher salaries by the 
federal government for a new 
mental health wing at Matsqui 




VANCOUVER (CP) Th e
"Psychiatric patients are now 
being held in the city jail.’’ Mr. 
McGeer said. ‘‘Some have lan­
guished without treatment or 
facilities for as long as two 
weeks."
"Sending a mental patient to 
jail is like sending someone 
with pneumonia into the.snow in 
winter time," the MLA said. 
"They can’t get drugs or treat­
ment they need and their con­
ation deteriorates."
Mr. McGeer said the federal 
government offered the nurses 
up to $100 a month more than 
they were getting from the 
province, in excess of $700 a 
month for top nurses.
That amounts to compe’ition 
between the two levels of gov­
ernment for a limited number 
of trained staff and indicates 
bad management and lack of 
co-o»eration, he said.
"The consequence is to work 
hardship on people who desper­




Get a Cart Full of Savings
fort for repelling any toy in­
vader.
scruffy staff appearance, dirty 
linen, cracked crockery and 
greasy utensils. "Behind the fa­
cade of an attractive decor and 
a tempting menu, these small 
signs may indicate that food in 
the establishment is u n h y-
gests they keep an eye out for gienic,” the inspectors reported.
organized citizens’ search for 
seven-year-old Tanya Busch 
has been called off here and po­
lice said their investigation 
now will concentrate on check­
ing out leads and their list of 
known child molesters.
The girl, daughter of a Brit­
ish Columbia Penitentiary 
guard, was last seen Friday 
being put into A car near her 
school by a young man.
Some 200 volunteers com­
pleted the city-wide search for 
Tanya and today, Siipon Fraser 
University students are to 
cover Burnaby Mountain. Re­
wards totalling $4,000 have 
been posted for information 
leading to her location.
Police say there is no con­
nection between the girl’s dis­
appearance and her father’s 
job.
A spokesman for the Psychi­
atric Nurses Association of B.C. 
later confirmed that 70 to 80 
nurses have left Crease Clinic 
for Matsqui. The Matsqui clinic 
was announced by Solicitor- 
General Jean-Pierre Goyer last 
month as one of several experi­
ments in the penitentiary sys­
tem.
Provincial Health Minister 
Ralph Loffmark said Thursday 
night he had not been informed 
of any problem at Crease Clinic. 
F. G. Tucker, deouty minister 
for mental health services, 
could not be reached for com­
ment.
LAYS BIG EGGS
MANILA (Reuter) — A poul­
try farm outside Manila is 
trying to discover which of its 
1,500 hens is laying giant eggs 
—with two yolks and twice the 
size of normal eggs.
SIMPSONS-SEARS








Free replacement within 00 days of pur­
chase If battery proves defective. After 
00 days, we replace the battery, if 
defective and charae you only for the 
period of ownership, based on the cur­
rent price less trade-in et the time of 
return, pro-reted over number of months
High voltage has an extra-strong 
polypropylene case. .It's a lot tough­
er, yet thinner than rubber case 
batteries. The thinner case allows 
more and bigger plates and more 
acid. Result? More power! Complete 
F.ree Replacement if it fails in first 
year of service.
3* to, L ^nth5
Auk about Siinpsous-Scars Diehard ... 
starts your car when most other batteries 
won’t. A proven winner.
Free Battery Inntnllntion 
and Clicdtt).







Meets and exceeds all now rm 
warraiilv requirements. Uso 
varnc nd .(11 year round.'
Replaced Free if 
it fails. Installed 
FREE if Simpsons- 
Sears installed it,
Guaranteed ter as long 




B £ J $1 OO 
R ImW
Medium Eggs
A d F l[' 133C
The Guardsman 
Muffler
Guardsmen Muffler Guarantee 
Sipipinns-Sear* will repljce your 
Gu.mtrin.in muffler Frco of clwpa if It 
Jail* <1 jtino Ilia life ol the car on which 
it win oiinlnaw Installed. This pu a r a nteo 
only .(ppiic* io the otinlnal purchaser 
and doo* not apply to comniorcial or 
ancculnualurar. Installation chalet are 
extra, except white oeoinel Inxlaliat.on 




Fita Chov. and Pontiac 
‘54-'69
• Full-tength inner tuheir re­
duce life-robbing condensation.
• Rust-prcvcntlve zlnc-cdnlcd 
outer-shell — extra inner shell. 
Crimped lock , scams guard 
against leakage and blow-outs. 
• Similar savings on nil other 
models including moat popular 
Japanese cars.
Prices effective:
Friday nruljnlurduy, June 9lh and 10th.
IWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Downtown Open Mon. » Frl. 0:00 a.m, - 0:00 p.m, 
,, Bat. 0100 a.m. - 0:00 i».m, 
Orchard Park Open Mon. - Wed. 0:00 A.m. - 0:00 p.m.t 
Thur, and Frl. 0:00 a.m. - 0:00 pju.f Sal. 9:00 A.m, - OtOO p.m« 
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
< I I
SlmpumsArarat Automotive Phone tnquirir*:
। . Kelowna 763-5H4L
Park Free While You Shop Simpiont-Seort, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
^SAFEWAY
CANADA *A»«WA* OIMIII* ■
A.
Ok. Mission Residents DISTRICT PAGE Parks Commission Mull
Fight For Park Rights
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe- 
ial) — If ISO concerned resi- 
ents have their wish, Okanag- 
n Mission will soon possess 
arks of its own.
At a meeting Tuesday even- 
jg in the Community Hall, an 
pportunity was given for ex- 
itesslon of ideas on whether 
i he area should have parks, 
rhat they would be like, and
I vhether the cost involved was 
Acceptable.
Dr. Russ Ferguson, Recreation 
fommlsslon chairman, began 
rfth a description of the com- 
nissions purposes and powers, 
which do not, he said presently 
nclude a parks function. The 
I arks theme was further devel­
oped by two other commission 
members, vice-chairman Hank 
I Jildebrand and Dr. David Geen.
Mr. Barcham and Mr. Hagg-
sire to donate it for parks.
Mr. Barcham noted although 
’he rural character of the area 
was changing fast, it need not 
suffer the fate of some other 
districts.
•The Regional-Board to pre­
paring a plan according to the 
desire of residents, for parks, 
schools and civic centres, pro­
jected population and develop­
ment of secondary roads win
were centered around Vancouv­
er the lower mainland.
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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from, regional planners, ant 
fcaln Lamont of the Regional 
District, supplied informatian 
and guidance.
It is vital, they said, that 
there should be an agency with 
the power to accept land from 
owners or subdividers who de-
be some guideposts tor the 
future of Okanagan Mission”, 
he said.
He remarked parks fall into 
three main categories; play­
grounds, small but not less 
than two acres, local parks of 
5-10 acres which include flower 
gardens and •passive areas’ 
and regional parks or recrea­
tion centres tor team sports and 
other multiple functions. Public 
waterfront was not often regard­
ed as local park, owing to its 
almost universal-usage, he 
said.
He noted provincial ‘green 
belt’ legislation was aimec 
mainly at land currently in use 
for farming, and priorities
where need was considered 
greatest
Mr. Jim Doak pointed out that 
the commission would be the 
ogical vehicle for day-by-day 
administration, while the Reg- 
onal District could provide the 
tax base.
Many of the present con­
tributed ideas. One speaker cit­
ed Oregon’s ’greenways’ which 
secure public use of the banks 
of scenic rivers, and suggested, 
if It were not too late, that 
Mission Creek could receive the 
same treatment The sad exper­
ience of West Vancouver where 
no thought had originally been 
given to parks, resulting in cur­
rent vast expense to provide 
them, was also brought up.
The case was argued for 
smaller parks in residential 
areas, and also for., a nature 
p$rit*fcr children. The possibil- 
iiyof acquiring lakeshore land 
was queried from the floor. Dr. 
Geen, Commission Chairman re- 
! plied there were at this time, 
; at least two such properties
Westbank Graduation Held
For Forty-Four Students
WESTBANK (Special) - 
George Pringle Secondary 
School in Westbank held grad­
uation exercises on June 1 for 
the 1972 graduating class. They 
entered the gymnasium in the 
processional march and then O 
Canada was sung by everyone.
M. N. Barwick, principal of 
the school, chaired the introduc­
tion. D. Froom and D. Loan 
presented the class of ’72 with 
their diplomas.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Reports from Teen Town, the 
Peachland Riding Club and a 
discussion on swimming class­
es were , dealt with at Wednes-
Friends, Relatives Attend 
Shower For Oyama Bride
OYAMA (Special) — Over 100 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
gathered in the Oyama Com- 
jmunity Hall on May 31 for a 
miscellaneous shower to honor 
Pat Hayward, whose marriage 
to Bryan Wangler takes place 
Saturday.
When Pat arrived she was 
led to a chair of honor by Mrs. 
Bernie Gatzke and presented 
with a bride’s book. Corsages 
pf Lily-of-the-Valley, Pyrethrum 
and Fern made by Mrs. Gatzke, 
were pinned on Pat, her mother, 
Mrs. Fred Hayward and mother 
I of the groom, Mrs. Tony Wang-
Guests .of honor were sisters 
of the bride-elect, Beverly Hay­
ward, Gail Hayward and Kim 
Hayward of Oyama and Mrs. 
Gordon Tetz of Winfield; Lori 
Wangler of Oyama, Doreen 
Noble of Winfield, Mrs. Hay­
ward and Mrs. Wangler .
I The curtain behind the guests 
lof honor was decorated with 
| white streamers and small 
■white bells with one large white 
Ibell in the center. Below the 
■streamers sat a transparent 
| umbrella decorated with pink
and blue pom-poms. Bordering 
the curtain were large bouquets 
of purple and white lilacs, Iris 
and bridal wreath.
The gifts were arranged on 
two large tables at the edge o( 
the stage, overflowing onto the 
stage.
Lori Wangler assisted in un­
wrapping the many lovely gifts 
and Doreen Noble entered each 
in the bride’s book. Mrs. Tetz 
made a lei of the ribbons and 
bows, which Pat later wore as 
she mingled with the guests to 
thank each one individually.
Hostesses for the occasion 
were Mrs. Bernie Gatzke, Mrs. 
Malcolm Dewar, Mrs. Eckfort 
Ulvaan, Mrs. John Hirsch, Mrs. 
Bernard Gray, Mrs. Richard 
Heddle, Mrs. Lloyd Duggan and
whose owners wish to give the 
public first priority when they 
are ready to sell. It is the Com­
mission’s immediate objective, 
le added, to acquire land.
Another speaker bemoaned 
the recent granting of ‘accre- 
ion rights’ and wharf-building 
rights, under which lakefront 
residents are denying the public 
access to the foreshore. A resi­
dent who favoured trails was 
informed that owing to the 
large territory involved, these 
wodld have to be the responsi­
bility of regional authorities. 
Wilderness-type parks also,
Mrs. Fred Pansegrau.
Fancy sandwiches and cakes, 
coffee and tea were served by 
Laura Black, Linda Hirsch, 
Kathy Duggan, Jane Elliot, 
Diana Gatzke, Julie Sproule, 
Debbie Trewhitt, Lori Powell, 
Lani Heddle, Sherri Duggan, 
Ellen Antufeaff, Toni Hirsch, 
Lori Dewar, Karen Harmel, 
Carolyn Spelay, Kathy Coderre 
and Donna Dewar.
Girl Guide Given
T. R. Carter brought greet­
ings from the school board and 
the class history was given by 
Randy Taneda. Mr. Harwick 
presented the scholarships and 
awards.’
Guest speaker was Pat Olen- 
ick and an address was 'given 
to the class by Noll Derriksan.
Valedictorian was Aven Wake­
field. The chairman’s closing 
remarks were followed by a 
farewell message from Dianne 
Kennedy and the evening con-
1 day night’s regular meeting of 
I the Peachland Parks and Re-
eluded with God Save TheQueen. I Town Mayor, Judy Maxey, at-
George Pringle graduates of had
•72 were: Clifford Addison, I 1?on5r d^nce
Judy Avery, Jane Betuzzi, bert Bidwell, Ivan Blbcha, Gary I??™ J01® 'faus®*®
Brookfield, Michael Bmwn,|^dJ^ tt® P*^®^ 
Gwen Cameron, Glen Campbell, I ,‘’and^-.jP1®
Monte Crouch, Grant Davies, P£,,^Ve rent *or Teen 
Brenton Drought. David Dun- ,wn* 
can, Debbie Emerson, Ronald | Much discussion on teen dan- 
Ficke, Don Frantz, Roy Free- |ces was held with toe comnais- 
man, Keith Gillis, Andrew Grif- sion suggesting perhaps toe 
fin, James Kina, William Huva, | teens might try record hops 
Elizabeth Janse, Linda Irwin, this summer. Judy also re­
Kim Kendal, Dale Leschert, ported she had been asked to 
Maureen Lind, Janet Madson, I attend a recent Chamber of 
Vernon Mackay, John McLaugb-1 Commerce executive meeting 
lin, Pat Olenick, Beverly Peter-11°- answer complaints on toe 
son, Wanda Saunby, Kendra I last teen dances in the com- 
Scott, Iris. Spohr, Wendy Ste- munity. ?
wart, Randy Taneda, Barry Aiderman James MacKay, 
Todd, Edgar Tonn, Margaret council representative on toe 
Veger, Aven Wakefield, Dar- commission, reported hearing 
lene Walsh, Michael Wells, I about this, and had attendee
each month. New dates win be 
booked.
She stated some club mem­
bers had heard that Lot 19 adja­
cent to the club’s riding area 
might be designated as a motor­
cycle area. She told the com-
Venturers baseball sponsor, 
im Wilds, asking for a grant 
to help meet expenses of the 
group. $100 grant was author­
ized by the meeting.
Don Wilson reported repairs
Lynne Westlind and Dusty I the meeting with Miss Maxey.
Scott. ' He told the commission the
Westbank people wish to r-y complaints were outside the
mission the club wishes to go i 
on record as opposing such a i 
use for Lot 19. This brought up ; 
discussion on how this Idea had : 
got around. Don Wilson, told the 
meeting that at a recent coun­
cil meeting when an interested 
citizen brought up the problem 
of motorcycles on Blue Waters, 
the mayor had suggested that 
if parents of these motorcyclists 
got together and organized into 
a responsible group, some place 
in the municipality might be 
found for this activity. Com­
mission members felt as this is 
a public park area, the 
noise factor could be danger* 
ous to children riding on the 
riding club grounds, and that 
motorcycles could do untold 
damage to vegetation.
It was reported that commun­
ity softball nights are going 
well under the leadership of 
Ken Wayne and Tim Araki.
A letter was read from the
Io the boat launching ramp and 
the swim pier have been done 
and cement steps constructed 
at the north fire exit of the 
hall. It was decided that a div­
ing platform be constructed be­
fore the end of this month In­
stead of replacing the top div­
ing board at the swim bay.
Jean Todd reported aU an* 
rangements are made for swim 
classes, which are planned to 
start July 4, but that no date 
for registration of children had 
been set. The commission 
agreed to leave these arrange­
ments to the instructors and 
the swim committee, though 
members offered to help with 
registration.
A letter was read from the 
Peachland Art Class thanking 
the commission for the weekly 
use of the Centennial Hall this 
‘ past season and requesting the 
I same booking for the 1972-7$
Good Luck Grads!
Peachland Girl Guides Hold 
Final Meeting Of Season
PEACHLAND (Special — At 
the wind-up meeting of the 
Peachland Brownie Pack held 
Tuesday afternoon, two of the
they, said, would certainly re­
quire toe co-operation of other 
zones, such as *D’ and ‘E’.
Another suggestion from the 
floor was to acquire land now, 
at today’s prices, and lease it 
for farming untily needed.
It was confirmed that pro­
perty used for park purposes 
would be tax exempt, but while 
private individuals could declare 
an area to be park, its. main­
tenance would have to be finan­
ced by taxation, over a number 
of years.
A vote was taken on a one- 
mill levy to start a parks pro­




RUTLAND (Staff) — There 
were 10 new members initiated 
when Unit 376, Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans in Canada, 
met Wednesday night at the 
centennial hall.' This group 
meets the first Wednesday of 
each month at 8 p.m. in the 
Murray Room. Its objective is 
100 members by April. Plans 
were discussed for a member­
ship drive dance in the near 
future, also for summer activ­
ities.
Canada Cord Award
1 OYAMA (Special) Mrs. Otto 
Graf, Commissioner of Kelowna 
District 2, Girl Guides, present­
ed the Canadian Cord to Doro­
thy Schwaiger of Winfield, at 
the Girl Guide rally held at 
Camp Hatikvah on June 3.
Some of Dorothy’s projects 
for' this award were: helping 
with the recent blood donor 
clinic held in Winfield, helping 
supervise the Girl Guide cookie 
{blitz and baby sitting for a 
I Guider to enable her to attend 
Guide functions.
Dorothy spent two years in
The rally, held in glorious 
weather, commenced at 10 a.m. 
with 180 Brownies, Guides, Ran-1 
gers, leaders and mothers from I 
Winfield, Rutland, OK Centre! 
and Oyama attending. Organiz-| 
ers were Shirley Bertholm and! 
Helen Gatzke of Oyama and 
Jennie Postle of Winfield. I 
On the agenda were games,! 
nature study, hiking and swim-1 
ming. Everyone brot. it a sack 
lunch and were served coffee, I 
juice and cookies by some of the 
mothers present I
Brownies and three years in J,n® aj 
Guides. She is now a Ranger I ted by 
I in toe Winfield company. . I Winfield.
The day ended with campfire
Mrs. Douglas Day of
Rescuers At Rhodesian Pit 
| Halted By Huge Coal Blaze
WANKIE, Rhodesia (Reuter) bodies, and it is believed that 
■ Rescue teams searching for* ‘
more than 400 coal miners bur­
led since Tuesday in a maze of 
tunnels had to stop work briefly 
today when 100 tons of coal 
caught fire. ,
Mine officials blamed sponta­
neous combustion for the fire, 
which was quickly brought 
under control.
Rescue workers so far have 
shared up about 2,000 feet of the 
explosion-shattered main 
entrance shaft and expect to 
find more bodies today.
Shortly after the fire was 
brought under control, rescue 
workers lifted two of the bodies 
to the surface.
Officials have given up hope 
{ of finding any of the men alive.
Mine officials said Thursday 
' night they found some of the 
; bodies in the three-mile long 
Wankle Colliery shaft, but 
would leave them tliero until the 
morning.
ALL HOPE GONE
All hope has gone for finding 
alive any of the men trapped by 
last Tuesday’s explosion. Res­
cue teams have located many
the recovery operation will take 
about a week.
•'Some of the miners are 
’rapped under tons of rubble 
and there are still clouds of poi­
sonous gas down there,” said 
one of the weary rescuers after 
a long shift underground.
The probable death toll now Is 
434—the highest In southern Af­
rican mining history, and sixth 
highest In the world. ,;
A mine spokesman said 
Thursday he believes the men 
were killed outright in the mas­
sive blast which ripped through 
the tunnels. I
Rescue teams, among them 
South African and Zambian 
squads, were working hand but 
cautiously to avoid more deaths.
Dance, Play Day 
Plans Discussed
I RUTLAND (Staff) — Plans 
for two events were discussed 
when the Mothers’ Auxiliary to 
Minor BascbdU met Wednesday 
night at the Belgo Road home 
of Mrs. Frpnk PctilUon.
The auxiliary win cater for 
a dance being tteldhqr the minor 
baseball association June 16 in 
the Centennial IlalL Tickets are 
available from executive mem­
bers.
The minor baseban season 
ends June 25, when Play Day 
will be held at Edith Gay Play* 
ground.
It was the largest attendance 
of the year, with 21 members 
present. President Mrs. Ray 
Steams presided.
Red Cross Picks 
Fund Chairman
PEACHLAND (Spcclal)-Mrs. 
Harold Thwaite will be 1072 
chairman of the annual Red 
Cross canvass in Peachland, it I 
was announced Wednesday. The 
annual campaign will get un­
derway on June 17.
Thia wiR be a two week can­
vass and canvassers will call at 
aU Peachland and District 
homes and business establish­
ments. It Is hoped that nil re­
sidents will support this can­
vass, as no Red Cross campaign 
was held In Peachland Iqst 
year. \ The total collected In 
1970 was $400 and it is hoped 
to be better this year.
FLANS SEX MEETING 
LONDON (Reuter) - The 
proprietor of twb British sexi 
magulnes to organising an in-| 
tematlooal conference on sexual |’ 
relations to be held next year ini 
Yugoslavia. Bob Guectone, who! 
owns Penthouse, • Playboy-] 
style girlie m a g a a 1 n e,‘ and 
Forum, a more serious "journal I 
of human relations,” said he^x- 
pecte up to 560 delegate*, m |
hall and felt that in future all 
— such complaints should be chan­
nelled through the parks and re­
creation commission as they 
are offical sponsors of Teen 
Town. He also commended the 
' Teen Town for the wonderful 
clean up of the hall done after 
the dance.
I Don Wilson, chairman of the
girls went through fly-up cere- commission asked the group of 
monies. Kelly Miller and Caro- teens whether they would like 
lyn Hargrove went through the|t° organize a small July 1 cele- 
human arch made by toe bration such as a bonfire and 
Brownies to Guides Maureen I wiener roast for toe children, 
Van Spronsen and Jeanette Iwith a firework display. Miss 
Johnston who asked toe requir-| ^,IaxejL Promised to contact 
ed questions before welcoming I ?eeP Town on this and report 
the girls into Guides. Also on DacK*
hand was Guide Captain Mrs. Als0 attending this meeting 
Art Kopp who welcomed the was president of the Peachland 
girls as new Guides. I Riding Club, Mrs. Bud Mc-
The wind-up meeting ended I JSa®u.e,’. w^° Presented a map of 
wtih toe group having a wiener I, ® ®F0Uad® mee^ 
roast supper at toe swim bay. Sheoutiined toe club s plans 
-----------—------------------------ -__  to construct a fence around the
fyf nv RPFNnnvr main riding area and to Plant
EYE ON SPENDING trees as a windbreak. She as-
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad Isured the commission, a grant 
(AP) — A group of housewives! could be used for these stated 
plans to use its own calculators!purposes. She told toe com- 
to add up purchases on shop- jmission the club would like to
Ten Arrested
In TV Thefts
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
are holding nine men and a 
woman in connection with the 
theft of more than $20,000 worth 
of television sets in the last two 
weeks.
Ninety-four sets were recov­
ered Tuesday from a theatrical 
school in the west end. They had 
been stolen earlier in the day 
from a transport truck. Police 
said 12 sets are still missing.
The 10 persons arrested also 
are being questioned in con­
nection with the earlier theft of 
about $60,000 worth of television 
sets from a warehouse.
In North Vancouver, police 
have arrested the driver of a 
truck that was carrying two 
new TV sets.
season.
Arrangements win be made 
for weed clean up on the beach. 
Verne MacKay is in charge.
Date for the summer wind* 
up meeting of the commission 
was set for Wednesday, June 21.
GOSPEL MUSIC
Saturday, the Happiness Sin­
gers and band from the Broad­
way Tabernacle in Vancouver 
will be in the Evangel Taber* 
nacle, presenting a concert of 
Gospel music. The concert will 
start at 7:30 p.m. and promises 
to be an enjoyable musical 
evening. The Vancouver based 
group has 60 members and are 




ping trips. The women hope the I change the date of riding club 
tactic will keep them from over-] meetings held in the Centennial 
spending.
ART WORK STOLEN
LERIDA, Spain (Reuter) — A 
priceless Gothic altar piece has 
been stolen from the parish 
church of Abella near this 
northeastern Spanish city, the 
bishopric reported Thursday. 
The six-by-nine-foot altar piece
— .... was crafted in 1375 by Pere







LAST DAY SATURDAY, JUNE 10! Shop tonight 'til 9. Saturday 9:30 to 5:30. Re-check your colorful 8-paga flyer for 
many exciting buys for home and family.
Nylon Squall Jacket Resists Wind and Rain
a. Hand-washable squall jacket of wind and water 
repellent nylon. Hi-rise collar, tuck-away hood, _
elasticized cuffs and sides. Look-again colors, 
Sizes S(8-10), MH2-14). < JT
Simpsons-Sears Low Price ...............     G8F Ea.
Slmpsons-Seant Women’s Sportswear (7)
Print Tops Make The Scene With Jeans
Simpsons-Sears Low. Price
Tops . ea. 1.99 Jeano .. ea. 2.99
Easy-care stretch nylon tops in pretty, patterned prints. 
Turquoise or Pink. Sizes 8-14. Girls' straight leg jeans. 
Colors: Navy or Wheat. Sizes 7-14.
Simpsons-Sears: Girls’ Wear (77)
Long-Wearing Denim Low Rise Blue Jeans
Button-up fly front. Hip-riding low rise 1114 am 
oz. denim jean. 4 patch pockets. 24" Flare QT 
bottoms. A rough, tough and ready for any- g
thing jean! Reg. 6.99. Salo Prfco ....................... ^a.
Sizes 8-18—Slmpsons-Searn: Boys’ Wear (40)
Sizes 28-3G—Simpsons-Sears: Men’s Casual Shop (41)
Let's Hear II For Terry. Short Sets
b. Three cheers! For machine washable sets of soft, 
cottori-nylon terry or stretch nylon knits. Cool as a ' J| 
summers breeze. Striped tank tops, solid color UU 
shorts. Asstd. colors. Sizes S-M-L. jUL 0 0
Simpsons-Sears Low Price .................................... A......... Set
Simpsons-Sears: Accessories (88)
Hiker or Camper Sleeping Bag
Dura-puff polyester sleeping bags. Light-weight, 
easy-tq-carry. Soft Inner fill retains its shape.
Ideal for the Outdoorsman!
Sala Price ........................... . ...... Ea. 8.97
24b. zlecplnff 9A AT steeping -if A*t 
b«g ....... Ea. IIMIl bag ........... Ea. 11.®I
Rlmpsonz-Seare: Rporta Centre (6)
Thick'd Thinly Bath Towels
Good quality thick 'n thirsty bath towels at a low, 
low price. Assortment of designs Including jac­
quards, novelties and prints. Stock up for the 
summer months ahead. Great for beach or « 
poolside, Simpsons-Sears Low Price...... la, IIV
18"TwlnCutBladra
Sunbeam Eledrlc Mower
Sturdy, compact design with positive vacuum single 
discharge. Twin blades give 18" cut. Handy, swing- 
over handle. Just plug In, flip a switch and mow— 
no gas, no oil, no mess! CIST
Sale Wee......................................  Eo.
Simpsons-Sears: Staple* (96)
Grata Catcher far •have ......................
Slmi»MW-Searo! Hardware (9)
13.98
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Air Swallowing 
Not A Disease
By Georie C. Ttrnstesoo. M.D,
liver 
».Walkedx 






































































Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is 
aerophagia and would you dis­
cuss it?—Mrs. M. H.
I have, under its other name 
—air swallowing. It’s a habit, < 
not a disease, and a good many 
people have it.
It occurs mostly in fast eaters 
—gulpers—and people who talk 
a lot while they eat. They man­
age to swallow a certain 
amount of air until a fairish 
bubble of it accumulates in the 
stomach. They get rid of it with 
a lusty belch at some moment 
when the entrance to the stom- 
•ach is open.
Many folks who complain of 
having a “gassy stomach” are 
aerophagiacs,. but they mistak­
enly blame it on "Indigestion.”
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We have 
been desirous of moving to an 
apartment building which has a 
pool, but it seems that all the 
places we visited had heated 
pools.
It is our contention that 
a heated pool is most unsanitary 
due to proliferation of staph 
germs and bacilli.
Also coming out of a heated
DATr.Y CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work Hi
to IONGFBLL O W
Cm letter afanply stands for smother. In this sample A Is 
rind for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
• Muta. Each day the code letters ere different
CRYPTOQUOTBS
qx*qg4 W JBXP XPWX YCQTHG




KA CAVE IN LUXEMBOURG IS J 
VISITED BY WOMEN WHO.BELlBte 
THAT STICKING NEEDLES IN 
CANDLES BESIDE IT ASSURES 1 
BEVEN6E A6NNSTTHEM# 
MM ABANDONED THEM
1HE OWE OF SCORNED WOMEN 
A RECUMBENT STATUE
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
•'faCHOKECTLRRr < 
IS ONE OF THE MOST WIDELY 
GROWN TREES IN THE U.S. , 
m wood





























As to chilling when you come 
out, why not do as many others 
do: keep a robe handy to put on 
until you get to the shower or 
dressing room? Speaking of 
showers, pool pollution is less­
ened if swimmers shower be­
fore going in. Some pool opera­
tors require that
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can you 
tell me what causes ankles to 
swell? My daughter’s do often. 
She is 45.—Mrs. R.
Excess fluid in the system is 
the usual cause of swollen an­
kles. If this occurs only around 
the time of the menstrual period 
(just before it) then reduction of 
ler salt intake for 10 days or so 
before the period should .help. 
She may also need a diuretic—a 
medication to promote loss of 
excess fluid.
If the swelling is more contin­
uous, then examination to see 
whether there is faulty circula­
tion would be wise. Varicose 
veins could be a factor.
pool into cooler air has caused 
many to get chilled and catch 
cold.—Mrs. M. J.
Sorry, but I can’t share your 
concern to any great extent.
Germs can lurk in swimming 
pools—but it depends to a large 
degree on how well.the pool3s 
maintained.
When enough money is spent 
to heat a pool, there isn't any 
excuse for not having a system 
which recirculates the water 
and chlorinates it adequately. In 
that case, the risk of infection is 
minimal.
Water can, however, be a haz­
ard whether heated or not 
heated if proper standards of 
circulation and chlorination are 
not maintained.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: There 
must be other women who are 
more worried about the unsigh­
tliness than the pain of varicose 
veins. My legs used to hurt but 
don’t now. I still don’t know 
how well stripping or injections 
would clear up the 
discoloration.—R. P.
You evidently refer to the 
bronzing or discoloration of the 
skin that can occur with vari­
cose veins. This is usually in the 
lower third of.the leg.
It is doubtful whether strip­
ping or injecting the veins 
would undo this because of the 
changes in pigment in the skin. 
The trick is to have the veins 
treated before the discoloration 
has had time to become estab­
lished.
> CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Six Hearts and 
North leads the queen of dia­
monds. How would you play 
the hand?
aaio ■WAJ052 Hji VK1074
I ACC6PT WV., POCl MAVBeHS*B| ON BOARD SOWS 
A FORTYRFTH CAMCS8T WfTH 
COUSIN OR tHeRf TH©
A0CUT5
off™
J WOTTAXA MEAN.THE COACT 
WAS CLEAR? SOME GW CAMS 
UP AMP CAUGHT MS CHOPPING
rTS NO FUN DREAMING 
ON THESE HOT 
SUMMER NIGHTS
WALK WITH MB. RENE. 




2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Four Spades, 
North having opened the bid­
ding with a diamond. North 
leads the king of clubs. How 
would you play the hand?
AKQ985r
N AAJ10w"r VAK106 
♦ K963 <72
*6 8 AA052
1. You are sure to make the 
contract—even if you lose a 
I trump trick—provided the clubs 
are divided 2-2 or 3-1, for in 
that case your spade loser will 
eventually go off -on dummy’s 
fifth club. The same is true if 
I the clubs are divided 4-0, pro­
vided North has all four of 
I them, because you can trap his 
jack in that case and/ thus 
come home safely.
The only real danger is that 
South has the J-9-8-5 of clubs,
and you should therefore play 
the hand on the basis that that 
is actually the case. Once you 
consign four clubs to South and 
none to North, it follows that 
North is far more likely to be 
long in trumps than South.
Accordingly, at trick two, 
you should play the ace of 
hearts, planning to continue 
with a heart and finesse the ten. 
This method of play makes 
you about a 100 to 1 shot for 
the slam.
2. Win the club with the ace, 
ruff a club, play a heart to the 
king, and ruff another club.
Then play a heart to the ace 
and ruff the nine of dubs. By 
this time, if nothing ‘untoward 
has occurred, you will have six 
tricks and still have the K-Q of 
trumps in your hand facing the 
A-J-10. Now play another heart 
to the 10-6.
Regardless of which opponent 
wins the trick or what he re­
turns, you cannot be stopped 
from ruffing dummy’s ten of 
hearts with a high trump to 
bring you to ten tricks. They 
will consist of the A-K of 
hearts and a heart ruff in your 
hand, the ace of clubs and three 
; club ruffs in your hand, and 
, dummy’s A-J-10 of trumps.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Saturday, June 10 
Aires (March 21-AprU 19):.
Longstanding plans must be up­
dated if any great results are to 
JOHN W WENTWORTH be achieved. Older people 
(1053-1955) . present special demands, per-
WAS A CID; STATE AND FEDB1AL haps a bit inconvenient.
Taurus (April 20-May 
^^^REMENT2AT S5 U Long-term benefits arise 
people you meet today, in terms 
mi.M..W1 | of experience and capability of
■ ' ■■ ■________ recognizing special problems
before getting involved.







IM THE WINTER X PREAM 4 
FULL-LENGTH FEATURES, 
OOLDR SPECIALS AND 
EDUCATIONAL-
DOCUMENTARIES
X WANT TO TALK TO 
YOU ABOUT MY SISTER, 
SOLANGE, BUT... I 
THINK IT IS BETTS? 








pay SOLANGE WIL. 
REALIZE HCWSORtf 
I AM FOR THE NW 
IWHOCEHWOBEP 










X MUST CDttfESS,RENE. 
ITS NOT JUST ABOUT MY 
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charged activities remember 
that not all of the reasons are
visible; there may be another 
I side to the story.
I Cancer (June 21-July 22): The 
friend you confide In may not 
realize the need for discretion. 
You possibly have to deal with 
a question you had thought set­
tled long ago.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Any 
area in which you have overex­
tended will cause some concern. 
Try to get at the basic causes 
rather than deal with physical 
symptoms.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): 
Much of what happens depends 
on your realization that any sit­
uation Is complex, involves
more people than those you can 
see.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your 
creativity is the better channel 
for bypassing today’s contradic­
tions. Family affairs near an 
impasse—doing nothing may be 
the only solution.
Scorpio (Oct. 23‘Nov. 21): 
Along with older concerns, a 
bright new Idea needs thorough 
checking before you act on it; 
and somebody is apt to be in a 
hurry.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Get out of your usual groove, 
share creative pursuits and di­
versions with others. Going over 
a remote question does no good.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Protect your personal resources 
by light schedules. The day is 
good for calm trouble-shooting, 
rather than frantic moves.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You are reminded of the need to 
keep yourself fit. Friends, loved 
ones require same tangible ex­
pression of your feelings.
Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20): 
tatting well enough alone may 
be difficult, as some matters 
are Important and cannot be 
left to chance or guess, Do what 
you can.
Forest Industry Executive
Joins Fight Against Bill 33
VICTORIA (CP)—Roy Whit- a mediator -.would be asked to
tic, vice-president of British
Columbia Fbrest Products, 
has Joined labor in calling 
for the scrapping of controver­
sial Bill 33 with its provisions 
, x if°r compulsory arbitration,
»Vc vc decided the stockholders’annual report needs pack to workvordors and fines
• center-fold to got their minds off the actual report, [or ‘"dividual^ and orga'niza-
and guess whowe've chosen I”. \ .
_ ■ . ___ ________ ■ ___________ I The forest Industry execu-
' ~~ live proposed At a service club
Canada Joins N-Test Protest -
Terence on thejyjfaan environ- Mr. Whittle said compulsion 
ment* ' 11n labor disputes won't work
There wait no specific mention |nn(l ,<he right to strike must be 
of France,, but Informed sources I maintained.
said the statement was clearly "Whether we like it or not, 
directed at the proposed French I •«* not about to accept 
test, expected within the next compulsory arbitration."
' SIXJCKIIOUM (Reuter) — 
New Zealand nnd eight other 
countries within range of nu­
clear fallout from . the new 
French; hydrogen bomb test In 
the Pacific issued a julnt Apical 
t<xiay far the abandonment of 
plans to carry , out atnu>S|>lieiic 
nuclear tests,
■ Canada, Ecuador. Fiji, Japan, 
Malaysl;i, Peru and the Philip- 
pines added their'names to that 
nf New Zealand in the state­
ment. issued here as a stocu- 
tnent of the United Nations con-
n7th- FOUR-POINT FORMULA
In a separate movt.Tcru pro-1 He suggested the following 
posed that the conference re*I formula to replace the free eol- 
solve "to condemn huclcar testsllectlve bargaining process: 
carried ,uut tor military pur-1 —The two sides would ne£0- 
ixises in the atmosphere" and tlate In the normal manner for 
,press the nuclear powers tola limited time.
cease such teste. ’ —If no agreement is reached,
come in.
—If the dispute is still un­
resolved, it would be placed In 
the hands of a single arbitrator 
who would have financial anoly- 
ysts, labor experts and other 
professional help nt his disposal.' 
These persons would be highly 
qualified, impartial, acceptable 
to both sides and would be 
iiippllcd by the Inbor depart­
ment, The casts for the Experts 
would be tarne by the two 
parties concerned mid not the 
public.
— The arbitrator’s proposal 
would go to the membership for 
a vote nnd it the union members 
vot«t to strike, they would be 




TEHRAN (AP) — After eight 
consecutive deliveries of twins 
In !5 years, a 4I-year-old 
mother gave birth to triplets, 




































BAILS O'FIRE !Ne MIGHT 
KNOW MY DADBURN BACK 
WOULD START ITCH IN’ JEST 
WHEN I GOT A HUNNERT* 
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VACATION DUE? BILLFOLD LEAN? LET A WANT AD CHANGE THE SCZNE!
CAUL THE WANT AD DEFT. NOW 763-3228
Kelowna and District






Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants
. Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay 
763-2610
F. tf
CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANING
Isn’t this the day 
to caU SERVICEMASTER
In Home & Office 
Cleaning
Carpets & Furniture
1323 McBride Rd., 762-2109






BULLDOZ1NG, all types 





M. W. F tf
AIR CONDITIONED SPANISH STYLE 
fourplex to Rutland, two bedroom*. IM, 
bath*, back sundeck. Larg* living room 
with shag carpet. Children welcome. 
No dog*. Reference* required. Tele­
phone 7*34241. II
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
toll basement, carport, 1% baths, avail- 
*bl* June 1st Clos* to school to Rut­
land. $17* per month. Telephone 765-
CASA LOMA. LAKESHORE, 
modern bungalow for rent. t33O per 
month. Lease preferred. Contact Car­
ruthers and Meikle. Telephone 762-2127.
BRAND NEW. RUTLAND TWO BED? 
room four-pleiu 114 bath. $150.00 per 
month including water and gartage. 
Cafl Joe Ltaberger at Colltoson’s 762- 
3713 or home 763-2338, _______  tf
TMMACtHATE TWO BEDROOM 
bom*, des* to. south side. $150. Gas 
furnace. 220 wiring. Sult couple Inter­
ested in nice yard and garden. Vacant. 
Telephone 762-7491.________  .________






Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 








to waU carpet, cable televtakm. re­
frigerator. stove, drape* and washing 
(acuities. Apply 763-2688 days er T62- ERNIE ZERON TREED ACREAGE
Tttt evening*.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WAU, TO
waU carpet, colored appliances, cable
TV. *137.5* per month, utilities included. 
Available Immediately. Telephone 764- 
4966. tf
COLUMBIA MANOR. 1919 PANDOSY.
One bedroom suite with sieve, refrig­
erator. drapes and wall to wall carpet. 
Cable TV. Available July 1st TWe-
phone 762-8284. if
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
very quiet and clo»« to downtown and 
city park. Adult* only. Contact Mana­
ger, The Nassau Houk, 1777 Water St.
' ___________ •____________________tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITES IN COL- 
ony Park Apartments. 1255 Bernard 
Avenue, available July 1. Stove 
and refrigerator Included. Telephone
763-4294. if
invites you to view this
good producing 20 acre 
orchard in the Rutland
area, planted heavy to 
apples. Excellent holding 
property, 1063’ frontage on 
the Old Vernon Rd. with
view, Good 3 bdrm, house
plus equipment sheds, 
Only $35,000 down. Ph. 
2-5232. MLS.
VIEW LOT
supply from two wells on property. Price in 
68 acres of pine treed rolling country side, 
about 8 miles from Kelowna. Good water
eludes a 2 bdrm, full basement home. Call
Bren Witt 769-4326.
CONTRACTORS OPPORTUNITY!!
In Lakeview Hts. new homes sell better than
in any other area near Kelowna. We have 
3 lots with a tremendous view priced from 
$4950 to $6300. Just oft Thacker Dr. Worth 
investigating. Art MacKenzle 769-4264.
MLS.
SMALL BUSINESS
Excellent view overlooking O.K. Lake In clean family operation. Opportunity to put 
quiet area. Priced to sell. Paved road, do- teenager to work. $7900 includes equipment 
mestic water, power, etc. Call Art Day gets this donut factory making you good re- 
8-5089. MLS. turns. Call Harvey Pomrenke, 2-0742, MLS.
SWEEPER SERVICE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, AVAIL- able immediately. WaU to wall carpet, 
carport, cable television. $145 per 
month. 210 Asher Hoad. Telephone 765- 
$841. “-INTERIOR
SWEEPER SERVICE 
Power Sweeping * Playgrounds 
Parking Lots * Driveways, etc.
762-0795 
W, Th, F
MODERN, CLEAN, THREE ROOM. 
one bedroom duplex suite. Stove and 
refrigerator. Adults. No pets.. Only 
$115. Convenient locution. Telephone 
764-7221. 254
AVAILABLE JULY 1. TWO' BEDROOM, 
toll basement house: fireplace. Two 
blocks from North Glenmore School. 





TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH PRO- 
pane gas range and oil heater, close to 
city and Hwy. 97. Large garage and 
utility, $100 month. Telephone 765-5972. 
262
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012
VIEW HOME AT POPLAR POINT. 
July and August only. Furnished, quiet 
area, near beach. References required.
“Central City MANOR”
1980 Pandosy St.
One and two Bedroom Suites 
available for occupancy.
All suites supplied with, Elec­
tric Range, Refrigerator, Cable 
TV, Air Conditioner, Drapes, 
W/W Carpeting. Laundry facili­
ties on each floor. Ample park­
ing.
This, apartment block is loc­
ated in a central location. Close 
to downtown, hospital, parks 
and lake front beaches.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE TO 
Shops Capri. Brookside Manor. Avail­
able Immediately. Telephone 763-6224. 
tf
FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units with kitchenettes. Cin­
namon’s Lakeshore Resort. Telephone
762-4834. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS, 
carpeted, one' bedroom suites. Cable 
vision, laundry and drapes Included. 
Apply at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly.
Telephone now 769-4511. tt
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. No children, no pets. At Capri 
Villa, 1231 Sutherland Avenue. Tele­
phone 763-6114. tf
tf Telephone 762-2200. 262
Apple Valley realty ».
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
' ■ »
Some people have to wait a lifetime
1. BIRTHS
A JOYFUL OCCASIONI THE NEWS 
el your child'* birth 1* welcomad by 
•veryon*. Friend* and neighbors want 
to bear the new*, th* baby’* name, 
watght, data of birth and other Interest­
ing facta. A courtaou* ad-writer at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier will assist you 
la writing a Birth Notice and the rata 
I* ** low a* $2.50. Telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
8. COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE SALE. JUNE 10, START- 
ing at 11 a.m.. In the Legion H*U 
upstairs, on Ellis Street. Sponsored by 
Women’s Auxiliary to Royal Canadian 
Legion. Donations should be left at 
hall before Friday evening._________ 262
BINGO EVERY SATURDAY. ST 
Joseph’s HalL Sutherland Avenue. Spon­
sored by Knights of Columbus. F. tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex in the centre of Rutland, $135 
per month including water. Telephone 
762-6714.____________________________262
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN KELOWNA, 
partly furnished, $125 per month. 
Middle-aged or elderly couple preferred. 
Available June 18tb. To view telephone
Phone 763-5147
M, W, F tf
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED Ac­
commodation. downtown for ■ business 




BACHELOR SUITE. MIDDLE AGED 
persons only. Buckland Manor, 445 
Buckland Avenue. Telephone 763-6265.
262
THREE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
(close in). Stove and refrigerator in­
cluded. $135 per month. Telephone 763-
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W, F tf
B.C HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit P.O. Box 
IM._______________________________ M
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
«f loved mes, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok­
anagan MIssIm. Th, F, 8, tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
SAKALA • LABIANCA - Mr. and Mrs. 
VassUl Sakala of 880 Jones Street, Kel­
owna. announce the engagement of 
their only daughter. Asta Ellen to Mr. 
Oysteln LaBlanca, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Olav LaBlanca of Hastings, Michigan. 
A September wedding in Loma Linda 
i* planned.________________ 261
SLUGOWSKI-DICKINS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Slugowski of Flln Flan, Mani­
toba, wish to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their only daughter, Elaine 
Carol, to Theodore Wayne Dickins, only 
.son trf Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Dickins of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take place 
on July 8th, In Flin Flon. 261
5. IN MEMORIAM
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
LAWN MOWER CLINIC - REPAIRS 
to all makes and models, free pick up 
and delivery. Mower and saw sharpen­
ing service. Kelowna Light Industrial, 
848 Crowley Ave., Kelowna. Telephone 
763-7684. __________________ 265
FREE FOR CUTTING — ONE ACRE 
ot hay. Telephone 762-6460 after 6:00 
p.m. __________ ____________ 262
PAINTING — REASONABLE RATES? 
Interior and exterior work. Telephone 
Dick 763-5326._____________________ 262
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 25 years experience. Daniel Murphy, 
763-4946. _________  261
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex on Hollywood Road. $145 per 
month, includes water. Available Julv 
1. Telephone 765-6865.____________  tf
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and fuU basement. Tele- 
phone 765-8815. __________ tf
TWO BEDROOM UNITS IN FOUR- 
plex. Wail to wall carpet. Refrigerator 
and stove In one unit. Telephone 765-









2093. T. F, tf
CAPRI AREA, LARGE SUNNY THREE 
room basement suite. Prefer one person. 
$100 per month. Telephone 762-7007.
261
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
suite, street level, locked garage. $143 
per month. Telephone 762-3215. tf
WINFIELD UNFURNISHED TWO
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE DOWNTOWN
on Harvey.






JOHNSON — In loving memory of Flor­
ence Johnson, who passed away June 
$.1970
Two years have passed since that 
sad day.
The one we loved was called away, 
God took her home, it was bls will. 
But in our hearts she llveth ~ still.,.
—Lovingly remembered and missed 
fry her husband. Arvid, son Lawrence, 
daughter Gwen and their families. Sis­
ter Alice and her family. 261
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address i 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO 
SINCERELY THANK 
our many neighbors and 
friends for the wonderful 
kindnesses shown at the loss 
of our dear husband, and 
father. Your thoughtfulness 
will always be remembered.
BETTE O'REILLY
12. PERSONALS
HAVE YOU A COMPLEXION PRO- 
blem with acne (pimples) or simple 
bolls? Let Hydsolin help you clear it 
up. Effective on dry or oily skin. 
Clear, colorless, use day or night. Many 
pleased users. Only $1.95 one ounce; 
$3.95 three ounces and $1.00 for medi­
cated soap at Long’s Super Drugs Ltd.
261
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923, In Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763- 
6675 or 765-6766. tf
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE? 
medically. approved method. . Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For. farther information, tele- 
phone. Helen Gray. 763-6512. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Couriet subscribers please make 
rar* they have a collection card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on it. tt your carrier 
has net left one with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Conricr. telephone 7624*45. M, W. F, tf 
uTlost and found
LOST - FEMALE SEALPOINT SIA- 
mese In' vicinity of Buckland. Gibson 
and McKenzie Roads. Three white toes, 
left hind foot. Reward. Telephone 765- 
5052., 2M
LOST — TWO MONTH OLD MALE
orange colored kitten, vicinity Dell
Hoad, Hollydell Subdivision. Finder
please telephone 765-7067. 262
LOST: BOY’S WATCH WITH BLACK 
leather strap at beach In Okanagan 
Mission (end of Sarsons Road), Finder 
please telephone' 764-7302.________ 261
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
IN NICE AREA. NEARLY NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex. Full basement, close 
to shopping, churches. July 1st. $180. 
Telephone 763-4243. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex unit: utility room, carport, sun­
deck, large yard. Near schools. Tele-
"VILLA APTS."
1966 Pandosy Street
bedroom suite. With or without stove 
and refrigerator. Telephone 765-6538. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex in Westbank. Children and small 
pets welcome. Telephone 768-5262. tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For in­
formation telephone 763-6492. tf
BACHELOR SUITE, PARTLY FUR-
nished. Telephone 762-8354. tf
phone 765-6255. tt
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex with full basement available im­
mediately. Located in Rutland, $160 per
month. Telephone 765-8131. 266
NOW RENTING, NEW SPANISH STYLE 
fourplex units in Rutland. Featuring 
two bedrooms, VA baths, carpet, large
suites. Telephone 765-8788. 278
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX ON BER- 
nard Avenue. Close to schools and 
stores. Available July 1. Telephone 762-
For Rent: one bedroom suite in­
cluding range, refrigerator, wall 
o wall carpeting, drapes, air 
conditioner, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, all utilities 




17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BASEMENT SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
some , light housekeeping facilities. $40 
per month. Telephone 765-7208 after
6 p.m. 262
ROOM FOR RENT FOR GIRL: NON- 
drinker, non-smoker. Located at 1408 
Richter St. Telephone 762-8558 after 
2:00 p.m. . 261
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
privileges. Telephone 763-5787.: tf
4929 after 6:00 p.m. 265
PARK AVENUE — TWO BEDROOM 
side by side duplex. Responsible mature 
couple. $150 plus utilities. Telephone 
763-7323. _________ 263
AVAILABLE. JULY 1st. TWO BED- 
room house, $115 per month. 760 Glen­





HOUSE FOR RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy. Three bedrooms, wall to wall 
carpet; carport. Telephone 765-9071. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CARPET, 
sundeck, targe yard. Near . schools. 
Telephone 765-6255. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND. 
$125.00 per month. Call Lupton Agen- 
cles. Telephone 762-4400. 261
16. APTS. FOR RENT
2 br. suites, W/W carpet, 1%' 
baths, storage, colored appli­









Large 2 br. suites.
APTS.
1 Month Free Rent for a 
Minimum of 6 Months Lease.
Refrigera- 
hot watertor, stove, drapes, _
and heating incl. Free luaundry
18. ROOM AND BOARD
OAK LODGE REST HOME HAS AVAIL- 
able a seml-private room for lady.
Telephone 762-3446. tf
PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD FOR 
elderly person. Nursing care if re-
qulred. Telephone 762-5431. tf
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. MEN OR 
women. Telephone 763-3742.
M, W, F, tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220 before 7 p.m.
tf
19. ACCOM. WANTED
YOUNG BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES 
room and board in Kelowna vicinity. 
Telephone 763-7122, days. Ask for Keith.
261, 263. 264
20. WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG COUPLE WITH FOUR SMALL 
children would like to rent a house, un­
furnished by the end of June. Tele-
LEGAL AID OFFICE
9 to 5 weekdays
2nd Floor 287 Bernard Ave.
Telephone 763-4613




HUSCH RD., RUTLAND 
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $145 p.m.
1 Bedroom Suites from 








—Free washing and drying
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
JADE PALACE
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday. Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET ■
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW
We specialize in Take-Out Orders
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION 
Open Tues., Wed.. Thtirs., 5 p.m, to 2 a.m.
Eri. and Sat,, 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS Til., F, S, tf
IS. HOUSES FOR RENT
AIR CONDITIONED FOURPLEX IN 
Rutland. Brand new Spanish style, 11$ 
baths, two large bedroom* and large 
living room, all carpeted: sundeck, $IM 
per month Include* water and garbage 
ptu» air conditioner. Children welcome.
1 Beferenro* required. Call Harry Mad­
dock*. Collinson Realty, 7*3-3153 or 
7*3-411*. ._______ . Il
X BEDROOM. HOME ON MORRISON 
Avenue, approximately l.wo square 
t**L No basement Lar** garden.. Gar- 
M*. Available July Ut. on a I year 
m* Meat. kltood pet month. Call 
Mrs. Gent Krtsa. days. 7W-4m er 
•vmtags. HMXl, Lend and Warn* 
Beatty 1A&. <** Bernard Ave.. Keiowna. 
B.C tf
WRW DELUXE DUPLEX IN RUTLAND 
ravaSahto J«n* 1, Two bedroom*, tutt 
MMMseat, i*rg* roe room, doubt* ftfe- 
„ »$*<•, w*R t* w»U carpi* throughout 
IB* Bmr. large swdeck ennwtooktag
,, *m$<laya. aayum* weekend*. t tf
y*P ovrtxx in rut?
—Intercom for privacy , 
Children Considered. No
Mgr. Ron Provost 
765-8262
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.
765-8276 or 763-3755 
1 tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR, ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue: one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for immediate occu­
pancy, Wall to wall carpet, cable TV, 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only, No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209, 
tf
ROYAL APARTMENTS, 543 ROW- 
cllffe Ave. — Situated oh quiet street 
within walking distance of downtown. 
Undercover parking—elevator service, 
air conditioned, drapes, G.E. appliances, 
Intercom, discount of $5,00 per month 
for tenants over 65, Call Mr, Longton
phone 789-4733. 265
THREE, OR MORE, BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Kelowna area, first of July. Prefer 
country. 953 Parker St., White Rock, 
B.C. 263
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. PREFER- 
ably In the Glenmore area. Children 
and Newfoundland dog should be wel-
come. Telephone 762-0395, 262
WANTED TO RENT BY JULY 1st, 
small country house or cabin. Telephone
765-6208, anytime. 264
CABIN OR SMALL HOUSE IN SOUTH 
Kelowna or Mission area preferred. 
Telephone 762-5248. 262
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Pets,
tf
Centennial House Apartments 
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland 
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites 
♦ Spacious deluxe suites 






tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
*110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail­
able Telephone 768-5875. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, AVAILABLE 
July L Adults only, middle aged or re­
tired preferred. $120.00 monthly. In­
cludes range, refrigerator, laundry 
facilities, cable television nnd carport 
parking. Telephone 763-2760 afternoon 
or evening, ________ **
CIX)SE IN, ONE BEDROOM HUITFL 
Drapes, cable television, refrigerator 
and range, carpets, elevator and Inter­
com service, covered parking, Landlord 
pays all utilities except telephone, Adults
UNIQUE HOUSE FOR 
A PROFESSIONAL 
MAN AND HIS FAMILY
only. Bermuda Itouso, I 
Street. Telephone 7(12-3911
1779 Pandosy
HALF A MONTH FREE RENT new'
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LIVING' 
Available July let, Modem two bed­
room apartment, no step*, Refrigera­
tor. range, drapes, wall to wall carpel. 
French door* to patio, garage. No pels, 
no ehlldren please, ideal tor elderb 
couple. Telephone 7434991 a(|er lion
p.m. If
*






Close to all shopping areas.
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW 
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928
1 > ■ ■ tf
In most desirable residential 
area on large double lot, only 
minutes from Bernard Ave­
nue, 2 blocks from the lake, 
nnd 2 blocks from the hospi­
tal. Guest cottage, spacious 
modernized main floor, dou­
ble carport, numerous, desir­
able features. Asking $60,- 
000 F.P., with financing ar­
rangements that merit your 
Investigation. Phone LB for 
appointment to view. MLS.,
TWO RKDROOM EXECUTIVE TYPE 
view home in O.K. Mhtioo. Av«il*M« 
tmmtdtately. A'»o ihr** bedroom one 
floor house in Huttind, suitable lor one 
or two children, available July 1st, 
Telephone1 Mrs. Wannnp, Collinson 
Realty. 7*13711 or 7M4«1 evenings,
___________ ■ , ' ' M1 
WALKING DISTANCE TO DOWNTOWN 
•nd Capo, near new two bedroom du. 
pies. Carpel la living room and both 
bedrooms. Children welcome, refer­
ence*___________ <'»*! Harry Maddock*.
Colllaaoa Realty, 7*3 5155 or 7*3411*.
___________________ It 
TWO — TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
fourbles; one with stove and refrigera­
tor. washer and dry ri'. Atailsbl* July
SHERWOOD MANOR
Corner Ellis Street and1 I
Rosemead Ave.
DENS AND ONE 
BEDROOM SUITES
Intercom, ahng rugs, air
conditioned. Utilities inclnd-
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BUT- IM $l». Ose Juty. IMh. 8117, Wallin 
K* ywpuMat and caiyml. A»sil- wall rarpHlns » Ma CMMrra. matt 
MW L Ttlepao** 7W J7M. tf1 p«u aakaen*. Ttleptora* H5 MIL tt
ed covered parking, 




apartment* In Rutland, Deluxe largo 
one and two bedroom aultes. All shag 
carpeted, air conditioned, cable TV, 
drapes, Available May 15. Telephone 
762-2519, If Iio answer 762-3030,______ If
AVAILABLE JULY lai, LARGE TWO 
bedroom suite; Falrlano Court, 1230 
Lawrence Ave. Completely modern. 
Close Io Shops Capri and Pconlo'a, 
Elderly couplo preferred, no ehlldren 
or pots, Telephone 763-2814,________ tf
DELUXE SUITE, TWO BEDROOMS, 
alove, refrigerator, wall to wall carpet, 
earport, garage, balcony, ilinde tree*. 
Right In Kelowna. 870 (Henwood 
Avenue. Telephone 762-0534 or 703-42M, 
263 
mwlBriniHmx' 
elusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet, 
ties*. Brcathtsklng view. Telephone Itoth 
Towers, 7M-344», , '<
AVAILABLE JULY 1*1, DELUXE 
three bedroom. Ih baths, tomily unite 
with garden spare In touiplex. 275 
Holbrook Itosd. llulland. Telephone 761- 
2483. 1 < 1___ Ji ________*<
COMPLETELY SELF-C O N T A I N E D 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonstll* rates. Sunny Beach 
BoorL telephone 7M-3547. tf
KNOX MANOIL BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
■ultes. drapes, TV cable, refrigerator. 
Move, broadtoom, elevator, balcony »nd 
Intercom. 1155 Pandosy Wreet. Tele- 
phon* 762-79I8. *1
mTA MANOR: TWO B E D R O« M 
suite, bright, spacious, fircplsr e, ( lose 
downtown. Retired or quiet hung 




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675
Ilnrrip MacLean ... 762-5417
Pearl Barry ...j... 762-0833
Owen Young 763-3842 
257, 259, 261, 263
WINFIELD SPECIAL 
4-5 bhdrooin family home 
close in on half acre lot. Fire­
place. Den. Excellent view 
Wood Lake. Thia hrttnc la 
different and muat be seen. 
Good well but domestic 
water available. Very low 
down payment available to 
qualified purchaser. Please 
call Rnlph Erdmann at 762- 
4919 or res. Winfield 766- 
2123 collect. MLS.
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 Bernard Ave. 
256, 257, 259, 201, 262
to own a home like this Lakeview beauty!
Westmills Carpets are transferring the McDonald family to Vancouver and they 
must be there by June 30. Here, then, is your chance to buy a very large, split­
level home with 4 bedrooms and two complete bathrooms at less than market 
price. The picture (which was difficult to take because of the many fine trees), 
unfortunately doesn’t show the balcony and two-storey living at the rear of the 
beautifully contoured lot. A few of the exceptional features that contribute to the 
delightful amosphere of this home are sunken living room with rustic open fire­
place and beamed ceiling . . . up a step or two into a formal dining area over­
looking a panoramic view of pine trees and the lake beyond .. . a finely ap­
pointed kitchen including dishwasher, with wrought iron railing leading down 
to a large family room with built-ins and slidihg-glass doors onto the patio. A 
special bonus feature is the wall-to-wall carpeting throughout—kitchen, bath­
rooms, family room and basement recreational room included—the utmost in 
very fine carpeting. The only way to believe that the full price of this home is 
only $43,900 is to see it!
Phone Gary or his wife Shirley, at 769-4504 now
261
West Kelowna Estates Ltd
are pleased to announce
OPENING of STAGE II
- Excellent View Of Lake And City
- Large Lots. Several VLA Sizes
- Domestic Water
- Roads Will Be Paved
- Underground Power And Telephone 
Excellent Drainage
- Very Well Treed With Pine






Owners will be in attendance 
lo explain and show the area.
LOCATION
West side of Okanagan Lake 
overlooking Kelowna,
Cross over the bridge and at Bear Creek
Road turn left and proceed to Parttln- 











' I . , I
Direct from Owner! Good terms available! Water nnd , 
flcml-wntcrfront property with exceptional views of luikc 
Oknnngan nnd valley, Estates from 5 to 20 acres un­
developed with good lake access, Short driving distance 
to Kelowna. Two level lakcnhore lots with loads of privacy. 
Build a vacation or permanent home now or develop later.
Keith McLean, 278 Beach Ave., Kelowna, 762-5562 ' 
261
YOU CAN STILL 
PICK YOUR OWN 
COLORS
... on those two now 2 bed­
room homes on Creekside 
Road In Rutland, Well plan­
ned homes with room for ex­
pansion in these well lighted 
■ full basements. Attached car- 
|X)its arc pnH of the attrac­
tion plus large spacious 
rooms, smart cabinet kit­
chens and, they arc ready for 
occupancy soon. If you qual­
ify for\a British Columbia 
2nd, you will be delighted at 
Ilie small down payment re­
quired to become a home­
owner? I)o It Now, Open to 





248 Bernard Avenue 
Phdno 762-5200
Iltisscl! ..................  9-4491
J. Millar _____ in 3-5651
B. Iloshlnsky -... 4-7230
A. Penum ___  8-5830
t ■'
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Up Boucherie, Left Stuart, Righi Winnipeg, 
Left on Rumney





Th'WWiAE' H v-'<‘ i
to:. •- w I' a
ATTENTION MOBILE 
HOME OWNERS! Legally , 
zoned lots for permanent 
Mobile Home living. Now 
available, from Midvalley- 
Realty in Rutland. These lots 
have gas, power, phone and 
paved roads and are only V* 
mile off Hwy 97 at McCurdy 
Road. Priced at $3,150.00 and 
$3,250.00. Call one of our re­
presentatives at 765-7704. 
M.L.S.
STOP LOOKING I HAVE 
JUST WHAT YOU WANT. A 
beautiful 4 bedroom home in 
lovely' Hollywood Dell. This 
full basement home is on a 
nicely landscaped lot. The 
carport melts into the dwel­
ling. A classy fireplace in 
the living room sets off the 
wall to wall carpeting. The 
family room again comes 
with a cozy fireplace. All 
this for only $23,900.00. If 
you think this is your future 
home call Gordon Davis ev­
enings at 765-7436. M.L.S.
CIRCLE THIS AD! If you 
want a cozy bright home 
only Vz block from shopping, 
transportation and other 
amenities then I have your 
new home. Priced at only 
$15,900.00. Phone Gordon 
Davis evenings at 765-7436. 
M.L.S.
EXCELLENT SMALL BUSI­
NESS OPPORTUNITY in 
downtown Kelowna. A de­
lightful family operation 
where you can put your teen­
ager to work in a hobby shop. 
For further information call 
Otto Graf evenings at 765- 
5513. M.L.S.
NOW LEASING. 900 or 1800 
sq. ft. air conditioned com­
mercial space on Hwy. 33, 
Rutland business area. Also 
1300 or 2600 sq. ft. air con­
ditioned commercial space 
on Valleyview Road. Contact 
Mr. or Mrs. Patterson at 
Midvalley Realty Ltd. 765- 




Truly a home of distinction overlooking Okanagan Lake 
and the City of Kelowna — large luxurious living area — 
ultra modem kitchen — family room, billiard room, rec 
room — extra bdrm, lower floor — central air conditioning, 
built-in vacuum system; Please contact Tom Glendinning 
res. 763-5114, bus. 763-7900.
OPEN HOUSE FROM 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Price reduced for Saturday only at $27,500. House located 
at 1069 Calmels Cresc. 1113 sq. ft. of well kept carpeted 
home, 2 fireplaces. See this home, it's spacious. Call 
Elaine Johnson 763-7900, eve. 765-8352.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Easily managed Gift and. Hobby Shop in Penticton, lots 
of parking. This is an ideal couple operation, showing a 
good profit, very reasonably priced, requiring $10,000 to 
$12,000 capital. Contact Pat Dunlop, 763-7900.
PARADE OF NEW HOMES, CHOOSE YOtJR FINISHES 
2 bedroom full bsmt, covered sundeck. Applewood Acres. 
$21,900. 3 new homes uhder construction 200 yds. from 
beach in Westbank, beautiful view, priced at $26,900. Take 
a drive along Witt Road. 2 bedroom full bsmt., sliding 
glass doors to sundeck, shag rugs, Crestwood cabinets, 
under const, in Rutland, F.P. only $21,900. Call Harry Lee 
for further info. 763-7900, 765-6556 evgs.
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE
Pleasant, clean , 3 bdrm, home, close in. Garage, La 
bsmt., large landscaped lot. Price $15,900. Stu McBurnie 
763-7900 or 763-7754.
CHOICE POTENTIAL:
Store and living quarters. 4 bdrms, living room, large 
kitchen. This property located 2 doors from new hotel 




536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3278
PEACE & TRANQUILITY
in the heart of Glenmore — this lovely 3 bedroom executive 
home offers a country way of life — and a view of Kelowna 
area that’s hard to beat. The features are almost too num-
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
PANORAMIC VIEW OF MOUNTAINS!
Brand new 3 bdrm., beautifully finished house in Rutland, 
distinctive iron railings around large sundeck, broadloom 
throughout, walnut divider, exceu iionally nice tile in 
kitchen and dining area—a charming house. To view, 
please call Marg. Bridger at 2-5030, evgs. 2-5786. MLS.
YOU’LL BE THE
“KING OF THE CASTLE”
When you buy this lovely 3 bdrm, city home and lounge on, 
your sundeck. This home sits high on a real good lot and 
overlooks the surrounding area. Good family home with 
built-in dishwasher and 4th bdrm, in basement. Let me 




So please call me anytime. Bud Dalley at
1264 Devonshire
Saturday, June 10,1 p.m. to 5 p.m
TERRY MECKLING IN ATTENDANCE
Casa Loma — Follow the signs
Friday, June 9, ,4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 10,1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
ERNIE DONNELLY IN ATTENDANCE
x -8 \ X X'x Xs ' s '
LOCATION: Behind the Rutland Elementary School 
on Eugene Rd.—Watch for signs.
Friday, June 9, 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
FRANK ASHMEAD IN ATTENDANCE
MIDVALLEY
REALTY LTD.
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings:







If you qualify, you can buy 
this nearly new three bed­
room home for $21,000 with 
only $2050.00 down payment. 
Call us today. Exclusive.
FINTRY
Level Lot, 75x120, close to
the Lake. Full price $5550.00 
with terms. MLS.
IF YOU LIKE 
PEACE AND QUIET 
you should inquire about this 
home on one acre of land 
with a lovely view of the 
Okanagnn Lake. Exclusive. 







J^cant - $21,700 
* |y?%ly 3 bedroom city home, 
' dose to lake and hospital.




Days 763-3200, even, 762-0461 
, Webster nnd Associates 
261
Schaefer Builders
Is Offering You 
Quality built boincs in 





Th. F, S, If
2 YEAR OLD
1200 SQ. FI . HOME
On McKenzie Road
Featuring: 4 bedrooms, 2 up, 2 
town, 2 fireplaces, 1 up, 1 down, 
baths, 1 up, 1 down, utility 
room, built-in china cabinet, w 
to w carpet in dining area, liv­
ing room and bedrooms. Ther­





Choose Your Own 
FLOORING
For thia 1,120 sq. ft. home on 
Patterson Road, Rutland. 3 
BRs, kitchen with eating area, 
plus dining room and large liv­
ing room, fireplace up mid 
down. Covered sundeck over 







Panoramic views, paved roads, 
underground services, good soil 
and trees. Close to 3 lakes. 
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.




W, F, S, tf
GILLARD DRIVE
Brand new 3 br. home on choice 
city lot in Glenmore. Close to 
schools and shopping, with en­
suite, w/w carpets; double win­
dows, double fireplace, covered 




LOW TAXES — Over 100 ft. 
of lakeshore — 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, 5 yr. old home 
situated on a 1 acre pine 
treed lot just minutes from 
Peachland. Beautifully land­
scaped. Asking $53,900, but 
open to offers. To view please 
call Clare Angus at 762-4807 
evenings. EXCL.
FAMILY HOME — a/4 ACRE 
— Here is family pride and 
joy. 4 yrs. old. 1300 ft. main 
floor. Full basement With 
rec. room, 2 fireplaces, sun­
deck and carport. 50 grape 
vines. Choice Glenmore (city) 
location. Asking $28,900. Call 
Bill Campbell at 763-6302 ev­
enings. MLS.
PICK YOUR OWN RUGS 
AND COLORS - Under con­
struction, 3 bedroom home 
in Glenmore, ensuite plumb­
ing with shower, fireplaces 
up and down, large sundeck, 
French doors living room to 
foyer. Many extras and qual­
ity built. To view call Dave 
Delnstadt at 763-4894 even­
ings. Exclusive.
IDEAL CITY RETIREMENT 
HOME — nestled among fruit 
and shade trees and lawn on 
two 33' lots. This compact 
neat 2 bedroom home repre­
sents sound buying. Possibil­
ity of having 1 lot rezoned 
should you wish to carry on a 
business. Full price only 
$13,950, Don't delay, call 
George Philllpson at 762- 
7974 evenings. MLS.
MOUNTAIN BACKGROUND 
HOME — One year old home 
in new area on Westside of 
lake—with 2 fireplaces — 
w/w carpets —2 bedrooms 
with plenty of room in base­
ment for extras. Only $22,200. 
Call Ernie Donnelly at 762- 
2558 evenings. MLS.
GRAB THIS NOW — 3 bed­
rooms up 2 down—2% baths, 
rumpus room, extra large lot 
completely landscaped. 2Mi 
years old. Will accept trades 
for lots, late model car, etc. 
Well priced. Call Ron Wilk­
inson at 765-5155 days or 763- 
6755 evenings. MLS.
VLA APPROVED—2 bed­
rooms, covered sundeck, 
large lot, in Ponderosa sub­
division, extra rooms framed 
in the basement. Credit 
Union mortgage approved. 
Call Gordon' Marwick at 
769-4662 evenings. MLS.
REVENUE CAPRI
Beautiful 1400 sq. ft. home on 
quiet street, including 3 bed­
rooms and den. All spacious 
rooms plus a one bedroom
suite and beautifully 
seeped yard, Phone 







ENUE HOME - 3 bedrooms 
upstairs with the basement 
prepared for a 1 bedroom 
suite, Only 6.years old and 
all for $26,900. Phone Bob 
Clements at 764-4934 even­
ings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGE
LAKESHORE! — Over 130' of beautiful lakeshorc property 
just minutes from downtown Kelowna on Poplar Point Drive. 
Priced at only $11,900 with easy terms. Call Joe Limbcrgcr 
at 763-2338 even. MLS.
HEY LOOK AT THIS — 40 acres of country living with ex­
cellent producing vineyard, Can be subdivided into smaller 
acreages. Priced at just over $3,000 per acre. Some of it 
is terrific view property, Call me today on this one. Frank 
Ashmead at 705-5155 days or 765-0702 evenings. MLS.
Mary Ashe 3-4652; Frank Hauk 2-4562; Harry Maddocks 
5-6218; Ken'Mitchell 2-0663; Sylvia Roberts 5-6936; Wilf 
Rutherford 3-5343; Blanche Wannop 2-4683; Fred Kyle 5-8804
\ 762-3713
KELOWNA - 483 Uwrencc Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
GOOD INVESTMENT - GOOD HOME. 
Il* acre* along city boundary. Only 
tout Much* Io ntw Greyhound Hu* 
Depot. I*N .quire foot three bedroom Imm>*o with many *Mr*», KnbitantUI 
down, pavmrnt required. Owner. Tele-
phon* H3-31I1 f, i.7
LARGE SINGLE OR IMPLEX M/.E 
H<. Tarlaa R*«4, Rutland. Uret or 
»om* r<Mnrr l<*» nreiUbl*. Tflr- 
phon* 7*EM*4 or JU WI, U
OKANAGAN MISSION. EXECUTIVE 
l.mlly homa, larx* landicap«d and 
t*nc«d around.. ptu* many morn dalux* 
feature*. Ideal lor U>« growing family, 
fluturtanUal ra.h invrftmrol required. 
No Inflrre or agrnta pleat*. Telephone
764 4'WJl w, f. au
J10.W ri'l.l. FRICK CLEAN ATTItAC. 
ti<* nn« btdtnom bbm*. Avallaht* u*w. 
bl* CnrmiBuo* Arena*. T.lrphnn* |*l- 
♦MJ *n«r JiM pm. ,tl
DISTRESS SALE!
Open to offers on asking price of $26,500, a lovely 3 
bdrm, ranch-style full basement home with king-size 
fireplace, shag carpeting, pretty kitchen and bathroom. 
Situated on a treed lot in O.K. Mission. To view please 
phone me Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. EXCL.
NEAR BEACH, O.K. MISSION $29,950
A tremendous buy! Offering 1150 sq. ft. finished up and 
down at an unbelievable price!!! Two fireplaces, 2 bath­
rooms, 3 bdrms, on the main floor, plus 2 more down­
stairs, finished utility room with a lovely bar. Huge sun­
deck above carport and a well landscaped yard. Must 
be sold IMMEDIATELY. To view, please phone me, 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895, MLS.
Follow the signs to Sans Clements Ave., Peachland, 
Saturday, June 10, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
CLARE ANGUS IN ATTENDANCE
Collinson
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
483 Lawrence Ave. — 762-3713
COMMERCIAL
277 FEET LAKESHORE
Located next to a park. 100 yd. of sarid added to lot. 
Apple trees at back. Only 3.3 miles from Okanagan 
Bridge. One of the few available large lakeshore lots. 
Please call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030 or 2-4320. EXCL.
MECHANICALLY MINDED —
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
A 2 Bay Garage and Car Wash in one of the best tourist 
areas. Good all year round business with increased sales 
through summer months. For more information, please 
call Luella Currie at 2-5030, evgs. 768-5628. MLS.
I—Ir^rAV/ED REALTY
| IVJlyViK *26 Bernard Avenue 
V L- I \ 762-5030
BETTY'S BEST BUY
for this week
i FULL PRICE -- $13,200 older 2 BR 
IMhsr ‘ home, close in, vacant for immediate 
jxissession, nice yard with fruit trees. 
Owner says sell, make me an- offer.
■iiiMMMIMk* For more details call Betty Elian 769- 
4397 eves, or 2-5544 days. Excl,
A GOOD INVESTMENT: In this large 1% acre lot, has a 
nice little home on it with 2 BRs, front room with W/W 
carpet, kitchen, utility room and a small attached cold 
room. Call John Drledgcr 2-8939 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING: 2 acres In the country with a creek 
running through the property, Ideal for a small hobby 
farm, fenced and cross fenced, small barn and outbuild­
ings, sand water supply, good 3 BR home with partly 
finished bsmt. Asking $39,000, Call George Silvester 
2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
ENJOY ENTERTAINING: In this elegant country home, 
located In a new prestige arc . with a magnificent view 
of the lake, this home has sunken LR, formal DR, sunken 
family room and 3 largd BRa all in rich shng carpet. The 
wrap-around sundeck offers outdoor living at Its best. 
Don't miss this one, call Ruth Young 763-0758 eves, or 
2-5544 days. MLS,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Laundry and Dryclcanlng 
Business located In a thriving Interior community, conMM» 
of property, building, full line of equipment and deluxe 
living quarters, health reason forces sale,, excellent 
volume, $150,000 full price, good terms, 7% on balance, 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 days, MLS.
POTENTIAL Senior Citizens' Home or condominium with 
17 units, good revenue for only $150,(Mg), Call Mike 
Chcpesulk 4-7204 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS. s
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
John Walker 768-5632 , Jack Snsscville 763-5257
Peachland Blanch 767-2202; Bert Bild Mac U'lxic 767-2525 
Penny Callies 767-2655
0 PEN HOU S E
SATURDAY, JUNE 10th
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Wi
2nd Ave. South, Westbank
Brand New Two Bedroom Full Basement Home. 
Sundeck. Dishwasher; Rugs. 




LUND AND WARREN REALTY
LTD,
446 Bernard Avenue , 763-4932
X,
HAWAII
Purchase, a new home from ' ,
LOU GU1DI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
, before June 30, 1972 1
and you will be entered in our home purchase draw! 
PRIZES: Return air ticket for two to Hawaii, 
' OR $400.00 CASH '
Draw to take place July 15, 1972
OUR HOME SPECIALS OF THE WEEK ARE: 
GLENMORE AREA: 1710 Mountain Ave„ 2 bdrm, NHA, 
carixnf, sundeck, low down payment.
MILL CREEK: 1076 Richter St, LuxtiHoiis 3 bdrm,, NHA, 
carport, patio, large dining area, ILi baths, double 
fireplace, zfyned R-2.
APPLEWOOD ACRES: Ross Rd.: Priced at only $21,500.
2 bdrm., dining room, carport, carpeted throughout. 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS:. Franwlll Rd,; Terrific view, 3 
bdrms., double fireplace, 2 baths, covered gundeck,, 
carport, finished-rec room. ,
ALSO CUSTOM BUILDING




_____________ _________ tf 
CALMELS CRESCENT
Cathedral entrance, 4 bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, rec room, 




TWO LOTS $3,200 EACH
70’ x 130* located on Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 







FOR SALE BY OWNER — 1239 :
square feet family home in Wtnfield, 
three bedroom*: large living room ' >
with new wall to wall carpet. Complet­
ely redecorated throughout. Full baae­
ment with beautiful view. This house' i* 
only three years old and available for 
immediate occupancy.. Full price *29.-' 
600.00 with low down payment to re­
liable purchaser. Would consider house 
trailer on trade. Telephone 769-4298.
' 26*
HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 SO. FT. 
home for *768 down payment to one 
84i% NHA mortgage. Features Included 
are luxury broadloom in living room, 
hall and Master bedroom, large sun­
deck and patio doors, Vt bath in Master 
bedroom, roughed In plumbing in base­
ment, double glazed windows plus many 
other quality ieatures. For all the de­
tails call Don Walllnder at 763-6066 or 
Crestview Home* at 763-3737. 264
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM 
bbm* In a fin* new area. Hurry and 
pick your own colours. Features Include 
broadloom In living room, hall and mas­
ter bedroom, ensuite plumbing, large 
sundeck and patio doors. Double glared 
windows and roughed-in plumbing In 
full basement. Only *490 down to one 
8%% NHA mortgage. For all details 
call Don Walllndcr at 763-6066 or Crest-
view Homes at 763-3737. 264
PRIVATE SALE - «,24 ACRE MOBILE 
horn* park. 36 stalls, four motel units, 
ipaclou* residence. Landscaped, city 
amenities, excellent Okanagan location. 
On application to city of Vernon con­
sideration will be given to R-< zoning 
(single, two, three and four family 
dwellings). Full price *145,000. term* 
available. Mao's Trailer Park, 4204 
Pleasant Valley Road, Vernon, B.C. 2112
PRIVATE SALEt THREE BEDROOM 
home on Richmond Street, *4 block 
from Bankhead School. Bright kitchen 
with eating area. Carpeted dining room, 
living room, hallway. Fireplace on 
feature wall. Basement has complcla 
recreation room with fireplace and sec* 
ond bathroom. Double glass through­
out. (28,200. Telephone 702-4327. Nn 
agents, F, tf
DUPLEX - INVEST YOUR MONEY 
In this well kept duplex of 1,000 square 
feet, each side, near shopping, schools, 
and lake. Owner has moved and I* 
open to reasonable offers, Try *8,000,(10 
down Io one N.H,A. mortgage, Coll 
Mra Gerri Krlsn. dnya 763-4032 or even­
ings 763-43(17 MLS, Lund and Warren 









FOR A LARGE FAMILY OR JUST 
extra room, five bedroom houae, two 
year* old tn Rutland. Two complete 
bathroom*, landtcaped, large aundeck, 
Hilding ghaa doors, riimpua room 
roughed In, view, cloao to nohoola, *3,(100 
caah to NHA mortgage. Telephone 7M- 
8342, 259, T, F, S, tt
NEW TWO llEDROOM~mmLE 
beautiful kltehen, colored appliance* 
hn* aide, wall to wall carpeting, full 
baaement, carport, fully landacapcd. 
Good location? cloae to nchool and aliop- 
ping, Telephon* 7D3-7(l'Jl aficr 3i(io 
p,m, 204
rnivATKn^f.MT^’niii^is^2Kr>H4»hM , 
home In Lakeview Holilhta. All flnlxbcd, 
Iwo fireplace*, large kllcben, dining nnd 
living room with largo nundeck. Ex­
cellent view of the lake, Nicely lend- 
reaped, Open to olfer*, I'loaa* tele. 
phone 769-421)5, , 2(11
FOR fiALE~A^iiV"™()_ BIci)l<(if)'\t 
home, by owner, ahag carpet through­
out. Roughed-ln rumpu* room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Acrot* from new 
park In Rutland, Telephone 703-9129, 
•venlni*. It
PRIVATE SALE, NEW HOME, NINE 
large room*. 2,870 aquaro feet finlahrd 
living arc*. Thrr* waabromn*. Location 
In Oaramlllo Helxhta, I'lo* wood tree* 
around. Full information ckll 765-J015 
between 6-11 p.m. ?<>(
RK-AI>VEIlTIHEI>i PRIVATE SALE. 
Winfield, l.*rg* famlly-alvl* older h«n>* 
on on* acr* orchard-lake view IM, . 
Flv* bedrnorria, 'Iwo bathroom*, fire- 
place, double garage. Telcyhon* 70*1- 
*172.______________ _ _____ '________
REDUCED TO *aA00r’»i.«M DOWN? 
Owner moving, rnuat *ell m year old, 
two bedroom dopla. Forced air *•• 
rurMre. wall to wall in living room 
and Rtnater bedroom. Telephone 7«5- 
I***,/ ' ’ ' . .’281
Ix'TKAR^bLD." FOUR ftMMUiOM 
heua*. cloae to town, church** and 
Mbaola. Baaement ha* roogbed-ln rum. 
pu« room, with fireplace,. Largo land- 
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20 LANE ROWLING ALLEY
Modem ehopping centre in Kelowna. $189,000.00 with 
$75,000.00 cash to handle or would consider revenue pro­
ducing trades. Established flourishing business. Ideal for 
partnership or family operation.--
UGLY BEAUTY $24,900.00
Lakeshore home near Gyro Park. Spacious house in poor 
condition on rare, safe, level, sandy lakeshore lot with 
shade trees, carport, family room and easy terms on 
M.L.S.
DUPLEX — The owner of this well constructed duplex 
wants to sell and will look at all offers. Each suite 
has three bedrooms, 1’4 baths, family size kitchen, good 
utility room and excellent storage, For details pall Hugh 
Mervyn at 3-4343 or 24872. MLS. •
GOLF COURSE BEAUTY — Enjoy the maximum in ’ 
living with view of golf course (across the street) in th’s 
weii planned split level home, featuring three bedrooms, 
large carpeted living room with fireplace, three bath­
rooms. large family room with acorn fireplace, grounds 
nicely landscaped — worth investigating. Call Jim Barton 
at 4-4878 evenings or 34343 days. MLS.
THE OLD WAY — Once more it is our privilege to adver-. 
tise a magnificent structure rarely to appear on the real
* estate market. Imagine once again high ceilings, a sum­
mer kitchen, a real formal dining area, four spacious 
bedrooms, a pantry, the winding stairway ... A unique 
home located on Abbott. Has the modern trend of hous­
ing left you in a state of frustration? Call Roy Paul at 
34343 or 5-8909. $29,000. MLS.
5 REnROOMS — This is one of the best planned family 
homes on the market. Features include living room and 
family room on the same floor. Extra large kitchen with 
eating area and plenty of cabinets, including large pantry.
2 full baths. This home is situated on a large fully land­
scaped corner lot. For more information call Dennis 







Located in new subdivision off Paret Road—on Welke
Watch for sign on Lakeshore Dr.
3br. ranch type home' with open kitchen and L.R. D.R. 
combination, fireplace, feature wall in L.R. and D.R. 
MLS. Herb Riddell in attendance.
Saturday, June 10,1 - 6 p.m.
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
COUNTRY LIVING AND 
MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN • 
Well looked after 6 year old, 5 room bungalow. Lovely 
large rooms, half basement. Well landscaped, with a 
terrific view. Ideal start for a young family, priced 
well, at $16,900.00. Try $1,600.00 down and your B.C. 
second. Call Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
34387. MLS. - •
LAKESHORE HOME—OKANAGAN MISSION 
5 year old • 4 bedroom home on close to 1 acre of land, 
with 90* of excellent beach. Many extras, including 2 
bathrooms, 8’ field stone fireplace, double windows an 
carpets throughout Part basement and double garage 
For further details, on this exclusive listing, call Erik 
Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-4386. MLS.
Mrs. Olive Ross —. 2-3556 Austin Warren .... 24838
I
PROFITABLE BUSINESS
Local restaurant doing a fine business with lots of room 
for expansion. Very suitable for specialty dishes or dine 
and dance operation. For further details call Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. Priced at only $13,600.00. 1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 763-4343
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902” 










“NEW LISTING — RUTLAND!”
Owner has purchased acreage and must sell. This home 
has 2 bdrms., sliding glass doors from D/R to sundeck. 
Kitchen has extra cupboards. There are 2 more bdrms, 
and an extra bathroom finished in the basement. Asking 
$23,700 — $6,900 down — balance $169 P.I.T. "TRY YOUR 
OFFER”. CaU Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
762-2958. MLS.
“ATTENTION LADIES!”
If you have a family, you must see this house. There’s 3 
large bdrms, up with ensuite plumbing off the master 
bdrm, and a large (12’xl6’) brdm. down. Broadloom and 
shag wall-to-wall throughout the house and beautiful cus­
tom designed cupboards in the kitchen. This 2 yr. old 
home is situated in a warm, friendly neighborhood, and 
vendor is asking $27,900. For appointment to view, please 
call Dale Brooks at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7338. 
MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — QUALITY BUILT BUNGA­
LOW — 2 brs„ large living room, dining room, cab­
inet kitchen with large eating area. 5 pee. Pembroke 
vanity bathroom. Double fireplace. Full basement with 
large bedroom and extra 3 pee. bathroom. Good 6Vi% 
CMHC mtge. Full price reduced to $29,750. EXC.
COUNTRY SETTING NEAR LAKE — Neat little 3 br. 
home on % acre lot. Close to store and school. Beau-, 
tifuUy landscaped and only 2 blks from Wood Lake. 
MLS.
IDEAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY! — Presently being 
run as service station and garage. Would be better 
suited for large equipment, service and sales. Call 
now for details. MLS.
MISSION EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME — 6 brs., and 
• office or extra bedroom. Over 1600 sq. ft. finished up 
and down. Air conditioning. 20x40 heated swimming 
pool. Covered sundeck. Large landscaped lot with 




.63 ACRE ON SUTHERLAND AVE.
Older home set among tall shade trees with Mill Creek 
across front. Lot is 80x342, zoned R2. Full price $25,500. 
For further details call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
3 BEDROOM LAKESHORE HOME
Only $7,000 down required to purchase this new, deluxe 
home. Owner will carry balance by -way of Agreement. 
Beautiful fireplace, patio, carport, large kitchen, separate 
utility room and more extra features. Full price only 
$42,900. Make your own convenient appointment by call­




Frank Petkau „„ 34228
Bill Trethewey —. 6-2970
Norm Yaeger_____ 2-3574
Phone 762-2739
John Wylie . ..........  3-6940
Al Pedersen _____ 4-4746
Bill Woods..........— 3-4931
Bert Badke _____ 3-6497
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
Mel Russell 769-4409 Phil Robinson „ 763-2758 8.42 ACRES ON OYAMA-RD! — Good small house. Ideal 
for a horse or two. Asking $39,000 with terms. M.L.S. Vern 





AN OLDER HOME IN GOOD LOCATION — could be con­
verted into revenue home by completing the upstairs. For 
details and to view, call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin 
Dick 5-6477. MLS.
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
VENDOR IS MOVING — MUST SELL — three bedroom 
home on Lakeshore Rd. Large lot 58’x275’ — 12 fruit 
trees; irrigation well with pump — double garage. To 





1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
10th
1549 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
Three bedrooms. 2 fireplaces, roomy, family room—shady 




J3.02 acres fully planted, semi-dwarf and standards, 3024 
trees. Full line of machinery and complete sprinkler 
system. Modern 3-bedroom home, extra cottage and out­
buildings, A choice holding. Vendor will consider a new 
3-bedroom home In Rutland urea as part payment, Full 
price $65,500. MLS. Call Bill Fleck 76M4G0, evenings 703- 
2230.
Lupton Agencies ltd




Don McConachie 768-5995 
769-4540
TAXI BUSINESS: Tills is n long established business with 
■ turnover of approximately $50,000, Price Includes 4 cars, 
al! with 2-way radios, 1 base unit. For more particulais 
call Joe Slesingcr at the office or qvcmngs at 2-6874. 
M.L.S. 1 .
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS - VIEW LOTS - BRIDGEVIEW 
ESTATES: These beautiful view lots all overlook the lake, 
bridge and city, from the north end of Thncker Drive, 
Services Include \underground wiring, domestic water 
system, gas, telephone and prewired for cablevision. For 
this prestige area the lots range in price from $11,000 to 
$17,500, Call Ben Bjornacn nt the office or evenings at 769-
4221. M.L.S, \ 
Gord Funnell ___ 2 0901
STS Bernard Ave.
Einar DomciJ .... 2-3518
762-3414
CLEAR VIEW OF THE VALLEY AND LAKE from this 
building lot off Witt, Rd. Vendor is open to offers — pos­
sibly will accept trade. Contact Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or 
Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
SMALL BUSINESS FOR SALE. Illness has forced ven­
dor to give up this lucrative source of income. Open to 
offers! Contact Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
AN ABSOLUTE CHARMER and priced right at $16,500. 
Immaculate 2 bdrm, F/B home located in sunny Rutland 
on over % acre with large garden, assorted fruit trees, 





243 BERNARD AVE. — 762-4919
262
. OPEN HOUSE
4 bedroom, w/w, living and dining room red oak parquet, two 
bathrooms, walnut feature wall and desk, double fireplace, 
recreation, filtex, fridge, range, all rooms oversize, 860 sq. 
ft. sundeck, landscaped, % acre lot, excellent lakeview, Ity 
miles from bridge in Lakeview Heights, up Bouchefie, left 
Stuart, left Harmon, left Collingwood Road or phone 769-4314,
COOL BREEZES AND BREEZEWAYS
. . . Shaded by mature pine trees, a custom built home situ­
ated close to the lake. 3 over-sized bedrooms with quality 
carpeting. Master bedroom opens to a private patio bedecked 
with ornamental finishing and shrubs. Elegantly carpeted 
living room with large stone fireplace and sliding glass door 
onto private patio bedecked with choice flowers and shrubs. 
Spacious dining room with china cabinet. Beautiful kitchen 
cabinets with built-in oven and range. 3rd patio off kitchen 
is centre for family summer entertainment. Full basement 
completely finished with large carpeted recreation room and 
bar. Utility room, cooler and playroom. Large garage. Lot 
nicely landscaped and treed. Double paved driveway. The 
lake only a short gallop away. An executive home. Owner 
transferred and must sell! Full Price $46,500.00, terms avail- 
'able.
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT. EVENINGS 764-7236.
tf





ON BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE ROAD.
1 MILE PAST HALL'S STORE
If you plan an investment in a fine home, consider the 
location. Summerhill will provide maximum security for 
your investment.
FOR A HOMESITE OF IMPECCABLE
SCENIC BEAUTY— VISIT SUMMERHILL TODAY
Phone 764-7368
BY BUILDERS
LOOKING FOR PANORAMIC VIEW? 
LOOKING FOR QUALITY?
seo this well constructed ranch style homo on Villa Vista
Heights—Featuring
—1,364 sq. ft. fully carpeted,
—Well designed Spanish kitchen and vanities
—3 large bedrooms




—open beam living and dining room
—large sundeck with roof over and Indoor-outdoor carpet
—double carport
Many more features that only a good inspection will disclose. 





RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
Only a few loft. Surveyed and subdivided into 10 to 20 
acre parcels. This property is park like and has an un­
restricted vl<)w of Okanagan Luke, Paved and gravel 
roads to each holding. Located near O.K, Centre. .Price 
>1,000 an acre. Financing available. ,
. $500.00 DOWN
Will get you Into a brand new 2 bedroom home. Large 
living room and family sized kitchen. Fully carpeted. 
Full basement. Carport.
McKINNON REALTY LTD.






One of Kelowna's finest situated on 16 acres with sandy 
beach. 60 spaces rented. Room for 40 more, also space for 
overniters. 1971 revenue $27,000. For details call Jack 
McIntyre 763-5713 days or 769-4526 evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
9 SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK
9 suite — no vacancy — plus a three bedroom home with 
suite in basement. A money maker. Full price $75,000 
with terms. Call Bud Sawley at 762-3713 days or 763-6203 
evenings. .
15 UNIT MOTEL
Grossing $3,000 per unit — 15 units plus split level home 
for owner all in knotty pine. Nice location, catering to 
commercial travellers. $50,000 down will handle. Call Mike 
Martel at 763-5713 days or 762-0990 evenings.
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna — 762-3713
259,261
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT: With 107 feet frontage over­
looking Wood Lake. Full price $6,800. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING: 3.87 acres on the corner of Gallagher 
Road and Hwy. 33. Domestic and irrigation water avail­
able, Ideal home site or may have commercial value as 
area develops. An excellent buy at $14,000 with terms. 
MLS.
4 BEDROOM HOME: Charming family home located on 
Birch Ave. in the popular south side of Kelowna. This , 
home is situated on a large landscaped lot with lots of 
privacy. The price is only $19,500 with $4,850 down. 8*4% 




547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Phil Moubray eves 3-3028 Gary August eves 3-5719 
Bill Gaddes eves 2-4237 Len Neave eves 5-5272
NEWHOUSES
Ideal for retirement or young family. Cathedral entrance, 
2 bedrooms, sundeck and carport, high bright bsmt, for 
future development with roughed in plumbing. Close to shops 
and school. Price $20,850. '
■
In construction a verf attractive 3 brm. house with drive 
under carport. Nice view and a few trees, Only $1,310,00 
down with f ’’ r’"v Grant to one NHA mtge, Situated 
on Camelia , . , ’To view either .of these homes 
please call ,
BRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION LTD
" (Builders in Kelqwna Since 1962)
Office 154 Stetson Motel
Phone 762-0520 \
Evenings 762-0956 or, 76.1-2810 '
VIEW! VIEW! VIEW!
tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
EXCEPTIONALLY BRIGHT. COMPACT, 
remodelled older home; large living 
room, lovely grounds. South end, close 
to shops, lake, schools and college. Rea­
sonable. Telephone owner; 762-7670. tf
NEW DUPLEX IN RUTLAND; TWO 
bedrooms up, large basement, carports, 
wall to wall in bedrooms and living 
room. Very reasonably priced. Telephone
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME. 
Two fireplaces, sundeck, carport, Rut­
land. Private sale, near schools. Tele-
phone 765-6468. 262
BEAUTIFUL POPLAR POINT Vi ACRE 
view lot. on Herbert Road. Telephone
763-2573. 261
765-5836. U
A GREAT DUPLEX IN AN ATTR Ac­
tive location. Two bedrooms, large util­
ity room, fireplace, carpet, etc. Both 
sides rented. Full price $34,500, with 
$7,500 down. Telephone 763-4325. tf
TWO — SIXPLEXES IN RUTLAND ON 
Briarwood Road. May be purchased 
separately or in a package deal. Close 
to school and shopping centre. Tele-
phone 764-4001. f, s, tt
BY OWNER - SPACIOUS WELL 
kept four bedroom home. Nicely land­
scaped at only $18,500. See and appre­
ciate at 1045 Wilson Avenue. Telephone
763-3844. 261, 265
FOR SALE PRIVATELY. A TWO BED- 
room home with fireplace and utility 
area. Located close to public beach and 
hospital. For details, please call 763- 
6813. 262
RUTLAND. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
with full basement. Remodelled Interior. 
Good general condition throughout. Land­
scaped. $13,000. Telephone 765-3204 even- 
Ings. ।2G9
23 ACRES BESIDE JOE RICH SUB- 
division, full price $23,000. Low down 
payment, balance at 7<7r or trades. 
Apply Box A 740, The Kelowna Dally
Courier. 268
QUIET PRIVACY WITH VIEW, 7.73 
or 10 acrea In Glenrosa area above 
Westbank. Discounted for cash. Write 
D. Keryluke, 4507 -29 St. Vernon or
telephone 545-0427. 265
20?
ONE ACRE LOT LOCATED IN WIN- 
field. Final price $4,000. Telephone
James Jensen 765-7513. 261
TEN ACRES. GOQD FOR LOTS. $5,000
per acre. Telephone 765-6016. tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
URGENT! HAVE BUYER FOR NEW- 
er three bedroom home in Lakeview 
Heights. Telephone Eric Hughes. 768- 
5953. Montreal Trust. 262
WANTED: TWO TO EIGHT ACRES 
treed property. No agents. Telephone
763-3753. 263
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available In alr-conditloned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may bo arranged. Furnished If desired. 
Please telephone Mr. J. M. Roberts, 762-
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 1044 COR- 
onatlon. Electric heat, shop, new root 
and paint. $11,500, Available Immed­
iately. Apply 773 Stockwell Avenue.
W, F, 273
CENTRALLY LOCATED. 1213 KEL- 
glen Crescent. Three bedroom, rec. 
room, large lot. Telephone 763-6222.
«
WELL BUILT THREE BEDROOM 
house with two bedroom legal basement 
suite, large lot. fully landscaped in 
Capri area. Telephone 762-6909, F, S. tf 
DUPLEX IN THE CITY, DOWnTaY- 
ment could be arranged ns low ns 
$3,000. N.H.A. mortgage. Full price 
$33,300. Telephone 769-4005. , F, B. tf 
$13,000. 000 BURNE AVENUE, CEfT 
trolly located, five bedroom homo, 
basement, easy terms. Telephone 703- 
4201. ________________ _____________263
CLOSE IN. OLDER HOME. FIRlS 
place, three bedrooms and den (or four 
bedroom), Halt block to Safeway, $31,- 
000 full price. Telephone 762-0204, - 263 
FOR SALE BY" OWNER, SMALL OLD- 
er retirement home; dour title, low 
taxes, close in nt 707 Stockwell Avenue. 
Telephone 762-6918, '262
NEW EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME 
With View From Winfield to Peachland
Excellently planned with quality construction. 1,250 b<|.' ft., 3 
bedrooms (master ensuite|, sling carpeting, wrap around sun­
deck, and many built-ins and pxtrns pllow for maximum fam­
ily living and home enjoyment. Partially finished basement, 




MOSAIC CENTER, ST. PAUL ST. 
second floor commercial office avail­
able for I e a s e. 500 square feet 
08 square foot patio. $255 per month. 
Heating, lighting and air conditioning 
supplied. Also one town house apart­
ment. Available lor residential or com­
mercial use. Telephone 763-4811. tf
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and ollice 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
loot areas available. Rents Irom $200 
to $330 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd,. Northgate Plaza or telephone
763-2732. tf
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
apace. Choice location. $125 per month 
Including heat and uae of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Realty
762-2730. tf
EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS TO LAKE- 
View Heights. Now renting commer­
cial ■ ollice apace, Location on Anders 
Road, oft Boucherle. Telephone 703-5213. 
Th. F. 261
BY OWNER; THREE BEDROOM 
homo opposite Golf Club. 7(4% CMHC 
mortgage. See thia at 1310 Glenmore 
Drive, weekends nnd evenings,
F, S. tf
FISHING CARIN ON REAVER LAKE. 
Wood, propane, lights, dock, For leaetr 
or rent. By month or aummer. Tele-
phono 765-6840. It
852 WILSON AVENUE, OLDER TYPE 
email houao. Telephone 769-4275 or 76?-
BUSINESS PREMISES, OVER 600 
square feet Includes storage and park­
ing. Two blocks north of Barnard on
Ellis. Telephone 7M-3237. - tf
3695. tf
BY OWNER, FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
In Lakeview Heights. Telephone 709-
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR LEASE 
as from August 15th. Approximately
1200 sq, feet.
4369, Th,, F, 8. 206
Telephone 703-4216,
Ofll-A Laurel Avenue,
W, Th. F. 27»
TWO YEAh OLD DUPLEX IN RUT. 
tnn<l for sale by owner, Telephone
767-2210. 206
LARGE OLDER HOME ON LARGE 
level lot. Close In, 953 Lawrence Avenue.
Telephone 762-3077. 200
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL DIIY 
basement, carport, three >«nn old. 
Landscaped, Telephone 762-5045,201
*
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
lor lease In now Rutland professions! 
building. Telephone 705-7027.
M, W, F, .it
COMMEIIC1AL BPACK, HIGHWAY "1
North, $179 par month. CaU I' \
City Realty 702-2739, M, W 1
spaciF yoii rent - you nai, J 





A good business opportunity Is available to a , Service 
and Heiithig Contractor at two locations In the Interior 
of Brithih Columbia. Locations arc:
1, Rcvclstokc, B.C.
'. 2. Enderby/Armstrong
Esso Home Comfort Service Contract Is available plus 
Funo franchise on oll-flrcd furnaces, water heaters, etc. 
Minimum capital require,!.
For further information, write or phone to 
J, A, FINUCANE




42. AUTOS FOR SALt KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRL, JUNE •. 1171 PAGE IS25. BUS. OFFORTUNITIES 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
? EXCEPTIONAL ’ 
: OPPORTUNITY
PART TIME — FULL TIME
EARNINGS TO $25,000 
ANNUALLY
STACEY LIANE, Canada’s fin­
est Greeting Card manufactur­
er. Is now seeking personnel 
who are mature, ambitious and 
have the desire to better them­
selves through their own efforts. 
You will be working with na­
tionally established retail stores 
and various other outlets, re­
stocking and taking Inventory 
of company supplied racks of 
STACEY LIANE greeting cards. 
No selling involved, no franchise 
. fees or investment required, ex­
cept for the actual stock in each 
Store. Investment ranges from 
to $3995. All ingredients 
^HBnuccess are here for quali- 
WHWappllcants. We guarantee 
our product and their pro­
fits.
Write for Interview, enclose 
your name, address and phone 
number to Stacey Liane Dist 
Div., Box A742, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 262
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL OR IN- 
dastrta! 250 feet *< front*** an Highway 
17. L22 ncres-ctoe* to Highway $3. 
This valuabl* property is priced right. 
For fan details cafl Mel RusmU at 




BOOK STORE IN KELOWNA IN PER- 
feet location, completely equipped and 
including stack. (7A50. MLS. Ill health 
forces vendor to tell. For details, tele­
phone Olivia Wonfold. 7624039. Hoover 
Realty otllc*; or 742-31M eveaints.
254. Ml, 2(3, «(. 24$. 370, 273. tn, 27$
WHOLESALE. RETAIL MEAT PACK- 
Ing baa fantastic potential, excellent 
toertiOB la Kelowna. Excellent term*. 
Apply to Bax ATO, Th* Kelowna Dally
HAMMOND ORGAN






Amp., 2 - 
sound. Make
It. Telephone 745-1543.
M. W, F tf 
MUSICIANS! GBX BASS 
14 ■ apealwr*. Very good 
an offer. Highest will take
Ml
Courier. M. W, F, Z»
WANTED — WORKING OR BILENT 
partner far **t*bU»h*d business. Write 
to Box A-714, The Kelowna Daily 
Court**. IO
OPPORTUNITY FOR STORE OWNER 
to increase profits. Manually operated 
slush machine. For aale or lease. Tele-
phon* 745-9393. 261
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOME 
oa Mara Lake for rent by the week, 
commencing June 15.. 70 feet of sandy 
beach. ' Can L. Chalmers at Lennie 
Chalmers and Co., 762-0437 or write 
to 2821 Pandosy St. 257. 259. 261
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler, Norland. Pon­
tiac and Cariboo. H. Koda. Gallnger 
Road Trlapbunc 765-55(1. tf
GUITAR AMPLIFIER. TWO U-INCH 
oval iptakan, four inputs. Telephone
744-43)1. Ml
29B. ANTIQUES
FINE ANTIQUES AT STROHN'S. 2974 
Pandoiy next doer to Strokin’* Barber 
and Beauty Shop. Soma ot th* finest 
palnttaga la North America oa abow. tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
Wa pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
Driver Required
Peachland and surrounding 
area. Must have own trans­
portation (small car prefer­
able) to deliver papers to 
stores, carriers and cus­






MANAGERS - INTERNATIONAL 
corporation is seeking mtn and women 
who would Ilk* to mov* into manage­
ment field. Education and age is not 
important. People selected will be 
trained by our management stair. Per­
manent position. No rtlocaUon neces­
sary. For appointment telephon* Ver­
non, 342-3611 Monday between 1 p.m.
■nd 3 p.m. <261
WANT NEW CHALLENGES? NEED 
new career? Don't quit present Job. 
Try our* part-tUn* first. No charge 
for educational (ale* training or mat- 
erlala. Full tlm* career opportunities 
for lueceaaful trainees. Write Box 
A733, The Kelowna Daily Courier. -
JACOBSEN'S
NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
Brand New 1972 Firenzas 
And we have a lot full of them.
Priced as low as ........................................... $2195
FIRST ANNUAL
DEMONSTRATORS SALES
Savings up to $900.00
1079 P0NTIAC PARISIENNE Brougham 4 dr. H. Top, 
I 7 / L Fully loaded including air conditioning.
_Pontiac Parisi- 
1 97/ enne Brougham 4 
Dr. H. Top. Fully 
loaded including air con­
ditioning.
Pontiac Ventura 2 
1Q79 Dn Buckct ,eata* 




Built to take on 
the country. ..











We are over stocked or 1970 
model half ton pickups. 
Take your pick of the lot 
and get a big $350 discount 
until our stock is reduced by
EMERY MOBILE




1Q79 enne Brougham 2 
I 7/Z. Dr. H Top.
Buick Lesabre1972 Custom 2 Dr. H.
Ph. 765-9000
V* mile past Reid’a Corner 
Hwy 97 North
Th, F, S, tf
FOR SALE - 1M4 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, aix cylinder diu«l. 2S 
tea Evergreen trailer with 4* bunks. 
For particular*, 742-4315. day*. Bld* 
will b* accepted on lb* above util 
March 30. W72. tf
< WANTED 
Responsible couple with no 
children to operate 16 unit mo­
tel. Preference given to couple 
willing to invest $15,000 to 
$25,000 as Operator Manager. 
Call Harry Elias at Inland 
Realty, 501 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C. Phone 492-5806 days,
FRESH SPINACH FOR FREEZING.
Telephone 762-0120. 261
evenings 492-8746. 262
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! A LARGE 
■did building is thriving location pre­
sently used as a Variety Store. Much 
potential] Living quartan attached. 
Excellent 1V»% mortgage. Vendor may 
consider house as part trade. $62350. 
MLS. For details sad to view please 
Phone me. Olivia Worsfold. 762-5030. 
evening* 742-3895. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
24», 250, 252, 254, 256. 
258. 261, 263, 266
DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED FOR UNI- 
<tuo new mechandlsing program. Earn- 
toga up to 44,000. Part-time available. 
Investment required. Reply to Box 




CARROTS AND BEETS. ORGANIC- 
ally grown. Dig your own. Carrot* $c 
per pound. Telephono 763-5110.
F. S, tf
WANTED: GOOD USED MOTOR- 
cycle. 50 to 175 cc. Telephone 7434717. 
Room 24. 261
F. 273
1971 Buick Skylark 3 Dr. H.T., B.S., P.B., A.T.
1971 Datsun 2 Dr. 4 speed trans.
1970 Ford LTD. 2 Dr. H. Top, P.S., P.B.
1969 Chev. Impala 4 Dr. Sed. 8 cyl. P.S;, P.B.
1968 Chrysler 4 Dr. H. Top; P.S.. P.B., Radio
1968 Olds Conv. P.S., P.B., A.T. P, windows, P. Top.
1968 Ford 4 Dr. Sedan. 8 cyl., A.T., P.S., P.B.
1968 Rambler Ambassador 2 Dr. H Top, 8 cyl, A.T., P.S.,
MALE OR FEMALE WITH SMALL CAR 
to deliver The Vancouver Province. 
Write Box A738, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, stating age and type of c*r- 26533. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
EXPERIENCED SHOE CLERK WANT- 
ed. Reply to Box A737, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 262
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
CoDeg*. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver Ml- 
leadlni tcbooL Free broeburo. National 
4913 tf 37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
34. HELP WANTED, MALE IN ACCORDANCE WITH OUR Ex­
pansion plans, we are moving into new
YAMAHA
“It’s a better 
machine”
1964 • 1971 GMC, FORD BUSES. BLUE- 
bird, Superior bodies. 4$ passenger. 
Surrey Bus Service Limited, 3434 King 
George Highway, Surrey. B.C., 531-
4314. 257-162. 249-274
195$. 313, V-S DODGE PICK-UP.
Clearance lights, head resta, tarp, new 
Ures, radio, rebuilt transmission. $500. 
Good condition. 2055 Richter St. alter
BOSCH 
LANDSCAPING LTD. 
Levelling. Seeding. Turfing. 
Topsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling. 
765-7881
284
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. 13 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on largo orders. Telephone 762-
(741. ti
WILL DO ROTOT1LLING AT REA- 
sonable rales. For estimates telepho
DIRECT SALESMAN WANTED 
for this area selling long-life 
incandescent light bulbs and 
fluorescent tubes. An excellent 
line for a self-starter or as an 
additional line. Details in con­
fidence from:
H. Gerald Abrams, 
P.O. Box 64, Richmond, B.C. or 
phone 277-1028 DIAMOND LAMP
larger premlae* in the Marqula Mall 
and have openings available for two 
Real Estate Salea people. All enquiries 
treated in strict confidence. Contact 
Len Neave at Gaddes Realty Limited 
at 547 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, tele-
LEISURE
HOURS
2411 Harvey Ave. 
765-9500
1:00 p.m. «1
1969 CHEVY VAN, A-l CONDITION, 
new Michelin tires. Ideal tor conver­
sion to camper. $2,100. Ttlephnn* 
767-2761. Peachland. F. 27»
*69 CHEV TRUCK. STANDARD V-4. 
with three foot aluminum Ins-Hated 
camper, excellent condition. $'.*.0.00.
Telephon* 763-3632. 263
phone 762-3227. 262
WANTED: TWO REAL ESTATE 
salesmen — Top commissions paid.
Telephone 763-4144. F, S. 303
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
763-6311. tf
WATER LILIES FOR SALE. THREE
colors. Telephone 763-2556. 263
FILL AND TOPSOIL FOR SALE.
Telephone 763-3104 days. 262
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MARSHALL WELLS
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
1—Used Metal Bed Spring ............. .....
, 1—Used Hoover Washer............. . ...........-
1—Used G.E. Dryer, as is -----------......
1—Used Frigidaire Fridge.................. ....
1—Used Rogers 23” TV.................. ......
1-Used Rogers 23” TV ............ ....
1—Used Rogers 19” Port. TV......... ......
1—Used Silvertone 19” Port. TV ... ...
1—Used RCA 19” Port. TV ............. 
1—Used Gas Mower ......... . ........................



























THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
right! act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates agaln-t any 
person or any class of person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis- 
crlmlotion is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
YOUNG MAN. 19 YEARS, GRADE 12, 
going to reside permanently at West­
bank, requires apprenticeship. Electri­
cal, business machines, plumbing, car­
pentry. etc. Hard worker, try me — you 
will be pleased. Ian Sturdy, 581 Tait
St., Victoria. 479-3725. 265
1968 Vauxhall 2 Dr. A. Trans. Low mileage.
1967 Beaumont 2 Dr. H. Top. 8 cyl. P.S., P.B.
1966 Olds Cutlass 2 Dr. H. Top Bucket seats
TRUCKS
1969 GMC %, 4 Wh. Dr., 8 cyl. 4 spd. trans., Custom cab, 
new tires; new paint, radio, P.S.
1969 Datsun Pickup
1968 Ford % ton 8 cyl. Custom cab.
1968 GMC \z ton 8 cyl. Recond. motor
1960 Chev 1 ton. Dual wheels.
M. W. F, tf
1979 KAWASAKI SS90 IN EXCELLENT 
condition, $295. Telephon* 763-7676 
evening*; 762-2717 day*, ask for Merv.
261
1971 KAWASAKI 350. WILL TRADE FOR 
Volkswagen. Telephone 762-0007. 262
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
FOUR PAIRS 4 X 14.5 TEN PLY PRE- 
mium nylon trailer tires, complete with 
wheels and springs. Telephone 743-4152,
evenings. 262
1964 CHEV HALF TON PICK-UP. BIG 
six. new tires, low mileaie. complete 
with Pam-top canopy. $1075. Tele­
phone 765-5214. 163
1964 CHEV lj TON CUSTOM CAB. 
V-8. Ie.** than 20.000 miles. Bucket 
seats and radio. $1,(00. Telephone 7to- 
5045. 261
OPPORTUNITY FOR WOODSIDING 
applicators or experienced in carpentry 
or sheet metal. We will train you to 
becomt professional aluminum siding 
applicators. For appointment, call 
Almetco-Alcan Company Ltd., 765-7701.
261
WANTED FOR STEADY WORK, Ex­
perienced orchard man. Apply in per­
son to: T. L. Solmer, Reekie Road,
East Kelowna. tf
DRIVER - SALESMAN FOR SNACK 
foods line to service retail stores. Re­
ply to Box A736, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. 261
APPLICATORS: EXPERIENCED IN 
aluminum siding, year round work. Ex­
cellent pay. Call Almetco-Alcan Com-
pnny Ltd., 765-7701. 261
RELIABLE HANDYMAN WANTED 
for part time yard and garden work. 
Equipment supplied. Telephone 764-4945. 
262
PART-TIME WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
man. References. Telephone 762-2792.
263
2611
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND RE- 
finishing. From a small scratch or 
broken leg to full dining room suites. 
Henning Jensen. 767-2424 or 763-3810.
■ ■ ________________ 266
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS" 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. 286
WILL TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOUR 
children in my Rutland home, up to 
six days per week. Telephone 765-8762.
262
FRAMING, ALTERATIONS ETC. HOUR- 
ly or by contract, (re* estimates, Tele-
phone 763-5771. tf
WILL BABYSIT IN MY CENTRAL 
Rutland home by the day or by the
TEMPORARY HELP REQUIRED FOR 
carpentry, painting, wall nanering p1"-1 
handyman. Telephone 763-7220. 262 i
264hour. Telephone 765-9388.
MATURE LADY DESIRES POSITION 
as housekeeper and companion to adults
only. Telephone 762-6702. '262
CAT OPERATOR SEEKS 





PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M, W, F, tf
WILL DO BABY SITTING IN MY 
own home. Telephone 763-3873. 261
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
Looking For A Pool Table For Your Rec Room?
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
MEET THE STAFF
Sales Manager — Frank Derksen; Salesmen — Harvey 




"YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE”
OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M.
Telephone 3-7700 1658 Pandosy
261
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MUNCIE M22 FOUR SPEED TRANS- 
mission, bellhousing, stick, pedals, etc. 
1969 427 Chev 390 h.p. engine. 950 three 
barrel Holly carb. Telephone 762-3419.
263
1000 CFM WASHABLE AIR FILTERS. 
Fit two, three or four barrel carbs. 
$11.95. Race and Rally*, Bredin at
Springfield, 763-7637. 261
318 CUBIC INCH MOTOR. RECONDI- 
tioned. 450. Telephone Speed Custom 
Auto. Rutland. 765-8426. Ask for AL tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS
DIRECT 763-3228
1970 FORD TON 4x4 . 360 CUBIC 
inch motor. In good cnndiUon through­
out. Telephone 763-7074 aft«r 4:00 
P.m. 261
1960 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE FORD 
half ton truck. Locking hubs. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-2626 after 5:00
p.m. 261
1964 DATSUN HALF TON TRUCK, 
good condition, wbai offers? Telephone 
762-7565 after 6 p.m. 265
1968 CUSTOM CAB GMC, V-8 AUTO^ 
matic, 48.900 miles or 1963 Chev Si ton, 
V-8. four speed. Telephone 765-9487. 261
1934 GMC ONE TON WITH VAN. $250. 
Telephone 763-3104. days. 264
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
NOWI




1969 AUSTIN AMERICAN. NEW 
valve grind. Standard. $1,000. Good 
condition and shag carpet. Telephone 
762-0971. 262
Double wides and 12 w*ides. Open for inspection. Located on 
beautiful Pine Village property.
Paved roads, domestic water, power, gas and telephone. 
Financing arranged for both home and property.
TRADES ACCEPTED -
Only minutes from Kelowna, 
D/2 miles along CHUTE LAKE ROAD in the MISSION area. 
OPEN: 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. DAILY (Including Saturday and Sunday!
Here it is! By Brunswick of Canada. New 4’ x 8’ siate 
bed with elbth. Included are 2 pool cues, 1 set of snooker 
balls, and 1 dozen blocks of cue chalk.
SALE PRICE $895.00.
Limited quantity so order NOW!
LIKE MAKING FRIENDS?
STANDING AT STUD “ACE OF 
Kings” Red Leopard Appaloosa. Cana­
dian Registered No. 4836 out of Diniro 
De! Dia Triple Registered 592 CRHA. 
R4323 A.An.H.C. and Canadian by the 
Leopard King F2088 A.Ap.H.C.. 3380 
C.Ap.H.C. Can be seen at McIntosh's 




EXCELLENT, LOW MILEAGE, 1964 
Meteor, four door sedan, V-8, automatic, 
radio, two winter spares, block hea- 
ter. Suite 210 • 1989 Pandosy St. 262
1962 PLYMOUTH FURY HL 318 EN- 
gine, two door hardtop, bucket seats, 
good running condition. $345. Telephone 
764-7225. 262
764-4137 or 764-4201
T, Th, S 283
768-5697. 263
We also repair tables, cues, etc., and install tables.
In slock now FOR SALE — 2 piece Trophy Cues and 
Cases by Brunswick. Priced from $18.80 - $27.95.
Phone 762-3105
Love making money? You can 
do both, as an Avon Represen­
tative. It’s easy — and fun! For 
details call right now:
FOR ADOPTION AT 
spirited purebred 
Beautilul ' purebred , 
(female). Lovable 
(male). The cutest 
Poodle cross (male), 
white Border Collie









Open Friday until 8 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
261
1961 ECONOLINE VAN. NEEDS WORK 
but runs well. $300. Apply Unit 18, 
Golden Sands Resort, 3356 Watt Road, 
Kelowna. 262
1970 AUSTIN 1800, ONE OWNER, 
very good .condition. Telephone 765-8621 




Two medium size woolly pups. Tele­
phone 764-7283 or 763-3741. 261
1967 SHELBY GT 350, BALANCED, 
blueprinted 289. American wheels, 
Goodyear tires, flared wheelwells, John 
Hall suspension. Completely done, Im­
maculate condition. Telephone Penticton 
492-8647 ask lor Farley Smith, 10:00 •
1966 PLYMOUTH FURY, FOUR DOOR, 
automatic, good rubber. Nice, clean, 
one owner car, $1,000 or nearest offer. 
Telephoae 769-4323. 261
5:30 (daytime). 266
Kelowna Bowling and Billiards
265 Lawrence Ave 
Family Entertainment Eat 262
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ADMITTING CLERK
For evenings and nights. 
Grade 12 education prefer­
red, typing required. Salary 
$475.00 rising to $527.50
POOL FISH, WATER HYACINTH AND 
water lilies. White mice and Guinea 
pigs. Dog and cat vitamins, coat condi­
tioners and shampoos, collars, har­
nesses and leads. Largest pet stock in 
the O.K. Valley. The Purple. Sea Horse. 
1455 Ellis Street. Telephone 763-5224.
Th, tf
SACRIFICE 1955 CHEV. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 327 'vette. injected heads, full, 
cam, janz. isky, edeibrock, Jardine, 
straight axle, 4.56 gears, custom in­
terior. needs paint. Leaving town Fri­
day. Offers. Telephone Mike at 769-4735.
261
1965 COMET CALIENTE, 4CV-2B9 EN- 
glne. Bucket seats .with console, radio, 
low mileage, immaculate condition. 




for immediate delivery, 
also
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
765-6280,765-5624
u
G.SAV. Spirolator Washer 
and Spin Dryer
New $219.99
Used for $150.00. Offers?
Telephone 763-7218 
। 268
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS




SPACES FOR RENT AT OKANAGAN 
Mobile Villa. We, supply carports, 
storage buildings, cable television, gar­
bage pick up, rural mail, coin laundry. 
Utilities all underground. Call any day 
except Saturday, 765-6456, W, Th. F, 279
STARCRAFT Campers
with Every Purchase of a
Starcraft Camper Trailer you 
will receive as
■12* x 64* MOBILE HOME, WALL TO 
wall carpet with custom made 4* x 12’ 
portable aluminum sided all insulated 
room. Also 7* x 18* sundeck. AIL set 
up on beach. Lovely garden and shade. 
Telephone' 768-5698. zeg
FREE BONUS
BEAT THE HEAT "AT LOW COST." 
24 foot circular swimming pool with 
plastic liner, ladder, etc. In new con­
dition, 9295. Telephone 762-6596 after
6:00 p.m. 261
OIVNER MOVING, MUST SELL! 1971 
RCA Victor portable stereo record 
player. Twin speakers, new needle. 
Perfect for summer entertainment. Tele­
phone 762-4217 after 5 p.m, 261
BJ NEW AND USED. HOUSEHOLD 
goods and antiques. We buy, sell and 
swap anything of value. 1549 Harvey 
Avenue, next to Buckcrflelds,. Telephone
763-4223. M, W, F, 271
ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS AND 
articles must be sold by end of month, 
Call at 1344 Bernard Ave. Telephone
763-4244. 263
SOFT TOP CAMPER TRAILER: 80 
cc Suzuki motorcycle, needs some work: 
record player; windows in frames, tri-
plex wire, Telephone 76.V8776, 262
BABY ITEMS FOR SALE. CARRIAGE, 
stroller, carbed, combination mesh 
(Tlh-playpcn, high chair and miscel­
laneous Items. Telephone 763-9239. 262 
’BEDROMI~SUmL ROUBLE BED 
with Sealy niattres*, $260, Cabinet radio 
and record player, $120, Telephone 76.1-
1972 AUSTIN MINI UNDER FULL FAC- 
tory warranty. 5000 miles, excellent 
rubber plus set of winter tires, Open 
to offers. Telephone 762-4681, 261
OPTIONS: 




1964 10'x 50* DETROITER. BUILT-IN 
washer and dryer. Attached porch 
and extra bedroom. Tandem axles 
complete with brakes, $3,500, Tele­
phone 764-4985 or see at 4534 Raymer 
Road, 263
LAWN MOWER. IIUllllElt HUES WITH 
V-pull*y. $12. <■»*-t«4ary ’ mower, *30. 
llsrdwoud kitchen 'chairs, $5 each. Arm 
chair, $5.00. Cloth** hurt*, ll.oo. Froiwh 
door* and cailng, $40. 68” - four fluor**- 
c«nt tub* Mrvlc* station light, $30.
Flv* fool cm** cut »»w, (3.00. IV ply­
wood boat, st«erlng and control, $35. 




DIAMETER x 4* DEEP SWIM
Ing pool with pump, akimmer, lad­
der. Corrugated aide* with vinyl liner,
Telephone 765-8057. 262
744-4704. 261
M VOLT AND SIX VOLT BATTERY 
charger. I«r$« ivven drawer desk; 
Pennsylvania hand mow«r, 14” blade; 
twa layer osk tabla: large wheelbxr- 
rnwi floor limp and ibid* All A-L 
Offers. No. (0 1st Str*«l North, Wert-
bank. Evening*, Ml
•
DRYER* TWIN BKD| WEST- 
i dlahwather: snorted ru«*. 
Ind others; Wet*h dretaar and 
llaalto sell fireplace ' screen; 
all panel heater and assorted 
adds and end*, Teltphoc* 704974. Mt 
MOVING - HOUSE~FilLL OF FuSb 
nllur* muat go Including Moffat wathsr, 
Moffat sUiv*. Viking deep frees*. Gen­
eral Electric rrfrigerstor. Viking dryer, 
atcreo and color television. 13M Krl-
Mien Crcuent or 7*14154. Ml
. Apply in writing to
Personnel Department
Kelowna, General Hospital 
________  262 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED~FOR 
mothti'less home — two school age 
children, modern home, live out. Muat 
drive «nd have own transportation, 
July 15 to August 15. Top wages, time 
flexible. Write 6369 Tisdale St., Van- 
couvtr 13 or telephone 261-1792. tf 
FEMALE STORE DETECT1VES~RE- 
qulred for part-time work. Training 
given, Car necessary. Apply In writing 
stating age. qualifications, experience 
tf any, address and telephone number 
to Box A733, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier.______________________ > 262
ONE 19” ELECTROHOME PORTABLE 
television and stand, also twin con­
tinental beds, both like new. Telephone
763-3591 after 6:90 p.m
GAB.MIE. SALE HELD OVER UY 
popular demand with more gomllc* 
added. 2175 Aberdeen HI,, Friday even' 
In* and *11 day Saturday. 2*1
AS~ N liw~ ” TWO TON E ~~ GREEN 
Npanlih style chesterfield Mill*; $350 
new, Whst offeri? Telephone , 743-4185
after 3:00 p.m Ml
DEEP ROSE' IIROCADK 'FORMAL, 
sit* 19. matching jacket and purse. 
T*l*phone 763-5039._____________ ••
EXERCISE BIKE WITH SPEED- 
om*t«r. tension control and timer. < $35.
Telephone 744-4939,
WINY RVEi7''ro~REhx“TAPK’i)9X;K,' 
fianiul* turntable. Bc»r» «n)M Mat* re- 
»el»*r. four treakera, mike,, linen and 
avrei*nnei I loo, telephone T*3««1.), 
■Iter 4:to p m. it
hENrNKi^ AUrO
Rell«* <*uh LI* lena. I hilar IM elec­
tronic llaah. ram«ra raw with kit bag 
and acceoorie*. |H3 or b**t oiler. 
TeleplMn* 744411$. 2*4
B.T.U. KIXCTROIIOMK AIR 
CModltleaer. 10 months old. used four 
w#«ko, (1*0, Id**l for on* bedroom 
•p.xmiot or b«<iroom *4 beu*«. T«l«- 
gXKMl* IQtffl,_____________
29” WKS73NGHOUSE RANGE, NEAR 
Mw cwaxtltlMt Matty wrl»(*r w«*b*r, 
good vMktag mMt. Older lyp* W«rt< 
fathows* rtfilgwrster. \ T*I«pIm>m 742- 4S7. \ ,2*2
FIVE YEAR OLD % THOROUGHBRED 
chestnut gelding for experienced rider. 
Approximately, 17 hands. Can be train­
ed for Jumping. $450 firm. For further 
Information1 telephone 765-6023, 6:30-7:30 
p.m.; or 763-7248, 9:30 a.m, ■ 12 noon.
U
WELL TRAINED, SPIRITED. PART 
thoroughbred gelding for experienced 
rider who wishes a challenge. For 
more Information telephone 763-6315 after
6 p.m. 266
8 I A M E S E KITTENS; PUREBRED 
Sealpoint, ’ $20. . Six weeks old, home 
trained, soft and loveable and looking 
for a loving home,1 Telephone' 763-5224
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 261
LUXURY TWO HORSE TRAILER 
complete In all details Including brake 
units, Can be seen on Bouclierie Road, 
We'atbank, Telephone 768-5697. 203
SHORT • HAIRED FOX TERRIER, 
male, to give away. । 315 Merrifield 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 765-5062. 262
1969 FORD XL CONVERTIBLE IN 
good condition. New paint job, bucket 
seats, $200 Thrush Hollywood mulflers, 
red with black top. Open to offers, 
Telephone 762-7791 or see at Valley
MUST SELL: 1962 OLDS FOUR DOOR 
sedan, power steering, power brakes, 
Can bo seen at Black Mountain Shell. 





Road, North Glenmore. tf
1966 YELLOW CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible. 327 four-barrel, power steer­
ing, power brakes, automatic transmis­
sion, bucket scats, console tape deck. 
Trailer hitch, new rubber. 31495. Tele-
MUST SELL! BEST OFFER. 1967 
Renault R10, Leaving Kelowna Satur­
day. Contact Mr. Horry, 762-3332 or 
765-6996 after 6 p.m. 261
1964 COMET IN GOOD CONDITION. 
$250 or closest offer. Telephone 7Kt- 
6268. ■.266
phone 763-6360. 262
*71 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE BY 
owner. Power steering, disc power 
brakes, heavy duty suspension, automa­
tic irannmlsslon, 351 engine, radio, tape 
deck, royal blue, white top and Interior,
34,395.00. Telephone 765-9227. 262
1969 CUTLASS TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
console, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, bucket seats, new 
tlrca. Mint condition, $2,695. Wil) fin­
ance. 548-3807, collect, evenings. tf
Spare wheel assembly 
/6 ply tire .................
1970 12'x66* McGUINESS MOBILE
home, three bedrooms. Can be seen st 
Antler Trailer Park, two miles south 
of Peschland. Highway 97. Telephone 






1970 MUSTANG FASTBACK, MANY 
extrai, Will consider trade for small 
car or truck. Telephone 763-7366. 266
1959 CHEV. GOOD TIRES. MECHAM- 
tally In good shape, radio, two heater*.
Rest offer. Telephone 765-8420, 265
1969 JUDGE GTO CONVERTIBLE. 
$3400 firm. 400 cubic inch. Telephone 
703-4979. 263
1969 VALIANT SEDAN IN EXCELLENT 
condition, automatic, radio, three extra
1969 12* x 48* MOBILE HOME. TWO 
bedrooms, furnished, Set up In treed 




538 Leon Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
M, W, F,
12'x55' SQUIRE MOBILE HOME, 
(urnlshed, two bedrooms, skirted, cover­
ed porch. Setup in Trailpark. For 
particulars telephone 769-4715, 270
FOR RENT - 15 FOOT MERCURY 
holiday, trailer, aleeps five, fully equip- 
ped. $40 per week, Reserve now. Tele- 
phone 763-6933. J8J
tf
MANAGER REQUIRED. MANAGE- 
men! training opportunity, Ladles’ 
fashion chsln organization, Okanagan 
area. Must he fashion conscious - 
career oriented party, Sales experience 
would be athsnlsgenua. Reply Box 
A73M’h« Kelown* Dally Courier. J61 
NEEDED IMMEDiATElAT^UAL^ED 
besullclsn, full time hair s(jllat, must 
do finishing work, Mn*t be up to date 
with nil techniques. Haste and artistic 
make.tip. Telephone 763-7734. Itotillqtle- 
Allure Coiffures. 2(11
MANAGERESS NI'.EDI'.D FOR Fill)- 
greasily ladles' wear wltlcli cuter* to 
ieenaiierti and young business girls. 
Muat Ihj ambition* and willing to re- 
locate, Reply in confldenca lo Box 
A743, Th# Kelowna Dally Courier. 2(11
STANDING AT STUD: IIEGISTOREI) 
quarter horse stallion, excellent breed­
ing. Beautiful conformation. Telephone 
764-49(17. ' > 262
PUREHRV^ 
two females, one mule, live months old, 
ready to train. Telephono 762-7813, 2(>t> 
BUCKSKIN-- 'MARFrTANrT'SADDLFL 
Nino years old. Family horn* tor part 
five years, Telephone 7(15113(17. 26.1
HORSE TIIAILEB, " TANDEM, ~TW<) 
hol'H's, l'aclury inadi-, Telephom- 7«l'i- 
«(17, a*>;i
ONE. TWO YEAli" OLD PART AP- 
pahurna gelding, good children's horse, 
$119,90. Telephone 765-7294. 263
M3
RR AND NEW, OEHMAN HHKEII 
drape*. rtxW Inch**, $59, Telephone 
W 4895. 2M
i»~ClTUC FOOT* FHEEzilll, 'like 
n«w, >130, Talephnno IHUO), Winflrlil, 
3(11
W HINGF.il * W MMIERSQV A II F. TV PF.', 
with timer sod pump. Works well, Trie- 
phone 7*3-4)14, S'
HEEL~"ti) ReEl~TAPEDEChT” I« 
tapes, t«n mlk<-« sad head phone*, 4IM.
Telephon* 7.5 Mw>, !«l
VIKING 21 CV1IIC FOOT DEEP 
fie<>* T*lephon* 7r451)7. K(|
LADY'S C.<)LF~XUnqrVMi—AND 
rsrt. $15, Telephone 7H-747O, ?




FULLY QUALIFIED IIAIRIHIESSEH 
to take over good clientele, Start Im- 
medhlcly. Golden Touch Beauty Halon, 
Telephone 762-4404, «vtninga 763-23I9.
, 212
MANA(;i:iiEss~R*i:QuiiTu 
tail millet. Must hate very gnod talcs 
ability and management experience, 
Excellent remuneration, Telephone 7*1- 
7340. ' M2
AtX'miN’HNG LEGAL OFFICE RE- 
<iulrrt experienced competent Menn- 
graphrr. Apply in own handwriting to 
Ito* A736, Ilie K«)owna Dally Courier, 
' ________ _ _____________________
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE REQUIRES 
•xpttlenced clerk-recepllontsL, Apply to 
Box A727, The ’ Kdpwna Daily Courier, 
itsllng qualifications. 291
Fx’i'Ie it’ i5: n"(’“e i I h a fit nit ehs- 
er Panted Immediately, In Rutland, 
Teltphon* 765'3144 or 7»5'5«7S evening*..
Ml
PUPS FOR SALE. MOTHER REGIST- 
cred black Lab, Telephone 765,7030. tf
HORSESHOEING. TELEPHONE
titevo Price, 497-5570 collect, li
TWO TOY POMERANIAN PUPS FOR
sal* Telephone 765-7556, If
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE. TELE
phone 765-7030, If
PASTTJnE"'FdR RENT. tSlEPHONE 
7*1-2421 alter A p in. 266
maw"Hii'EEi'wobC’wiTa’^
Telephone 768-3697, Westbank
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
EXI’KRIENCKI) LADIES' W E A R 
sales IsdY ieq>ilie<l. Meaily employ' 
mrnl, Reply Bnx A7>L Th* Kelowna 
Dally I'nuiltr. 261
Exi'EniESCKD PARTI IME WAIT, 
less, Apply Long's Corel Coffee Shoo. I 
Hhopi.Capri, Kelowna, Joi
*m. ... ......... »-...... ,.i„ .. . >.«—
MA1URE RELIABLE CIIAMBEBMAID 
lull |im», must to,available wetktnd*. 





DtSrtAY COl NTTinj FOR (At.E. > "OI.DY, BI T GOODY” 1»1« Jt/Jt 
blM to a**a rrwn 0 a at *• I p as. < k*M fswdrr t*n<»r. good sVap*. with 




1967 DODGE MONACO CONVERTIBLE, 
power steering, power brake*. Good 
condition. Near now, tires plus winter 
act. Mileage 49.750. Price $1659. Tele­
phone 763-6165. If
COLLEC'IOR’S ITEM; lii62~sfuirE- 
baker (l.T. Hawk. 2119 four barrel auto­
matic, fill! insirupientdtlnn plus stock 
Isch and clock, bucket seals, In mint 
condition, Telephone 766-3280 Winfield, 
, 203
1972 MONTEGO MX. GREEN METAL- 
lie, V-ll. automatic, Mil of custom 
Wheel*, In excellent shape, $4009 or will 
consider small triKtg-. Teh-phune 764- 
4401. 2KI
NEW io«7 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK. 
2,000 mile warranty left on rebuilt 
motor; Now Ilres. Immaculate condi­
tion. Must *«U. 7*2-4603. 8.54 Stock- 
well, 262
ONE 1 0 6 5 METEOR MONTCALM, 
nine paoxctigci' nlallon wagon, V-8, 
power steering, power hiakcs, radio, in 
good cotidlllon, *875,(10, Telephone 7*5-
7281. 262
19(15 pAiiifliKNNE...... C(iNVEniini.i:(
power Meering, power brake*, rsdl'i, 
$1,1(10. 55'111 trade fm1 U.S.A , Triumph 
or Norton, Tclcphnn* HrySn 742-9132
_ 202 
ONE 1972 TtlYOTA I2Oo7 11,900, (300 
down; and one 1972 Toyol* |600, 42.100, 
$1100 down: one IM4 llulck $700 
All car* are in n«w coiidiiion, T*l«phou«
7t:t 262
wheell. Telephone 763-6606. 263
1938 FORD FOUR DOOR SEDAN, COM- 
pletely restored. What offers? Tele-
TRADE IN!
phono 765-3433. 263
MUST SELL — 1971 TOYOTA CORONA 
1900, Open to offers, Telephone 769-4647, 
2«:iw —1..^. — _ I - - I . r, ■ I . r. ,■> n ■ m i i I II
1968 VIVA, GOOD CONDITION, RADIO, 
four speed, low mileage, $700, Tele-
plfone 767-2446, Peachland. 262
WANTED: VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER, 
1970 nr up, lit good condition, Telephone
765-9441, 262
IIO EPIC ENVOY, NO liEASONAIILE 
ulft-r rrftiHi-d. Ti-lcphime 76I-44H7 niter 
5 p.m, 2ii2
1960 PONTiAC BTRATO cillEF IN EX- 
ccllent running condition. Telephone 7(14- 
4243. _ 262
DUNE BUGGY FOR HALE, (150, GOOD 
condition. View at 453 Groves Avenue,
We need good used mobile 
homes. Come in and see our 
good stock of twelve by 
sixty-eights, twelve by six- 
tles„ twelve by fifty-twos. 
We'll give you a liberal al­
lowance bn your present 
milt, Our price includcfi de­
livery and setup,
CARLETON MOBILE
Kelowna, 262 HOMES LTD.
1972 PONIIAC VENTURA, LOW MILE- 
age, alder trade. *ccepted, Telephone 
7(13'77114, 2(U
iwPvOLKSWAGEN~WINmnv"”VAN' 
Ideal lor camping, excellent condition.
Hwy, 97N nt McCurdy
Phone 765-7753
262
1970 19 FOOT TRAVELAIRE, SELF- 
contained, shower, inotant hot water, 
deep., six, like new, $3,500. Telephona 
763*5403. 203
1971 12'x08' VALA1HE MOBILE HOME? 
Thrae bedroome, lh h»the, unfurnlihed. 
In excellent condition, Telephone 763- 
738-1._____ .______  ■■ , 263
BWJUCED FOR QUICK HALE. HMM» 
Glendale 12’ wide, 2 bedroom trailer. 
View al No, 10, Sheet* Trailer Court, 
___ ;....................... . 2(12 
28 FT, SILVER STREAK DELUXE 
travel trailer. Excellent condition. Fully 
aelf-contsmed. Tandem axle, »;itm5. firm. 
Telephone 832-4835, Helmon Arm, 262 
LATE 1969 12* X~5H^i'W^EbROOM*, 
peaked roof, enmilte, Partly furnished, 
with 10* x 29* porch, $6,290 firm. Tele- 
pllidio 7i;tl-5()09,..... ■ ’ 291
HAItimip' tent" thaii eh roll 
mil. Hh'cpg six, $10 weekly. Telephone 
765 0219, , 2(12
HMALL FACTORY’ MADE TRAVEL,' 
Travel-Eic, a* new. Telephone 7624928. 
_________ 2M 
12* x tio* Monii.E litniir, "located 
tn Greenwood ’ Village, Calgary, Inqiilr* 
le*. 703-3635, 2H2
t»i,:i m(>dei7"15 foot ’roala7 tra- 
i el trailer, in good condition, Bleep* 
(our, Teleiilion* 792-7479. 261
$1,309, Telephone 765-5818.
1959' PONTIAC. PRIVA1'e7”()Ne’ 
er, real good. First $195,09 thia 
end takea. Telephone 709'4393, 






Mcontl car. in running condition, Trio
TRI-LAKE
MOBILE HOMES SAILBOATS
FOR HALE ■ • GOOD USED HEAVY 
duly equipment -i IM cnlvrplllar true- 
tor wiih wlmh and nngl* doirr, D6U 
with liras y duty guard*. 1h4) winch 
and annle ilorer, D7E low III' tractor, 
IHH high III*- Iravtor romplelely re­
built and guarded. Clark* M* Skidder 
and TlmberJark 4<H aknldet, Card 
)<>! trailer. W« ar* nnw dealer irpte- 
arnlnlisr* tor the Prcnllte llydlattllc 
l.oatlrr*. Conlail I) Mid I) Wcldini; 
Ltd . Vrinon, H t . Telephone d*)s ,143. 
MM), 5M (Y1(| nixht* S424MII, F. H. 379 
530 1’AHE BACK HOE,"20m”oI,EIIAT- 
ing hours, 14 fool digging depth with 
a two foot bucket, lorqun converter and 
loader, term* available, T*l*phon* 745- 
7108. „ „ 2411
1949 JOHN DEERE” BACKHOE, IN 
good condition. Telephon* 742-4167. 7!t
1965 MUH WITH THREE VINYL TOPH 
has four new ilres, plus radio and ( 
track. In ximhI mechanical and elec­
trical condition. Asking 41195,00. Tele-
phone 767-1191(1 alter, 0 p in, 262
( HRYHLEIl CONVERTIBLI'
kulomatlc, power rtmlng. 
brake*. *1,000 miles Mum sell power before
June 15. Telephone 765-63117. .No totnr-




47.000 mile*, «ir conditioned,motor^ 
power hrskr*. radio, roilont lapedeck,
A-l rontlllioir Telephone 1745-7MJ. , JM 
1970 DUSTER .110 AUTOMATIC,. Buc­
ket «e*t*. coniolr. 20,000 mil** under 
warranty, Asking $2,600, TMtpbon* 
742-3891. 244
IM'AUHTIN'l’ioo, HTANi)Aiii) TRANS, 
mission, rsrtlo, tout* door, exceptions! 
condition. Telephone 761-251S after 3;30
I tone 76 212 262
I960 COHVAllt. EASY ON GAS. Ex­
cellent running condition. 4123.00. Tele-
11 >ne 7011/12 203
1951 I'LYMOII’IH TH It EK PASHENGEII 
coupe, good condition, lelaphone 7*1-
4101,
ISM.’ ~V< (LKHW AGEN 



















1961 RAMBLER, SIX CYLINDER BTA- 
tlon wagon. Teleplione 743-3443. Ml
1K7 CHEV TWO DOOR WAGON IN 
very good condition, 217 Mock, three- 
•nerd rtkk. Amnlcan rnaga ('* and Ur*, 
, l*rh, bucket*, bln* belli**, good Hid* 
Intal* tionl. liter pant rear. >ellno.
fielor* 4 <M r m . Im* 19. I’nndero** 
Road, Applewood Arre*. Kelowna. M4
1937 THAMFA PANEU »1-TURBO 
400. lot* of "goodies**. -'Would consider 
trade for rar or pick up, Com* over 
amt knock It, Telephona 7*1(11*, 7C>1
!(•«,» KFI<: M. DELUXE, FOUR arKKD, 
power toake*. h:< en«:ne, good meth- 
anical <nnitilini*. Two *now tirtl. $|MO 
firm. Telephoo* 7*1M>17. 2*2
42A, MOTORCYCLES 
'l’$7i”KAWAiiAKI i» TRAIL BIKE. 
Ixiw mlle«g*. E*c«U«nt condition. $500 
•r eloasst Mfor. T»l*pb«M 7424(00. 
_____________ _____________________ 2M 
1970 ISO CC YAMAHA ENDURO, EX-
• client condition, low i*e. 
phon* 7*17110. \




ititlnn, murt *ell. 4760.00. Telephone 7*3-
Htl after (.io pm. Ml
Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON­
TIER ft SHELBY mobile liumeu 
In 12* mid doublewlileg, 
FREE AIR CONDITIONERS 
for summer Park Manor buy- 
er».
SALES ft SERVICE 
WITH INTEGRITY
2 miles north of Vernon, , 
Hraiidt and Dorothy Hagglund






SAN JUAN 21 
HOBIE CAT
wr ntoi'k a 
roinploto line of 
fitting* and hardware







TRAILER HOMI? (' g «• WITH MA- 
hogany panelled addition. 15* a 40* 
evsralL 4 carptled bedroom*, furnished, 
■utomatlo w*»h«r, porch, rtor* room, 
work shop. 4 inch )n*ut»tlon, ptoaty 
Pt cupboard* throughout, will »*p«r»t* 
addition If required, $1,900. Toirphom-
638 I-eon Ave. 
Kelowna — 763-2602 
••Your total recreation centre’* 
 M,W, V, tf
70* Writ, 'M
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE 
•hot* Road. Children welcome. N'» r*l» 




FAGE IS KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEK. NIL. JUNE ». Wt
46- BOATS* ACCESS.
w CRESTLINER. COMPLETELY 
rwciyped «Hk CMy US OMC IjO. Also MowtMbdB trailer.. for two. 
wtt* 10-pty mobil* bom* Ura- For in- 
larmaUoa telephone 7634636 alter « p.m.
366
BAILBOAT FOB SALE — IF UGHT- 
•iag No. SS33. Fully rinod. good re­
cord. S*»y bo eee* *6 KYC SUR E 20. 
WUh * b-p. JetaMB OBtboard. 61JOO OO. 
Contact: Gordoa Hartley, office 7XMW7. 
borne TC2-3840. ,30
M FD'JT BRUNSWICK ELECTRA. 
riMper rat*, tall cosvertibte lop. IK 
hdL Mercery motor. UR trailer. Ufe- 
Jecfceti. eki*. etc. Excellent condition. 
CSOO cash. Tdepboae 7624WL eoi 
Boyce Rood._____________________
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS DEEP VEE 
teat. 140 h.p. inboard « usdboard. sleep­
er seits, camper top. Good condition. 
FS50. Salmon Arm, 832-3013 *lter 5--o
D.m. 263
It FOOT BOAT. TRAILER AND 13 
h.p. outboard. remote cocirols, wind­
shield. dock. Near new, cement mixer.
T-leptwoe 765-7032. IM
1* FOOT HOME BUILT, FIBREGLASS- 
e' bottom boat U h.p. Johnson el-c- 
trict motor, trailer, tar*, canopy, lite-
Jackets. Telephone 763-1643. 262
Uli FOOT BOAT. TRAILER AND 75 
horsepower motor for sale « trade on 
kt or acreage. 81,400.00. Telepbo.se 
Tta-OMS.___________________ '________ 262
I’1 FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH TRAIL- 
<r. 40 h.p. Westbend motor, electric 
s-ort, skU. lacket. etc. 61475. T-'e- 
p sone 763-4753.  362
14 FT t INCH FIRREGLASS TRAILER. 
4* bone electric start, excellent con- 
d’tloo. Life jackets, 6800. Telephone 7<r-
2:34. Peachland. •xi
IV FIBREGLASS BOAT. <0 H.P ELEC- 
t->c start motor, water skis, bridle and 
»ki rope. etc. Telephone 764-4030.
_________________ ■ M F. S. It 
1S66 ARISTOCRAFT 21 TANDEM LAND- 
I ner trailer Fully equipped, like new.
■kphone 765-8663. tt
1 ' CRESTLINER WITH STEERING 
c-ritrob. 18 h.p. Johnson motor. Tele-
ySone 762-0477. 262
CNE - >6 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
trailer. 75 horse power motor, 61.290
e »,h. Telephone 763-5039. 262
’.2 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, TILT 
trailer and 20 h.p. Mercury motor. 
Telephone 763-7880. 262
15‘ FIBREGLASS BOAT ONLY. BUC- 
krt seats, carpeted. 6150. Telephone 
765-8168 alter 6 p.m. 26i
EIGHT FOOT PUNT Will! OARS. 
*30.00. Telephone 763-4024 after 6:00
p.m. 262
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
lar tale* every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household content*. Telephone 763-5647. 
Behind th* Driv*-Ia Theatre. Hlgbwav 
>7 North. tt 
49. LEGALS & TENDERS DOWN BY THE OILSIDE
Ulster Bombs And Bullets
: . /J,' ' ■
Take Three More Lives
BELFAST (CP) — Bombs 
and gunfire took three more 
lives in Northern Ireland during 
the night.
One victim was a 24-yearold 
married woman who was killed 
by a hail of machine-gun fire 
which tore through the car she 
was sitting in, in the Catholic 
Andersonstown district. Her 
body was delivered to a nearby 
police station by a cab driver 
who said he was held up by 
tarmed men and given the
corpse.
The other two victims were a 
61-year-old police inspector who 
strayed a few yards from the 
Republic of Ireland into the 
North to deal with a package o! 
explosives and a 19-year-old 
building worker shot dead on a 
construction site in Belfast.
In a political development, a 
former cabinet minister re­
signed from the Unionist party, 
which governed Northern Ire­
land before Britain recently 
took over direct rule.
Robin Baillia quit apparently 
in concern that the party was 
moving toward a closer alliance 
with the militant Protestant Uls­
ter Vanguard movement.
AFFECTS MODERATES
Vanguard leader William 
Craig last week was appointed 
to the Unionist party policy 
committee. Several moderates 
like Baillie are reported to fear 
the party sooner or later will 
join completely with the Van­
guard.
The police inspector who died 
was Samuel Donegan. 61. who 
crossed the border to investi­
gate two packages left on a 
road in Ulster. A young Irish 
army officer, Lieut Sean Gal­
lagher, 21. was seriously injured 
when the package containing 
the bomb exploded. Police in 
Belfast said the border between 
Ulster and the Irish republic is 
hard to pinpoint in some areas 
and the men may not have 
known they crossed the frontier.
The deaths brought Northern
Ireland's death toll from 
years of violence to 360. 
than 150 persons have 
killed this year.





three blast bombs were thrown 
at an armored personnel vehicle 
in Belfast. In eight other inci­
dents throughout the city, 17 
shots were fired and three 











Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, City of Kelow­
na, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. marked “Tender For Hot 
Mix Asphaltic Concrete—1972”, 
will be received at the above 
office up to 4 p.m., local time, 
Monday, June 19, 1972, and will 
be opened at that time.
The following are the principal 
items of work:
1. %” Minimum Hot Mix 
Asphaltic Concrete — 
3,010 tons.
2. %” Minimum Hot Mix 
Asphaltic Concrete — 
940 tons.
Plans and specifications may be 
obtained by a bona fide tender­
er upon deposit of $25 at the 
Engineering Department office 
at the above address. This de­
posit will be refunded following 
return of the plans and specifi­
cations in good order, prior to 
June 26th, 1972.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
N. J. DECK, P. Eng., 
Director of Engineering, 
Citv of Kelowna, 
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
June 9th, 1972.
Five-year-old David Park' spattered hands following an Wash., a few miles south of
of Surrey squishes his toes in oil spill at the Atlantic Rich- the border. Volunteers are




FRANKFURT (AP) — Stu­
dent protest leader Daniel 
Cohn-Bendit was sentenced 
Thursday to nine months in 
prison for urging attacks on 
West German police at a Black 
Panther sympathy march. 
Cohn-Bendit, known as Danny 
the Red, also was placed on 
three-year probation and or­
dered to pay $90 to the German 
Red Cross. He was convicted of 
breach of the public peace and 
advocating acts of violence at 
the parade in November, 1970.
Error Blamed
In 16 Deaths
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) - 
An employee’s error was 
blamed today for the crash of a 
speeding express into a train­
load of students in which 16 per­
sons were killed and 66 were 
injured. |
Most of the casualties in the 
wreck Thursday were students 
on their way to their classes.
The students’ commuter train 
was stalled at nearby Suzano by 
an electrical failure. As it 
waited, the speeding Sao Paulo- 
Rio de Janeiro express came 
down a curve and rammed it 
from behind.
“Somebody gave the express 
the order to move on although 
normally trains should remain 
in position whenever there is an 




“Try Them Bar-B-Q’d!” 
Halves or cut up............
. 59c
1 59Can. Choice, Can. Good. ■ 04dF Jr 
Beef Sirloins, T-Bones, Club, lb. B
Beef Steaks
BUYING CHICKIN
When buying chicken, allow 
approximately one pound raw 
for each cup of cooked chopped 
chicken called for in sandwich 
or salad recipes.
California. fl L
Can. No. 1 Gr. II 1 D B






Classified Advertisement* nod Not­
ice* for this page must be received 
bv 4:30 p.m. day prevlbu* to public*, 
lion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phon* 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES 
' • or lwo d*y* word, per 
Insertion.
Thre* consecutive days, 
word । per insertion.
SU consecutlv* days, 4c 
per Insertion,
Minimum charia based on 
Minimum chars* for any 
tnent Is 61.00.




Births. Engagements. Marriage* 
Ic per won), minimum 62.50, 
_ UMlh Notice*, In Memorlamt, 
Cards of Thank* Be per word, mini­
mum 62.50.
II paid prior to initial billing, * lost, 
diraunt may bo deducted.
J-OCAL CLASSIFIED |»ISI»LAV
Applicable within circulation rone 
only.
p'm' **•* prevluu* to 
Publication, except |g noon Saturday Ur 
Monday publication.




Six consecutlv* Insertion* 61.73 pci 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day |l appear* We will nnt he re. 
piwwbto for more than ona Incorrect 
inicrtlon. .
. BOX REPLIES
• 50c charge for th* us* of « Courier 
box number, and 50o additional if 
1 replies ar* (o b« mailed.
Name* and address ol Roxholders 
ar* held ronlidenttal.
A* a condition ol acc«pt«nc* ol a 
box Bomber advertisement, while 
•v*r» endeavor will be m*d* to for­
ward replies to th* advertiser ns 
■ooa *s possible, w* accept no 11* 
Willy in rmpeet ol Iom or damaue 
alleged to arts* Ihrouxh either fall 
pre nr tlflsy In fiitwaiilln* such re. 
piles, however ' c»u«e«t, whether bv 
neglect or otherwl.., '
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery Mo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
\ Motor Route
’ • , IS month* .................. 62.1 M
a month* ........... 11«
* month* ............... 7M
MAIL RATES
B C. eulrtde Kelowna City Zoo* 
12 month* ..... giioo
b month* .................. . ... . 11 m
1 month* ........... .............. ‘»W


















Exceptional Values! Prices cut on regular stock. Special buys loo. Shop in person or 
Dial 762-5322 to phone order.
Use Your Bay Account
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY NIGHT and SATURDAY
Beach Towels
Soft and absorbent in choice of summer fashion
colors. Printed terry. Generous size. Eo. 1.39
Summer Sun Hals
‘ 7 h ■ •
Are great for the beach, styled in cool straw or 
washable terry. Variety of sunny colors. 99c
Tomatoes
B.C. Hothouse.
“Red, Ripe Beauties” 






One and 2-pce. swimsuits. Red, white and blue 
stripes and checks. Sizes 4-6X.
Ladies’ Bikinis
"Little Nothings" in vibrant prints.
Easy care arnel and nylon. Sizes S-M-L.
Fathers' Day Special
Cuff links and sets in conventional 












Breezy "Now" nautical look in 
one and 2-pcc, swinnwear. Sizes 8-14. 2.99
Ladies' Sportswear
Versatile Mix N Match wpar in stretch terry co-ordinates. 
Dashing white, lilac, yelldw; ftft
Sizes S-M'L playauit liwv
Tank Tops
3.99 Jamaica Shorts 3.99
. Open Daily 9 - 5;3Q—'Thursday and Friday‘9 - 9,
Cali Web Lawn Chairs (6x8)
Complements your garden, pool or patio. Lightweight, 
rust-proof aluminum frame. ft Qft
Bright, attractive yellow or green. V«W
Fathers' Day Special
Easy-wear slippers. Good quality, brand name. In ft QQ 
assorted styles and colors. Sizes 6-12. Pr. fcaww
Beach Tote Bag
Super anywhere goer. Rubberized cotton with ft Aft 
plain decor. "My Bag", "Junk", "Wind Bag", etc. Aivv
Ladies Muu-Muu Long Gowns
Short puff sleeves in printed arnel or solid colors ft QQ 
of navy, yellow, mauve. Sizes S-M-L. Uivv
Fathers' Day Special
Dress socks In assorted lengths, blends, 
colors arid patterns. Pr. 59c
Magic Lounge
2 smart contemporary colors. Heat seal vinyl tubes.
Approx, size 75"x24", <gft Aft
Avocado and Orange, lUwvv
Falters' Day Special
Dress Shirts. Permanent pressed in assorted fancy striped 
colors. Choose from 2 button or french ft QQ




“For Between Meal gg ** ffjb B.
Snncks”. 9 oz. pack flfai R Wr Jr W




16 oz. loaf. “Right Out of f
Our Oven”. . .....................  Fa. & W
Prices Effective Tlmrs., Frl. TUI 9 p.m. — Sat. Till 6 p.m. 
We Reserve Ilic Right to Limit Quantities.
Both Stores Open Till 9 Tonight — Shop Early!
Orchard Park or Downtown




Canadian Movie Of 1 op Quality 
But Box Office W Was Heard
TORONTO (CP) Clarke
Mackey has learned that more 
than awards and good reviews 
are needed to make a Canadian 
movie a box-office success.
His feature film, The Only 
Thing You Know, won two 1971 
Canadian Film Awards and crit­
ics have been generous in their 
praise of almost every aspect of 
the film.
“Yet, since I finished the film 
in February of last year, I’ve 
been to pretty well every dis­
tributor in Canada and a num­
ber in the States, and they 
won't touch it,” he said.
“The general attitude was 
that it was good, but they didn't 
think it would sell. The feeling 
is that Canadian films in gen­
eral are not very good at the 
box office.”
One chain of about 50 theatres 
throughout Ontario gave it a 
midnight showing one night last 
November in Toronto and 
agreed to book it for one week 
in the same theatre later on.
It opened Friday night and 
fewer than two dozen people at-
Hayley Mills 
To Have Baby
LONDON (Reuter) — British 
actress Hayley Mills, who rose 
to fame playing child roles in 
such films as Whistle Down the 
Wind, said Friday that she is 
expecting her first baby. The 
25-year-old actress is married to 
film producer Roy Boulting. The 
baby is due in January.
Friday, June 9, 1972
ENTERTAINMEN
tended the first show. No one 
was waiting to get into the sec­
ond.
A spokesman for the theatre 
said, however, the show would 
be given the full week’s run, 
and that he anticipated a 
greater attendance.
Ann Knox of Guelph, Ont., 
who plays the lead role of a 
high-school girl leaving home to 
search for something important 
in life, was picked by an inter­
national jury as the best actress 
in a Canadian movie made in 
1971. It was her first acting ex- 
p e r 1 e n c e, and despite the 






Plans are being made for a
two-week “art in the park” pro­
gram with the co-operation of 
the Opportunities for Youth 
group under the leadership of 
Susan Morrison. The OFY group 
will be teaching art and crafts 
in Kelowna City Park all sum­
mer for the 12-19 year olds.
For the two week period 
starting July 17, they will 
change their program to offer
Pablo Casals, above, who 
was unable to attend the 
opening of the, 1972 Casals 
Festival of Music in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, is re­
ported to be recovering from 
a cold. The 95-year-old cellist 
did attend the festival later. 
The annual gathering attracts 
some 2,000 fans to the Uni­
versity of Puerto Rico, night­
ly.
AGRICULTURE TODAY
No matter what season, the 
deep freeze is a year-round 
provider. Preparation; wrap­
ping, and storage life are justart instruction for younger
children from 6-12. Since Kei- ' a few pointers on how to oper- 
owna and District Arts Coun-
cil will supply the materials,
it will be possible for the child­
ren to take part without any 
charge. "
ate the home freezer. These 
will be shown on the CHBC-
TV’s program Agriculture To­
day, Sunday.
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu is 
offered by way of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out” divers ion in city and district.
JADE FALACE 
(Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek) 
Restaurant, cabaret, ofiering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday night. Restaurant and din­
ing lounge open Tuesday through Sunday.
1 KOKO CLUB
(275 Leor Avenue)
Nightclub, dining and dancing to the music of Wally Zayonce 
and the Canadian Pacific.
BUFFALO BILL’S 
(1465 Harvey Avenue) 
Cabaret, offering dining and dancing to the music of Times Four. 
Restaurant open seven days a week. Dining lounge opens 5 
p.m. nightly, seven days a week. Luncheon buffet Monday to 
Friday, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
COLONY 
(229 Bernard Avenue) 
Open daily at 11:30 a.m. for business luncheons and dining. 
Cabaret, open six days a week, from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Sat­
urday to 1 a.m. Now entertaining, Stonehenge.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
(261 Bernard Avenue) 
Friday and Saturday, including Saturday matinee, Something 
Big, showtime 7 and 9 p.m., matinee at 2 p.m. Sunday through 
Tuesday, Friehds; Harold and Maude, one show only, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday features Song of the South, show­
time, 7 and 9:20 p.m., also showing, Legend of the Boy and the 
Eagle, showtime, 8:30 p.m.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(Highway 97)
Friday and Saturday features Wild Country and 20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea. Sunday through Wednesday, Made for Each 
Other and The Sicilian Clan. Thursday features Walkabout 
and Escape from the Planet of the Apes.
FINTRY QUEEN 
(Foot of Bernard Avenue)
Cruise on Saturday and Sunday at 3 p.m. Floating cabaret and 
restaurant. Open seven days a week, luncheons from 11:30 
till 2 p.m., dinner from 5 p.m. Cabaret from 9 p.m. Live enter­
tainment Friday and Saturday.
FATHERS Mf>
DEAR MOM. JUNE 1972
RE: FATHER’S DAY
Just a note to remind you that June 18 is Dad’s “BIG DAY," and in 
case you haven’t done your shopping for a gift for him as yet, let me tell 
you about that new electronic department store in the NORTHGATE
PLAZA called the RADIO SHACK.
And if you have difficulty selecting your gift for Dad from the many 
top-quality items, why not get him a GIFT CERTIFICATE which is 
redeemable at any of the 80 RADIO SHACK stores in Canada. Perhaps 
you should tell ‘Sis’* and “Big Brother" about that place too, just in case 
they are still looking for some original and useful gifts for Dad.
Oh and by the way, they are located in the NORTHGATE PLAZA at
1979 HARVEY AVE., on Highway 97 North, on the right hand side
They not only sell top quality stereo component systems there but also of the road and just about half a mile before you turn off to the Orchard
other great gift items like PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDERS, Park Shopping Centre. And their phone number is 763-4256 and the
STEREO HEADPHONES, INDOOR/OUTDOOR SPEAKERS, PORT- «iana8er’s name is Andy Brandt, and the store is climate-controlled for 
ABLE RADIOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, PARTS AND TOOLS y°Ur comfort and ...... . Sorry Mom but I’ve got to run 
now. With love from your 
FOR THE HOBBYIST, CAR TAPE PLAYERS (8-TRACK OR CAS­
SETTE) WITH OR WITHOUT FM RADIO, CAR SPEAKERS,
Number One Son
WALKIE-TALKIES, RECORDS AND TAPES, ANTENNAS AND AC- P,S. I heard that the first 50 female, adult customers will receive a 
CESSORIES, RECORD PLAYERS, TEST EQUIPMENT, SHORT- free purse-size flashight complete With batteries, with a purchase of 
WAVE RECEIVERS—just to mention a few of them. $5.00 or over. So you’d better hurry.
RADU* shack) NORTHGATE PLAZA
OVER rtrt STORES 
OU COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
1979 Harvey Ave. —- Highway 97 N.* Kelowna
Phone 763-4256
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Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 










2:50—Fashions in Sewing 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Family Court
DAILY PROGRAMS
Channel 3 —- ABC 
(Coble Only) 











1:00—All My Children 
1:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
2:00—Newlywed Game
JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from 6 to-8 p.m.
Prices 2.75 —- Children 1.49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FEATURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
We Specialize in Take-Out Orders — 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FROM S PM to Z A.M.






5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Star Trek 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Coble Only) ' 
6:55—Farm Reports 
7:00—CBS Morning News 
7:30—Carfoun Time 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is A Many 
Splendored Thing.
9:30—My Three Sons 
10:00—family Affair 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day New* 
11:30—Search tar Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—The Amateur’s Guide to
Love
3:30—Gilligan’s Island 
4:00—Big Money Movie 
5:30—Scene at 5:30 p.m..
.6:00—Walter Cronkite News 
6:30—Truth or Consequences
Channel h — CHAN TV 
(Cabia Channel •)
8:30—University of the Air 
9:30—University Of The Air
10:00—Yoga
10:30—All About Faces 




2:30—What’s The Good Word 
3:00—Another World
3:30—Anything You Can Do 





Channel 6— NBC 
(Coble Oaty)





7:25—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
7:30—Today Show











12:30—Days of Our Lives
1:00—The Doctors
1:30—Another World






6:00— Eyewitness Nows 
6:30—NBC Nightly News 
7:00—Dick VanDyke
OPEN 7 DAYS
A Week till 10 p.m. 






SIDES OF PORK ib. 53c
PLUS IN-STORE SPECIALS
TOP HAT GROCERY




THE BETTER WAY TO SPEND A
■* Decorator fronts 







• Easy to install |
‘199.00 ([
BEATTY 13 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Frost free, 2-door model, adjustable ■ shelves, twin crispers, butter 
keeper, available in white, harvest gold or avocado, complete with 5-year 
warranty.
With Trade, Only *299-00
BEATTY 30" ELECTRIC RANGE
a Completely automatic design • Plug out elements • Infinite 
heat switches • Continuous clean oven as an optional extra.
With Trade, Only ’209-95
ALPINE FURNITURE









volved around hoodlums who
tion.
. who cause trouble.”
Aid. Halford Wilson said
advertised. .
























steam auto before a scheduled
scene for the movie Show­

































VANCOUVER (CP) — Direct­
wake of a riot outside the Rol­
bombs *as a crowd of about
The PNE directors asked
cancelled.
night.
“And I think, given time, the
Channel 2 —-CHBC —CBC
SATURDAY





















12:00—The Unser Story 
1:00—Roller Derby
2:00—Milwaukee 150
4:00—Boxing from the Forum
5:00—Wide World of Sports







telling homeowners how to re
duce bomb casualties were re
jected by the post office be­
cause they violated advertising 




If your home hasn’t been re­
appraised for a few years, 
chances are you’re under* 
insured.
Have you told your insurance
agent about the carport or 
garage you built over winter,
or the rec-room you finished?
How about -the new colour
TV you purchased?
Think about it! I
Then call DeMara A Sons
and ask for Denis, he’ll be
glad' to look after your 
insurance needs.
CBS Rock Concert
NA ntU.Y COURIER, FBI JUNE 9. 1972 FAur. or*
CIIEEK-TO-CHEEK PUBLIC ROADS
RIO DE JANEIRO (APj
7:15—Bugs Bunny













5:30—Good Ole Nashville Sound
7:30-AU In The Family
8:00—Hee Haw
11:00—Scene TOnight
11:30—Saturday Big Four Movie




4:30—Wide World of Sport
6:00—AU Star Wrestling
7:00—Rollin’ On The River














4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
fo Hell and Back”
6:00—High School Bowl









EPERNA Y, France (Reu
ter> — Jacky Friby and Nelly 
Chevillon literally took the
plunge Friday night: They 
were married underwater at a
swimming pool,
, members of a
ving club, said ‘I 
do” 15 feet underwater with 






made for your own prescrip­









More than 90 per cent of the 57 
25,000 miles of access road used 
by pulp and paper companies ,
are open to the public
ors of the Pacific National
Exhibition decided Wednesday
to let city council decide whe­
ther the next rock concert for
a PNE building will go ahead.
A special in-camera council
meeting was to be held today
to dismiss the situation in t h e
ling Stones s show at the Pa­
cific Coliseum Saturday night.
Thirty-one policemen and a
number of young people were
injured in a hall of rocks, bot­
tles and Molotov cocktail fire­
2,000 tried to gate-crash the
concert.
The British rock group Led
Zeppelin is scheduled to play
the Coliseum June 18.
Mayor Tom Campbell for the
special meeting to determine
whether the group should be
granted a performance licence.
Aid. Marianne Linnell said the
Led Zeppelin show should be
“I don’t think the police
should be subjected to this
abuse,” she said Wednesday
young people who like attend­
ing these concerts should be
able to discipline the others
concert should go ahead
He said people attending
Rolling Stones show caused no
trouble and the problem re­




Actor Rock Hudson was treated
for minor cuts and bruises Sun­
day after an antique car he was
driving crashed into a, tree and
wall on a Santa Fe street, au­
thorities said.
Hudson was making a trial
run in the 1900 Locomobile
down, said Charles Cullen of
The actor was taken to hospi
tab for observation and then re
leased, a hospital spokesman
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or frac
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP LINE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Custom Tube Bending Machine
। TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS i
’ 1054 Ellis St.. Kelowna 1
| "Lighting Fixturt.













Reg. 19.79. Saturday Special 4-95
Saturday, June 10, Only











. 41# Main j»|ajta
W3-3226
Injpoilml Ciirh kid
Hwy ’i/ No., Kulownu
strength.
OPEN DAILY FRIDAY 9























Channel 4 • CBS

















Andrew Fort of The Financial
acted
Other critics joined in the cho­







12:0^ Jvenile Jury 
12-. 3G-iWally’s Workshop













Capt. Marvel wore his cos 
tume to a party celebrating 
his promotion.
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SUNDAY Jon Vieker Wedding Bells
'’Channel 2— CHBC —CBC
(Cable Cktaiwl 13)
11:30—Hymn Sing 










< * 00—Flip Wilson
day At Nine
Weekend
_ National New* 







4:00—Here Come the Brides





9:30—Zane Grey Theatre 
10:00—Good Old Time Gospel
Hour
11:00—Sunday Special Movie











“KiDer By Night' 
9:30—Cade’s County 
















1:00—Doctor in the House
1:30—Outdoor Sportsman
2:30—Sunday Theatre
5:30—The Courtship of Eddie *
7:30—Mod Squad














1:30—Billy James Hargis 
2:00—Good News
2:30—Billy James Hargis 
3:00—Weeks Best Movie














MINEAOLA, N.Y. (AP) — A 
New York state Supreme Court
justice has dismissed a $l-mil-
Uon suit brought by a former
FBI agent who claims the film
The French Connection erro­
neously portrayed him as bum­
bler when, the agent said, it 
was he who solved the narcotics
Justice Sol W a c h 11 e r dis
missed the suit Monday but
gave Francis W. Water, the for­
mer agent, the right to reflle his
petition.
He ruled on the ground that 
the film did not use Waters
'name, portrait or picture in tell­
ing how a New York City detec­








^’ladraphonic On Display At
CUSTOM SOUND
TAPES
Triumphs Sound AgainSAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Ac
Performance
LONDON (CP) — Canadian 
Jon Vickers returned to Covent
Garden, in the title role of
Verdi’s Othello, and critics here
voted it a memorable evening
The Times compares the 
tenor from Prince Albeit, Sask., 
with great Othellos of the past 
both in theatre and opera house 
adding: “He sings the part with 
a nobility and rugged strength 
that melts into tenderness, and
me)ts the listener too. 
dying phrases are exquisitely
acted.”
Philip Hope-Wallace in The
Guardian says one is not likely • 
to hear the role better managed
on a purely artistic level.
It marks a milestone in a ca­
reer in which he (Vickers) has
held his place with remarkable 
talent . . . His Othello has mag­
nificent enunciation, vivid histo-
rionics appeal and an intelli­
gence and animal strength
which immediately catch at the
Times praises the Canadian s
interpretation as “powerfully
. . formidable in pres- 
with sudden flashes ofence, ___ ______ ______
savagery recalling the style of 
Sir Laurence Olivier in the part.
“Then the voice began to pour
out with a nobility, purity and
gradeur such as I have seldom 
heard from Mr. Vickers him




and, in the final scene, supreme­
ly dignified,” was the verdict of
The Daily Telegraph.
Vickers says he will be com­
muting to his farm in Orange­
ville, Ont., between the last two 
performances of Othello in Lon 
don because it is school exami­
nation time for his children and
“it would by psychologically




my life I knew this would hap­
pen,” said WilUam Marvel as
he put on the tights arid cape
he and friends designed with
the help of a comic book.
Marvel, 25, planped an air 
force career as a teen-ager.
He graduated from the Air
Force Academy, became a 
second lieutenant, then a first
“Holy Moley,” said some of 
the guests.
And when he had returned to
work, for the first time in his 
new rank, as an astronautical 
engineer at the. Air Force
Space and Missile Systems 
Organization. He answered
the telephone and told the




tress Edie Adams has been 
married to trumpeter Pete Can- 
doll in private ceremonies here. 
It was her third marriage, and 
his fouth.
The marriage Sunday was 
performed by Justice Stanley 
Mosk in Miss Adams's suite at
the Fairmont Hotel, where she
is performing her nightclub act. 
Miss Adams, whose first hus­
band was the late comedian
Ernie Kovacs, recently divorced 
photographer Marty Mills 
Among Condoli’s previous wives
was actress Betty Hutton.
Richard Nielsen, a veteran 
CBC public affairs producer, 
will produce a series of six tele-' 
vision specials featuring British 




JENNISON, Mich. (AP) 
School Superintendent David 
McKenzie said he thought the 
14-yearold student in Annie
Get Your Gun was giving a 
realistic performance as an 
Indian who got drunk on fire­
water.
McKenzie said Monday he
received information later
that the student, who was not
identified, apparently was
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables
• Root Cellars and other products on request. All
products are reinforced and steam cured for added





Before choosing your dinner service take a look at our
selection'of “oven to table” dinnerware. Your friends
will find our records of all purchases in your choice
of pattern a great help when deciding on a gift for your 
wedding. We also carry complementing stemware
Select those treasured gifts from
GLOBE CRAFTS & CURIOS








Conducted by Audiotronics Enterprises Ltd
A clinic will be held in Kelowna on June 15th to test
hearing, check existing hearing aids, make car molds, 
etc., Ilie tests arc performed and results explained 
without cost or obligation.
Should the individual require a hearing aid, quality, 
bchind-the-car hearing aids manufactured in British 
Columbia are available for
$125.00
Interested Individuals or groups should contact
.Trontoith - Phone 762-2384
Sponsorcd)by the K.D.R.S
’ « utmF « lilt TAG® TA3WE »■ "1___ _ ______
m
MONDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC —CBC 
(Cable Channel 12)
4:30—Drop In
5:00—H.R. Puf N’ Stuff
5:30—Get Smart










11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 —- ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Monday Night Special 
9:00—ABC Monday Night
Movie




Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only!
7:00—Mayberry RFD






11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“I Love Melvin”















9:00—Monday NigM Movie 
“BusStop”
11:00-0-6 Eyewitness News
It: 30—-Tonight—Carsoo . -
MAICO
SERVICE 
1H0A Water BA. Ketawna 
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TWO INTERPRETATIONS OF CANVAS
YOUR
'LAWN BOY"
CENTRETraditional, Sales Md Service
If Wasn't
Vjpoft A
British boxer Kevin Finne­
gan, 23, works on an oil paint­
ing recently in his London 
home, as his wife Maralynn, 
21, and. their 2%-year-old 
daughter Lisa keep him com-
=i A
* AW -■& fl s«sA'Ms
pany. Finnegan, who is a 
leadins contender foe the 
British middleweight crown, 
paints in the style of. the Old 
Masters and hangs his work 
in the gymnasium where he 
trains.
lit And Topol 
WiitStatuettes
ROME (API — Elizabeth 
Thylor and Topol have been 
awarded the 1972 David of Don­
atello statuettes, Italy's top 
movie prize, as best foreign ac­
tress and best foreign actor.
Miss Taylor was chosen for 
her role in X, Y, Z, and Topol 
for his role hi Fiddler on the
BOtTON, Mass. (API — 
The occasion was accented 
with all> the traditional extras 
—a three-tiered wedding, cake, 
inscribed matchbooks, gift­
bearing guests and a little 
graffiti on the car.
BUhTCOUNTFIY 
SPORTS & MARINE 
•MUMM AVB. KBLOWNA, BA HWNBT«»MM
> n ... . . . _ : ■ ButDavid.W.Durrant’scel-
Fh Hippe d Antoni was ebration was far from tradi—
awarded a David as best for- tional—ask the GO friends he
invited to celebrate his di­
vorce.
The wedding cake was 
topped with black icing, and a 
tiny plastic groom on top, but 
without a bride.
In his lapel; Durant wore a 
black, carnation—which he re­
trained from throwing in the 
traditional bridal-bouquet 
manner since most of his 
guests were married couples.
Four guests arrived in a 
stripped-down antique car 
with “Just Divorced’’ painted 
on the side.
On the back of the car, 
where the trunk used to be, 
was a large suitcase labelled 
"Divorce case.”
Durrant and his wife were 
married in their native Eng­
land seven years ago but had 
been separated about two 
years before the divorce came 
through.
“It's a celebration of my 
freedom," the 29-year-old in­
terior designer said.
eign director for The French 
Connection.
LANDALE






MOTHERS WANT THE VERY BEST 
FOR THEIR CHILDREN'S FEET.
BOURNE
Bourne shoes offer the very 
best in qbality styled Buster 
Brown and Savage Chldren’a 
Shoes, Every fitting guaran­
teed.
Phone 763-6559
Thompson Park, Kamloops<M Mein EH., FeallcUm
ARMORED AFFECTION
STROUD, England (OP) — 
Bargain of the week at a motor 
dealer’s shop in Gloucestershire 
—an armor-plated scout car. 
Owner Max Hurt wants £400 
(81,040) for the cx-Army vehi­
cle, “It would be ideal for court­
ing couples/' he said. “It's cosy 
and can be made comfortable. 
It has no windows for Peeping 
















Let us be your guide to better cleaning . , .
LANDALE CLEANERS LTD.
(ONE HOUR MARTIN1ZING) 
^59 Bernard Ave. Ketownn, B.C.
L
I
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. 7:00—Owen Marshall 
8:00—Mary Tyler Moore 




11:2Q—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
National Arts Centre Orchestra Gets Off To A Good Selling Start
OTTAWA (CP) — The Na-
tional Arts Centre orchestra, 
hailed by New York critics as 
a gem, has already sold sub­
scription tickets for more than 
70 per cent of the seats avail­
able for next season, four 
months before it starts.
Some of .the unusual de­
mand is attributed to a spe- 
; cial advertising and promo­
tion campaign this spring. But 
• there is wonder that phleg­
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Mod Squad
8:30—ABC Movie of the Week 




11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
“Badman’s Country”








11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Around the World 
Under the Sea”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
7:00—Hawaii 5-0 





11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
“Hudson’s Bay’’







A movie is planned based on 
the life of Toronto rock musi­




559 Groves Ave. 

















LOVE BUGS, PENDANTS 





the 845-miUion National Arts
matic old Ottawa, with a long 
history of disinterest in con­
cert music, has suddenly be­
come so enthusiastic.
It used to be a place where 
diplomats entertained only 
diplomats, sergeant's wives 
had coffee only with ser­
geant’s wives, and Grade II 
civil servants drank beer with 
other Grade II civil servants 
in pubs and grumbled about 
their jobs.
Now, for nearly three years,
Centre has been alive nearly 
every night with a broad 
cross-section dressed in their 
Sunday best or in casual 
slacks and sweaters. The NAC 
orchestra has proved to be 
consistently the best ticket­
seller of all attractions.
ADDING TWO MEMBERS
Formed when the centre 
opened in 1969, under musical 
director Mario Bernardi, it is 
growing next season to 46 
members with the addition of 
another violinist and another 
violist.
It remains an orchestra in 
the classical symphonic tradi­
tion of Mozart and Haydn on 
purpose. The big 100-plus or­
chestras of Montreal and To­
ronto can play the big roman­
tic works here, while the' 
more mobile NAC orchestra 
can travel, more easily to 
smaller cities, part of its pur-
pose as a national orchestra. 
For the' first time that can
mini-concerts in the Ottawa
be recalled, the mayors of Ot­
tawa, Vanier City and Hull, 
Que., united this spring on one 
thing—proclaiming NAC Or- 
c h e s t r a Week. The week 
opened with a parade and the 
orchestra played half-hour
city hall, the Parliament 
Buildings and at suburban 
shopping centres.
Orchestra box office ofth 
cials said there was a 14rpM*> 
cent jump in ticket sales that 
week.
SCREENS! SCREENS! SCREENS!
. . . ALUMINUM . . . 
FOR ALL WINDOWS
Custom made to order in . . .
• White • Beige • Plain
Your most complete glass 
and window department 
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St Phone 762-2016
Air Conditioner.





Tempeite, the air conditioner designed for bed­
rooms and smaller rooms in the home (up to 
130 sq. ft.) lops its class in comfort. Light in 
weight, superbly designed, its good looks and \ , 
efficient operation will help you forget long
' | hot days and nights. The simulated woodgrain 
Decorator Panel is not only attractive, but it 
also muffles outdoor sounds to give you cool, 
■ quiet comfort.
Call: 762-2040
Gulf Oil Canada Limited
520 Cawston Ave
Kelowna.
6000 B.'l.U. Model LfaUzoF
' . .. . ■ 1 ■ . , ■ .. ■
Contact your local Gulf Agent today. There's 
a wide selection of air conditioners to suit every 
roon) size and every budget. And see your 
Agent about other Gulf climate control products 
to make your home as comfortable as possible 
all year round.
So have a Tcinpette Air Conditioner installed 





CImmmI 2—CHBC — CiC
(Cable Chaenel 13)





8:30—^‘The Home Soldiers’* 
10:30—Special — The Sea 
11:00—National News:
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—It Takes A Thief
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)






9:90—Ireland . . . Hie Making 
of a Republic




Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Dick Van Dyke 






11:30—CBS Late Night Movie " 
’‘The Law and Jake 
Wade”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Randall and Hopkirk 
8:00—Jacques Cousteau 
9:00—Lloyd Bridges’ Water 
World
9:30—Jason King • 
10:30—Sports Beat ’72 
11:00—£TV News
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Eate Show
“Apache Gold”









MIAMI, Fla.’ (AP)— Harry 
Brandt, 75, president of the 
Brandt Theatre chain, has died 
in hospital.
Brandt and his brother, Wib 
ham, were pioneers in establish­
ing movie house chains, show* 
ing their first film in an empty 
lot behind a Coney Island, 
N.Y. hot dog stand. A hand- 
cranked projector ran film from 
©he reel past a lens and into a 
burlap bag. The image was pro­
jected on a sheet.
Brandt was also a founder of 
the March of Dimes, president 
©f the Will Rogers Hospital 
which serves motion picture 
personnel and active in other 
philanthropic affairs.
In good times the Brandt 
brothers sold out to the Fox 
Theatre organization for what 
Harry called “more money than 
it was good for young men to 
have.’’ All of it was lost in the 
stock market.
But the brothers started open­
ing theatres again later and 
soon had acquired another 
chain. Harry became head of 
the Independent Titfeatre Own­
ers Association in 1033 and held 




• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud* 
get
135 Helio Rd. 785-8759
Rock rn Roll Band's Success 
Stays Longer Than Overnight
By MICHAEL BENNETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Stampeders are an 
eight-year, “overnight’’ suc­
cess in a business where the 
life expectancy of a rock ’n* 
roll band can be as long as its. 
next single.
The public appearance 
lineup reads: Kim Berly on 
drums, . lead guitarist Rich ' 
Dodson and Ronnie King, on 
bass. It should include Mel 
Shaw’s name in brackets with 
an asterisk.
He was the one who brought 
them together and kept them 
that way through the hand-to- 
mouth years in smalltown 
bars and jerkwater lumber 
camps after they left Calgary.
The success of Carry Me, 
Sweet City Woman, Devil You 
and Monday Morning Choo- 
Choo brought a lot of changes 
—the group now spends more 
money on air fares and trav­
elling expenses than it used to 
make in a year.
It’s easy for them to look 
back on those days and laugh, 
but when they were living 
them, it wasn’t funny.
PAID DUES
“We always like to call it 
paying our dues,” says Ron­
nie, “but I think we got 
gypped, we overpaid.
“It was difficult enough to 
play for the drunks, but not 
being known at that time, 
we’d get: ‘Stampeders? Is 
that a country and western 
group?’
“We got all the wrong audi­
ences. ‘Too loud, long-haired 
hippos.’ ”
In those days, the music on 
the bar circuit, especially in 
Ontario, was pretty schmaltzy 
and there were quite a few 
club managers who tuned out i 
when the group turned up the 
volume.
“One thing about playing in 
clubs, it can kill you com­
pletely, stop you from devel­
oping at all,” said Kim.
“You had to play the way 
they wanted and we never 
did. It used to cause a lot of 
•grief.”
Kim threatened to q u i t 
every other week if things 
didn’t improve in two months 
before the Stampeders moved ■ 
into Quebec and a whole new 
audience.
“There were a lot of clubs 
where we could play what we 










less in the backwoods of 
Quebec. The drinking age was 
20, but it didn’t matter if you 
were 13, if you were over five 
' feet tall you could get in.
“In 1968, ’69 and ’70, we 
' must have spent half the time 
' in Quebec and we actually de- 
’veloped quite a lot there, 
’ playing regularly and long 
nights, like eight to two in tbe 
morning."
“It was good. I’d sure hate 
to do it again, but it was 
good."
The lean years didn’t end 
there.
TOOK VENDING JOB
When they had .to join the 
Toronto local of the Musi­
cians* Union and it didn’t look 
as though they were going to 
eat for a while, Ronnie took a 
nine-to-five job with a vending 
company.
“It’s funny how people 
think, you know. We all had 
the enthusiasm and confi­
dence that we were, going to 
make it, so this was just a 
stepping stone.
“But the cats I worked with 
just after we released Carry 
Me, which was the start of 
our success, got the idea: 
‘God, isn’t it amazing! You 
started here. This is where 
you got your start.
“ ‘Man, we can tell every­
body you're an overnight suc­
cess, from a vending company 
guy to a rock ’n’ roll etar!’ ”
Carry Me came out just 
after the Canadian Radio-Tel­
evision Commission regula­
tions on home-grown content 
went into effect. It sold about 
10,000 copies without a major 
rock station picking up on it. 
Then CHUM, the top 40 giant 
in Toronto, added the song to 
its playlist and the sales fig­
ure hit the 35,000 mark.
“Then Sweet City Woman 
just bang, all over the world,” 
said Ronnie.
, "It’s a nice feeling, man, 
when you can hear things like 
No. 5 in Tokyo."
Sweet City Woman was a 
smash, but it presented a 
problem. Disc jockeys and au­
diences had . them identified 
with its soft rock sound, but 
the Stampeders were a lot 
harder than that.
“We tried to tell the story 
with Devil You,” said Ronnie, 
“and it confused a lot of peo­
ple, you know. >
" ‘What' happened to the
KELOIuRRaILY COURIER, I8L JUNE 9, 1172 PAGE 7A
Sweet City Woman banjo?’ 
That kind of thing.
“So we tried another Sweet 
City Woman thing with Mon­
day Morning Choo-Choo, 
which was a record company 
thing. After that we said: ‘To 
hell with it, we’ll go where the 
music takes us.’ ”
Blues With a Feelin’: Texas 
. has produced some of the best 
. blues sounds around and there 
• are few finer than There’s
Gotta Be A Change (Tum­
bleweed) by Albert Collins. 
His wailin’ guitar and rasping 
. vocals are what it’s aU about.
Fitting Tribute: Recall the 
beginning ... A Journey 
From Eden (Capitol) is dedi­
cated to Mahalia Jackson and 
Junior Parker and Steve 
Miller makes the kind of 
music that would have made 
them smile. It’s his way of 
saying: “Thanks” to two 
giants, whose deaths left a big 
void in gospel and blues.
Subtle and Cerebral: John 
Mayall first introduced Jon 
Mark and Johnny Almond to a 
wider audience as members 
of one of his long line of 
bands. They were around long 
before that and Mark-Almond 
II (Blue Thumb) gives the lis­
tener a wide insight into five 
brilliant musicians. The 21- 
minute Sausalito Bay Suite is 
a sensitive extended composi­
tion that offers something new 
and exciting with every listen­
ing.
PIONEER CHAIN SAWS
Sales & Service —
CHAIN SAWS
SUNCOUNTRY 
SPORTS & MARINE 
838 LEON AVI. K8L0WNA, B.C. PHONE 703-2802
OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 
7:30’til 5:30
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the ...
Contractor —■ Industry — Home Owner 





^Tinted lenses,, safety lenses and 
fonder frames higher. Plastic 
lenses and cataract lenses not 
included.
Bring Your Optical Prescription To Us
KRYPTOK BIFOCALS CONTACT
Including Lenses, LENSESFrame, Case
24.95 $49.50
Tinted lenses, sofety lenses 
and fancy frames at slightly 
higher prices . . . and special 





* DISCOUNT SERVICES 
Phone 1471 Pandosy St., Kelowna CHARGEX 
7G2-5035 Stores In Kamloops and Vancouver
Soviet Poet 
Gets Expelled 
MOSCOW (AP) — Bulat 
Okudzhava, Soviet poet and 
songwriter, whose satirical, 
works won him wide popularity 
with young people, has been ex­
pelled from the Communist 
party, Soviet sources reported* 
today.
Okudzhava was an early un­
derground songster in the Soviet 
Union. While some of his work 
was published and performed in 
public, other songs were re­
garded as too critical. They cir­
culated only, privately in unoffi­
cial tape recordings.
The sources said his ouster 
from the party came after he 
refused to admit alleged politi­
cal errors and have the state­
ment published. ______
Why Pay Supermarket 





on the KLO Rd. for garden 
fresh vegetables and other 
local and imported produce. 
Pb. 763-4390
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Channel 2—CHBC-~-CBC 




6:00—Dick Van Dyke 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—Sportscope 
7:30—In The Mood 
8:00—Night Gallery
9:00—All In The Family 
9:30—“Two For the Money”
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Movie Maker Like Hippie
But He's
MADRID (AP) — At 72 
George Cukor has been filniing 
a ' new movie on the beaches, ' 
plains and mountains of Spain, 
directing with the vim and en­
thusiasm of a hippie making his 
first feature.
The film is MGM's Travels 
With My Aunt, and it is the lat-11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sports *#Jn * ol. ‘aste*
filled, finely-wrought pictures,11:30—‘'Nightfighters’
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal .






including Dinner at Eight, Cam­
ille, David Copperfield, The 
W o nre n, Philadelphia Story, 
Gaslight, A Double Life, several 
Hepburn-Tracy comedies, Born 
Yesterday and My Fair Lady.




CBC-FM is carrying live the 
Cinalp contest . in the eighth 
Montreal International Violin 
Competition on June 9, 10 and 
11.
be retired among the art treas­
ures of his Sunset Strip man­
sion, the director is combatting 
the elements in a variety of lo­
cations depicting the world trav­







My Aunt is the 
film Cukor has 
My Fair Lady,
which won Academy awards in 
1964 for him, Rex Harrison and 
the picture itself. In 1969 he 
completed Justine for the de­
posed Joseph Strick. Said
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Oaly) 
7:00—Mary Tyler Moore 
7:30—To Tell The Truth 
8:00—My World and Welcome 
To It.
8:30—My Three Sons 




11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Watusi”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Cbaneel •) 
7:00—Please Sir 
7:30—Longstreet 
9:80—Dean Martin Show 
9:30—Quality of life








8:00—NBC Adventure Iheater 
9:00—Ironside 
10:00—Dean Martin 






OGDEN, Utah (AP) — 
When Edward Johnson, 46, re­
ceived his diploma at Weber 
State College, he was congrat­
ulated by two fellow students 
at the school—his wife and 
son.
Johnson developed 
br o nch ia 1 problems while 
working at a bentonite plant 
in Greybull, Wyo., and re­
turned to school in 1967 to find 
another occupation to support 
his nine , children. He was 
graduated Saturday. .
Johnson, a Weber State em­
ployee in the financial aids of­
fice, talked his wife into com­
pleting high school and going 
to college. She now attends 
with their son Steve, 19. A 
daughter, Vivian, win begain 
at Weber State next fall.
"Once the decision to go to 
- school was made, the rest was 
easy,' Johnson said.
He said he plans to attend 
summer school and night 
classes.
vThere’s no great stigma to 
being replaced as a director, it 
has happened to me, and not 
only on that famous occasion 
Gone With The Wind.
FIRED ON MGM JOB
“I also got fired from an 
MGM picture called Desire Me 
with Greer Garson and Robert 
Mitchum. When I arrived at the 
studio the next day, I was 
amused by observing who spoke 
to me and did not. I said to my­
self: ‘Now I know, who will 
come to my funeral.’ ”
With his long period of inac­
tion, some Hollywood observers 
had figured Cukor had retired. 
Not so.
“I never considered that I had 
stopped making pictures,” the 
director said. “I simply had 
worked on a number of projects 
that never turned out.”
The same almost happened to 
Travels With My Aunt. He had 
planned it to star Katharine 
Hepburn, whom he directed in 
her first film, A Bill of Divorce­
ment, in 1933. As the film 
peared production, Miss Hep­
burn dropped out.
Maggie Smith was set to re­
place Miss Hepburn almost im­
mediately. The English actress 
had worked with the film's pro­
ducer, Robert Fryer, on The 
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie, 
which won her an Oscar two 
years ago.
YOU’M IN MCUS 
WITH
GLASSES.
For expert fittings sen 
Wayne H. Keuhl
LONDON OPTICAL
438 Lawrence Ph. 2-4516
Len Bernstein 
Quits One Job
NEW YORK (Reuter) — Mi­
chael Tilson Thomas, 27, was 
named director and conductor 
of the New York Philharmonic’s 
young people’s concerts to re­
place Leonard Bernstein who is
He Was Voted 
Top On Facts
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (AP) — 
County Clerk David W. Mason 
received by mail recently an 
application to change a voting 
address and commented:
“I would say that’s more 
than enough information nec­
essary to change a voting ad­
dress.’’
The applicant had given 
name, age, old address, new 
address, color of eyes, height 
and had signed the applica­
tion. In tiie space marked “re­
marks” tiie applicant wrote:
“Weight 111 pounds, very 
slender, have a hernia an tiie 
left side of abdomen that 
gives me no trouble except 
doctor said I shouldn't do 
much lifting. Left arm broken 
at elbow and left a knot, 
Wasn’t set right. Bump on 
wrist of right hand from badly 
broken wrist.”
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
SALES — SERVICE — SHARPENING
HEP'S SERVICE DEPOT
“YOUR LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL”
1125 Glenmore St. North 763-5415
COULD YOU HEAR BETTER? 
YOU CAN TRY!
relinquishing the position, the
I - Philharmonic Society nouhced Tuesday. an
I Bernstein is giving up the post because of his increasingly busy schedule, a statement by the 
I Philharmonic said.
. The young people’s concerts 




HELD: Monday and Tuesday, 
June 12th and 13th 
30 Day Trial Program. 
$50 Hearing Aid Available. 
FREE: HEARING EXAMINATION 
CLEANING HEARING AIDS 
CLEANING EAR MOULDS 
SERVICING
Repairs to all makes of hearing aids. 
Discounts On All Batteries.
Dad’s the greatest guy in
■ the world and June IS is his i
1 day. We have a wide range _uu . nc « iuc ou ■ .I of gift Ideas Including shirts | Philharmonic. 
| by Forsythe. Ties and Fash- |
-Jon Accessories. Stop in and
| look around. |
I BERNARD I
I MEN’S WEAR LTD, 1
* 1474 St. Paul St. 1
with the 1972-1973 season.
Thomas is associate conduc­
tor of the Boston Symphony and 
music director of the Buffalo
SOLOIST
LONDON (CP) — After a vio­
lin-playing busker had scraped 
away for several minutes in 
London’s Trafalgar Square, an 
angry-looklng passer-by who 
had stopped to listen shouted: 
"For Gawd’s sake! Can you 
only play one tune?” The bus­
ker returned a smile and said: 




12 noon to 2 p.m. 1 QQ 
“Always Good” ---- ■ '
14G5 Harvey Ave.
Phone 1624119
Most Respected Name in Hearing”
uairn HEARING AID MAiCO SERVICE
Ste. 6,1560A Water St., Kelowna, B.C. 




111 10:30 p.m. Sunday* 'til 9 p.m.
GROCERIES
COHHCIIONERIB
For True Camping Enjoyment
“COMPARE BUT BE FAIR”
see the 1972 "Parklane" Tent Trailers
• Some with kitchen unite, • Hard 
furnace, and toilet. o Simple to raise •— even a
child can crank U up tote
• Sleepa eta. portion.
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
Free 6'6”x92’» eaaopy with poles and rope (a 
wMh the porehaae of a new trailer,
Harvey at HHb





OPEN 24 HOURS Phone 792-2124
CKOV RADIO PEN IS WEAPON




7:30—OV New*, Weather 





■9:00—OV Newt, Weather 
10:30—OV Headlines 






2:00—OV News, Weather 
3:00—OV News, Weather 
2:05—Billboard Open Line 
4:00—OV News, Weather 
9:00—OV News, Weather 
9:00—OV News, Weather 
6:05—Generation ’72
12:05—Dawn Patrol 
News on the hour
SUNDAY
6:00—Sounds of Sunday 
7:00—News, Weather 
7:05—Centurions 
9:00—OV News, Sports 
9:00—CBC News
9:05—Sunday Magazine
19:00—OV News, Weather 
Sports
H.OO-OV News










6:30—I’ll Read That Again
7:09—OV News, Weather 
7:05—Perspective II 
7:35—Dateline 
8:00—Voice of Hope 
8:30—Lutheran Hour
9:00—Canada National Back 
to Bible Hour
9:30—Family Bible Hour 








HULL, Que. (CP) — Frus­
trated fans smashed windows 
and doors at the Hull Arena 
recently after being locked 
out of a performance by 11- 
year-old singing sensation 
Rene Simard.
About 10,000 fans jammed 
the arena to hear the youth 
from Levis, Que., perform but 
thousands more could not be 
accommodated.
Arena spokesman Guy Le­
page said 43,453 people en­
tered the exhibition grounds 
Friday, compared with 12,948 
on the corresponding night on 
last year’s exhibition.
The Hull Exhibition had 
hired Simard for one perform­
ance only, but after the crowd 
acene Friday night they an­
nounced he will give another 
. appearance tonight.
Mr. Lepage said the fans, in 
the arena Friday night were 
enthusiastic:
' “One of our tallest guards 
put the little boy on his shoul­
ders and carried him, sur­
rounded by 15 other guards. It 
was incredible.'’









7:19—Sports * 1 2
for all ages 
The Best of Two Worlds
1. Guaranteed Fittings








451 Lawrenee Ave. 
762-2131 — 9 to 5 p.m. 













(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 





11:00—OV News, Weather 
11:25—Point of View 











2:05—Open Line (7634212) 
Mark Telesky
RANDY SEABROOK 












(6 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 




6:35—Billboard Open Line 
7:00—OV News 
7:05—Generation ’72
(To midnight Friday) 







retired milliner, says that in the 
heyday of the hat, a hat re­
flected a woman’s personality 
and each one was custom made. 
“Some years I was obliged to
. . ___ ____ work until 6 a.m. Easter Sun-
Mike Murphy day to make sure that each of
(Mon., Tues., Wed., my customers had her Easter 





SUNDAY DINING 5 TO 9 P.M
Featuring from The Fintry Galley 
SUNDAY FAMILY SPECIALS
Old Fashioned Swiss Steak ..................... ..............
Grilled (Centre Cut) Pork Chop .............. .........






TURVEY’S — Yomr 
Downtown 
- Furniture Headquarter*





OTTAWA (CP) — Prime 
Minister Trudeau waited for 
the movie.
So did his wife Margaret 
and about 200 other invited 
guests—among them actor 
Gordon Pinsent, Gratlen Geli­
nas, head of the Canadian 
Film Development Corp., and 
G. P. Destounis, president of 
the Famous Players theatre 
chain.
It was the official opening 
of a new downtown Ottawa 
theatre equipped with the 
newest in projection machin­
ery.
An embarrassed theatre of­
ficial appeared to explain that 
a scanner had jammed but 
the delay would be short.
Minutes later, to the relief 
of theatre staff members, the 
lights dimmed and the open­
ing scenes of the Rowdyman, 
the first feature film ever 
made in Newfoundland, 
flashed on the screen.
The Treatment 
For King Lear
STRATFORD,. Ont. (CP) — 
The Stratford Festival gave 
Shakespeare’s King Lear the 
full epic treatment in the blood- 
and-thunder tradition Wednes­
day night in a spectacular pro- 
. duction highlighted by William 
Hutt’s towering performance as 
Lear.
The third production of the 
festival's 20th season, it was the 
first in which an actor predomi­
nated.
In the previous nights’ pro­
ductions of Shakespeare’s As 
You Like It and Alfred de Mus­
set's Lorenzaccio, the actresses 
—Carole Shelly as Rosalind on 
Monday night and Pat Galloway 
as Tuesday night’s Lorenzaccio 
—were the standouts. But as 
Lear, Hutt was an indomitable 
stage, presence.
A capacity audience gave him , 
the first standing ovation of the 
three opening performances.
Both Miss Shelley and Miss 
Galloway, along with Elizabeth 
Shepherd, gave fine support 
Wednesday night as Lear’s 
three daughters. Director David 
William garnished the produc­
tion with such gory on-stage de­
tail as the squishing underfoot 
of a freshly-plucked-out eyeball 
and the plunging of a hatchet in 
a man’s back.
HEYDAY OF THE HAT 
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) — 
Madame Olivine LaUberte, 85, a
Festival Players 
Go To Vernon
A concert by the Festival 
Players conducted by Jan War­
nars will be given on June 15 
at 8 p.m. in Trinity United 
Church, Vernon.
The program will consist of 
works by Albinai, Bach, Viv­
aldi, Handel and Mozart. Guest 
soloists will be Jocelyn Pritch­
ard, organist, and Alan Lornie, 
violinist. Jocelyn Pritchard, the 
conductor of the Okanagan 
Symphony Choir, is a weU 
known pianist in the Valley.
Alan Lornie is a talented 
young violinist now studying 
with Warnars. He received a 
mark of 84 for his performance 
of Bach's trio sonata in the 
Okanagan Music Festival.
The Festival Players, a 
string ensemble of 12 members 
come from Vernon, Kelowna 
and Peachland, 







with several orchestras in Hol­
land and was first violinist in 





We have special group 
rates for birthday parties, 
family outings, etc. 50c 
under 12, 65c adults. For 
reservation Phone 5-5130.
Open 6:30 to Dusk Daily 









725 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832
Now Under the Management of Ernie Armitage
"The Most Admiral of the Fleet" 
Foot of Bernard Ave.
DINNER INCLUDES: Our famous clam chowder —, 
tossed garden salad — dinner rolls — dessert (Lemoii 
Chiffon Pie) — Tea or Coffee.
(Children $2.50)
Phone For Reservations 763-5120
LUNCHEONS TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. Lio­
nel Gendron, author and col­
umnist, believes the pen is the 
best weapon for population con­
trol. Author of 14 books on birth 
and sex, he expresses support 
for birth control but opposes 
prescription of birth control 
pills to teen-agers because they 
may cause hormone imbal­
ances. He has three children, 
aged 11 to 20 years, and has just 







The most embarrassing thing 
that ever happened to my 
wife was going to a nudist 
camp. 38 women all wear- 
ing the same outfit.
Thanks 
success
to taxes, the road to 
will never become a
freeway.
SPRINDFIELD
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Hourly News — 24 Hours
MONDAY to FRIDAY
BRIAN LEBOE
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report














10:00-CKIQ News and Weather
10:15—Jean Pauley
10:30—Community Date Book
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:15—Nancy Edwards






2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:05—Random Mike
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather








6:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
and Sports
6:11—IQ Alley (Tues, only)
6:15—Close of Day
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:10 p.m. - 6 a.m, 
CHRIS LANE 
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
SA -.DAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report







Transcription discs produced 
by Radio Canada International, 
the CBC’s international service, 
are sent without charge to as 







and lmmrauce Ltd.* *.
8:30—Q News, Weather and 
Sports
8:45—Business New*
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05 - 9:15—Peanut Club
(Uncle Ebeneezer) 
9:30—Shoppers’ Village Show 
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
10:05—Happy Day News 
10:35—Adult Education, rpt. 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
12:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
12:30—CKIQ News 
12:44—Weather Office Report 
12:47—Sports
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
1:30—T-Radio
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 




6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:30—T-Radio 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News
10:00—CKIQ News, Sports, 
Weather I»
10 p.m. -6 a.m.
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
SUNDAY 
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather - 




10:30—International House of 
Music (Bob Hall)
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
11:05—International House of 
Music (cont’d)






12:55—Report From Parliament 
Hill
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:00—Q News, Weather, Sports 
6:10—Sounds of Soul 
6:25-rHymns by pop artists 
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:05—Bob Concie Concert 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:05—Bob Concie cont’d 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05—Bob Concie cont’d
10:00—Q News, Weather, Sports 
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d
11; 00—CKIQ News and Weather
IZ'.OO mld. - G a.m.
(Country Music) ' 
Hourly News and Sports at 




Spanish flamenco dancer Jose 
Greco, has filed for divorce 
from his wife Nilu, it was 
learned Monday.
The application for divorce, 
on grounds that they have been 
separated for more than u year, 
was filed recently.
His lawyer said Greco and his 
wife, who lives in New York 
City with their two children, 
have been separated for years.
AFRICAN SAFARI
Villi SinnnU. Nnranroro, Min* 
virtf,SmbaMll,|Uirmin|«to, Tim, 
Milan Bprlntt. Tmtipi nur Mt. RfafHlte. MmrSilon filti. 
wrl, Victor!* F.IU, Zimbtil 
South Mrk*. Iitrfofl Mom*
Intl.eMto.UhbiwMlvMtab H, . 
WMfeMHKLY BHAMURtt I
AtaAltttn franyiMH 
Nl AR TOURS |
BALLET TO BELLY DANCING
After studying the fine old 
art of belly dancing in Tur­
key, ballet dancer Louise 
Franchise, returned to Miami,
THIS YEAR
MAKE IT SOMETHING MEANINGFUL
V' 
v









instruction by a' 
highly trained, 
dedicated staff.
This year make yoitr 
education meaningful, 
make it something to 
remember and cher­
ish.
Make 1973 YOUR year in a school
that cares enrol in
IMMACULATA HIGH AND ST. JOSEPH 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
I 839 Sutherland Avenue, KclownaS
I r . t ‘ ,. morchhan Just a school’
762-2738
WWMI MvMr
Fla., to illustrate the benefits 
of learning a trade from the 
old pros. The dance she is 
engaged in here, requires the
carrying of a scimitar on the 
-head, the clicking of a cas­
tanet-type instrument, in ad­
dition to the wriggling dance 
itself.
Don't lot ar. accident ruin 
your fyture . . . be sure your 





These TV Stars Unhappy

















chinery, will be used 
ouflage covering for 




5:00-Abbott and CosteBo 
5:30—Get Smart .
0:00—Dick Van Dyke 
8:30—Evening Edition
PUT IN FRIDGE
Left-overs from prepared 





For any Charter — Check with us first. 
Be safe not sorry.
Sic. 3 -—315 Bernard Ave* 
Phone: 763-4040 Zenith 1313
Monthly
Borrow Payment








10:00—Man In A Suitcase
11:00— National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—“Magic Sword”





8:30—The Odd Couple 
10:00—Love, American Style 




Channel 4 — CBS 
(Coble Only)
7:00—Imagination:, Father of 
Invention »
8:00—O'Hara, U.S. Treasury 
9:00—CBS Friday Night
Movie
- "Crawl Space” 




Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
1 (Cable Cbeaael 91
7:00—Story Theatre 
7:30—The Partners






"The Brain That 
Wouldn’t Die”
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Circus . , 
8:00—Sanford and Son 
8:30—Friday Movie 
"I Thank a Fool” 
10:30—Q-G Expanded News 
11:30—Toni ght—Car son
NOTTINGHAM, England 
(Reuter) — A security-con­
scious cigarette firm went too 
far when it put a closed-cir­
cuit television camera in the 
women’s lavatory.
The women were hopping 
mad and called in the union.
"It was a right invasion of 
privacy, I can tell you,” said 
Una Walton, one of the em­
ployees.
"We do all sorts of things in 
there . . . like adjusting our 
tights (pantyhose) after we 
have put our overalls on.”
After talks between man­
agement and union, the cam­
era was taken away.
When the story was told 
Wednesday at the union’s an- 
' nual conference, union official 
Peter Featherstone disclosed 
that there was a TV “eye” In 
the men’s washroom too, but 
there were no complaints.
"Perhaps they are not so 
sensitive as women,” Jie 
added.
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Minister Helmut Schmidt’s 
order allowing military i>er- 
sonnel to wear hair as long as 
they liked. He said it was is­
sued at the height of the long­
hair fad and prevented "great 
psychological damage.”
“We didn’t want to draw the 
anger of beat bands by shear­
ing the drummer’s hair dur­
ing his service period," he 
commented.
The fad has waned, and the 
armed forces have returned to 
short hair.
to its patients, or set up a 
carryout service.
Patients can order wine at 
no extra cost, and about six 
per cent of them are given 
wine each day with the ap­
proval of their physicians, 
hospital officials said.
Now you can get complete and reliable charter infor­
mation. Catt World-Wide Travel today for informa­
tion, rates, etc. Charters to U.K. and Europe. Leaving 
every week. Not only do we take you there we also 
bring you home. Fully bonded carriers. Sometimes 
when three members of a family .or more are going 
it’s cheaper to take a regularly scheduled flight — we 




JERUSALEM (AP) — 
About 50 black-clad Hasidic 
Jews began a pray-in recently 
outside Jerusalem’s first and 
only sex shop.
“We will pray day and night 
until this abhorrence is wiped 
from the land,” said a 
bearded demonstrator, taking 
a moment from the chanting 
of psalms. “If we must, we 
will attack it and destroy it 
ourselves.”
The Eros Boutique, which 
opened Sunday in a tiny sec­
ond-floor room of an office 
building about a quarter of a 
mile from the walls of the Old 
City, sells the usual contra­
ceptives, how-to books and 
items for the more venture­
some.
“I don’t know what all the 
screaming is about,” said the 
shop’s 26-y e a r -o 1 d Israeli 
owner, “but what the hell, let 
the datim (the religious) 
shout their heads-off.” ;
“It’s great for business.”
However, he asked that his 
name not be used.
About a dozen police were 
stationed outside the building, 
letting the curious and the cu- 
tomers in and keeping the 
protesters outside.
The shop was jammed.
‘ CINCINNATI (AP) — Oper­
ators of Providence Hospital 
have asked the state for a liq­
uor licence.
Wine has been served to 
some patients since the hospi­
tal opened about a year ago, 
I but hospital officials said the 
permit was sought at the 
suggestion of the state.
The permit would allow the 
hospital to sell beer and wine
UNIFORMS
Uniform Time Is 
NOW!
Sha-Dori has the largest se­








Many families can’t afford to pay very 
much for a funeral. This is certainly 
nothing to be ashamed of. and it shouldn’t 
mean that these families must settle for 
services which are inferior or of the 
“disposal” type.
That’s why we at Day’s have always 
offered a Golden Rule Funeral Service, 
whereby families who can’t afford to pay; 
much (or anything) in time of need are 




Of True Loan Value - 
1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages 
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY’S 
HIGH MARKET VALUES.
Borrow $1,500 — $25,000 or Move
For any reason, whether your home is paid for or not. 
Let the equity you have in your home work for you 
in lowering your monthly payments, home renovations, 
new car purchases or business capital or any other 
reason. _ ■ .
ALL ENQUIRIES CONFIDENTIAL
Above examples based on interest of 1 to 1%% per month 
on the unpaid balance amortized over 15 years. Open 
mortgage, prepay anytime. Shorter term loans available. 
We come to you. loans are made confidentially in the 
privacy of your home.
KEL-KAM
>|K PROPERTIES LTD. >IK
BONN (AP) — West Ger­
man soldiers aren't allowed to 
wear their hair long any 
longer, but the $110,000 the 
army spent for hairnets won’t 
be wasted, government 
spokesman Wilhelm Berkhan 
told the lower house of parlia­
ment.
The nets, worn to keep long
. PLUCKED FROM MOUNT
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (Reu­
ter) — An injured mountain 
climber was rescued by helicop­
ter Sunday from, a 17,300-foot 
level on Mount McKinley, ihe 
highest mountain in North 
America. Richard Witte of An- 
' chorage, part of 11-man climb­
ing party, was seridusly injured 
in a fall two days’ ago.
You hear a lot of talk about substitutes 
(or the traditional funeral, but these always 
seem to exclude such vita) human qualities 
as compassion and thoughtfulness. We are 
devoted to the continuation of these quali­









Yewr difficult Jobs we do al once . • . 
The impossible ones take a little longer. 






Stratford has begun on a happy 
note."







at the time Samples was 
brought in.




















straw. Sizes S-M-L. ..
3.99





8:00—CBC World At 6 a.m.
6:10—Good Morning Music
9:00—CBC “World at, Eight’
9:00—CBC World at Nine
9:15—This Country In The
Morning
9:59—Dominion Obsvtry T/S










































Junior Samples, the 300-pound
comedian of television’s Hee
Haw, probably will be out of
hospital and return to work next
week, a doctor says.
Samples was admitted to the 
hospital Thursday, complaining




The Stratford Festival's 20th
season got off to a lengthy, col
orful and . regal start Monday
night with a 3%-hour-long pro- 
d u c t i o n of William Shake­
speare’s As You Like It, the 
opening night pastiche of fash­
ion-conscious first-nighters and 
the presence of Governor-Gen­
eral Roland Michener.
The-Governor-General s party 
arrived in a horse-drawn car­
riage . and received the royal 
treatment of being the first to
leave-and the-last to enter the
Festival Theatre auditorium at
intermissions.
Outside, in the sunny, warm
evening, kilted bagpipers com
pet e d with clown-costumed 
members of the Perth County 
Conspiracy, a local pop music
group, for the pre-show atten 
tion of formally-gowned thea­
tre-goers and casually-dressed 
sightseers.
‘ Principal among these and 
certainly the star of the
evening, was English actress
Carole Shelley who played Ros­
alind with commanding stage
presence and versatility of char­
acterization.
Another favorite of the audi
ence was Edward Atienza, also
a newcomer from England, who
portrayed the wise fool Touch­
stone as a combination jack-in 
the-box and acrobat.
Critics differed sharply in 
their opinions of the production:
Herbert Whittaker, Toronto
Globe and Mail—“A Stratford
revival which fights' its way 
past several theatrical tradi*
tions . . . charming in a newish
way, not experimental exactly
but keeping up with the times
Ur jo Kareda, Toronto Star
“Hutt’s As You Like It is exas
peratingly characterless
etelnj even If everyone else on 
the sttge spoke Greek.
Peter Bellamy, Cleveland 
Plain Dealer—“It takes a vi
brant, exciting woman in the 
presence of actress Carole Shel­
ley to save the opening produo* 
tion of the Stratford Shake* 
speare Festival from being a bit 
of a bore."
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) 
Pat Galloway gave a repeat 
performance Tuesday night ot . 
what she did a year ago on the 
second night of the Stratford 
Festival.
She turned a little-known play 
into a personal vehicle to dem­
onstrate her talents as one of
the best dramatic actresses the
festival can boast
Last year, it was in John
Webster’s Renaissance tragedy* 
The Duchess of Malfi; this year.
it was in Alfred de Musset’s
epic tragedy, Lorenzaccio.
Both plays were directed fey 
Jean Gascon, and in both Miss
Galloway played the title char­
acter, winning repeated bravos 
from, in .each case, a less than
capacity audience
The unfamiliarity of the plays
was the most probable factor 
for the smaller audience than isis utterlyCarole ShelleyAfter the show, a gala recep­
tion in the theatre foyers was 
open to all the audience, with 
free hors d’oeuvres, drinks for
out of her depth.
Richard L. Coe, Washington 
Post—“The 20th year .
usual at Stratford opening
nights. This year, extra prestige
was added to the opening by the 
presence of Gov.-Gen. Roland 
ernor-General’s party attended Dave Billington, M o n t r e a 1 Michener, who also attended 
after going backstage to speak Gasette—"The play’s structuralto the cast. ... . r........ ... .
The vice-regal party again
He came in with a lot of pain will be in attendance tonight 
when the festival production of 
Alfred de Musset’s Lorenzaccio
mitted to the hospital’s coro­
nary unit, but the hospital said 
that was the only bed available
$1 apiece and dancing. The Gov-
in his stomach, but he definitely
had not suffered a heart at­
tack,” said the doctor, who
asked - that his name not be
Samples, who suffered from a
heart ailment tw o y aresg.oa
heart ailment two years ago
has been advised to lower his
weight to 240, the doctor said.
He said the comedian also has a
Despite the length of Monday 
night’s production, directed by 
William Hutt, who has his turn
faults and gap-filled dialogue 
were pitilessly exposed by Wil­
liam Hutt’s production which
tended to drag far more often
than it lifted. Had it not been
for Miss Shelley’s always sound 
and at times brilliant tour de
force, the evening which prom 
ised so much would have been a
as actor Wednesday night in the _____ ...
title role of King Lear, few in Don Braid, Kitchener-Water* 
the audience seemed bored.
disaster.”
There was frequent applause 
throughout the evening for the 
performers, a number of whom
loo Record—“A veteran of the
English stage, Atienza, has ap­
parently found the perfect col 
laborator in director William
The result is a per
formance that would be worth
Monday night’s production of 
Shakespeare’s As You Like It, 
Which opened the festival’s 20th
TOILET VACANT
LONDON (CP) -* Latest in 
the renting business: A firm 
called Rent-a-Loo has opened an
office in the West End. So popu­
lar is the demand for hired toi­
lets that the concern displayed 
a sign in the window explaining 
that it requires 21 days’ notice 
to supply a loo. “Customers in a 
hurry will have to go else­
where,” said the firm’s head*
Wallace Johnstone.
Because We're Woolworflv
Your Shopping Costs You Less!!
SWIMMING POOLS Bright colorful swimming pools that fold for
ethylene, these pools have a water capacity of 55 gallons.
easier handling. Made of tough linear poly­
60" wide with a built- in slide for
cool summer fun 9.88
3-PCE. SWIM SUIT SET —■ Infants’ and toddlers’ STRETCH TERRY SWIMSUIT SET — With
COPPERTONE SUNTAN LOTION
bikini style with cotton terry cover-up.
Sizes 12, 18, 24 months
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS — Made from 100%
hooded cape cover-up.
Sizes 12, 18,24 months.
fast tan, protects against sunburn, moisturizes and 
A OO Editions skin. Superior sun screen formula blocks 
T1* #7 out burning rays
Net 2 fl. oz. 1.19
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS —100% stretch nylon. 
Square leg. Drawstring waistband, change pocket onstretch nylon. With draw string and change pocket. quare leg. r stri  istban , change ck t 
Blue, red and gold with white and navy stripe down inside of waistband. Plain and striped patterns in 
blue, green, red, orange
•7/ Sizes S-M-L-XL. ...
the side. Small, medium and large
Regular 2.56 value.
BEACH TOWELS — Woven jacquard 100% cot­
ton terry beach towels. Four designs multi-colored
to the assortment, size 30x60
Terrific buy at....
SUNGLASSES: Rayex polarized—a style to suit
everyone. Remember to shop Woolworth to make
_ _ _ all your fun days in the sun 2.66 “Happy Ones
TERRY BEACH TOWELS—In assorted patterns 
of fish, flowers, etc. on white background. Size 30
2rv*r by 60”. Your opportunity to supply•7 / the whole family.................... —
LADIES’ SWIMWEAR COVERUPS—Terry cloth
or nylon lace. Assorted styles and colors.
Sizes 32-40
LADIES BATHING SUITS
Wide brim, lacey look, small or
nautical. Comes in denim, terry or
Poly wrapped* size 72”x24”x4”.
Ideal for the camping season
LADIES’ BATHING CAPS — Assorted styles and
colors. Petal, Rosebud, Wave Savers, Assorted two-
1AQ tone colors. Universal she.Prices from 1.19 8.50
Woolworth offers you a great array of the latest styles in bathing
wear. There are one-piece suits, two-piece suits and the ever-popular
bikinis. They are nicely naughty and neatly nautical. Animal appliqued, perkily printed and prettily plain. Styled 
in a wide variety of fashion fabrics. Something to suit everyone. Sizes 32-46 Prices from
Wl|g Enjoy the things you want today
7-96 o 26
CHARGE IT.
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
